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Holland, the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 63

Eighth Grade Graduating Class 1905

in

Warm

INSTEAD

TOWER

Friend Tavern. The hotel
at that time was conducted by the
OF >2,500
Minderhouts,known in Holland and
..The three Holland banka, namely Grand Rapids for three-quartersof
the First State, the Peoples State a century. It is commonly said
and the Holland City State bank, that a hotel door should have no
are now under the new guarantee lock, and that the key is generally

FIRE
RAISED
TO BE

Down Mayor

Allegan County's (Ire tower, that
is located in the center of nbout

At Pine Lodge

in the front door of Holland’s first

ARE INSURED real hotel, built on the site of the

$5,000

Till-no
All Set WWWWHmMfflWWMWWe
NEW 105 FOOT
V/Ulili 1111119

For Big Rally

its

UP TO

Holland Since 1872

Number 27

Program

I

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 28, 1934

Holland Banks
KEY OF FIRST REAL HOTEL
Now Under New The Holland CHfy News has
possessiona tremendousmetal
Guarantee Law key, crudely made, that was used
DEPOSJTOBS

The News Has Been

Heap’s Request

80,0000 acres of second growth

timber land, ia to lx* taken down
LARGE CHORUS TO GIVE CON- and replaced by a far larger one, JUDGE MILES HARKS BACK
TO HEBREW LAW OF
CERT; DR8. MACHEN AND Harry Plotta, conservation officer,
BIBLE TIMES
BOUWMA ON SPEAKING announcedthis week. The present
tower
reaches
upward
for
sixty
PROGRAM
Mayor Heap of Grand Haven, the
feet and the new one will raise its
lookout for a disUnce of 105 feet. municipalstormy petrel of our
Committees who have the big The new tower has been shipped neighbor to the north, haa been
Christian schools rally day in and is expected to arrive horo Mining up things in the common
charge have been putting in somt within the next week. Erectionwill council considerably, even going
strenuous effort the past two l>e started at once. In additionto so far as to oust former Mayor Bill
months and preparations for the the greater height, the tower will Hatton from the park board. Mr.
ull-day picnic at Pine Lodge next have a larger cabin at ita peak Hatton has been a wonderful man
week, Wednesday,July 4, have all .'nd will give a view of nearly the for the city of Grand Haven. He
.
. ......
been made, with an exceptionally ntire county.
fine program of music and speakers not onlv, but also a sport pro- MMM<<HU<<<HU<U<U<<<<<UU<<
gram in which old and young can
CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4

insurance of deposits law, signed thrown into the river. But in those
by President Roosevelt a few days days, 63 years ago, the City Hotel
ago. In reality the law goes into was locked after midnight and the
effect Sunday, but the Holland key at the News office would indibanks as well as Zeeland Slate cate that it didn't find a resting
bank have the necessary acknowl- place on a river bed.
edgementsfrom the United States The key was given to the editor
government to assure this insur- by J. A. Vander Veen of the Holance guarantee. While the law land Furniture company. John has
dates as going into effect July 1, always been very much interested
it will go into effect officially on in Holland'searly history and hisMonday, July 2, since all banks toric keepsakes.
are closed on Sunday.
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg de- W<M<<MHH<H<<<<<<MU<UH<<<<
serves unstintedpraise in his fight HOLLAND’S VALUATION IS
on the floor of the senate fosterBOOSTED NEARLY HALF
ing this guarantee of deposits,to
MILLION
BOARD
which there was considerableeastern oppositionin money circles and
from a few of the eastern newsThe report of the equalization
papers in these money centers.
committeeof the board of superThe Holland City News will have visors was presentedyesterday,
more to say about this phase of the which, according to law, must lie
banking business in the future. on the table for 24 hours before it
Suffice it to say that the law has can be discussed and passed. The
been passed, signed by the Presi- equalizationtable for 1934 is based
dent, and the money of depositors
on a straight 5 per cent reduction
is absolutelysafe. Banks in Hoiof the total assessed valuation of
land are stronger today than they this county, bringing the total
have been in a decade, and this amount to $41,597,356.67 as against
strength has been augmented by '$44,361,143 of 1933.
the guaranteeof deposits to the
Grand Haven was given a reamount of $5,000 per depositor in
duction of $1,270,582 which cuts
any one bank.

.....

J

-

!

participate.

Many merchants have placed
<ards in their respective
re
windows
mbcllished with "Old Glory" and
Seated— Left to Right: Robeit Kimpton, Nicholas Grasdyke (decfa*ed}, Will Eby, Frank
eading "Store closed all day
.'ourth of July, Wednesday— open
Lievense, F rank Price, Peter De Boe, Homer Blum, Will Stephan. Johnny Hyma, Gwge Vrieling
intil 9 n. m. Tuesday." It would
Marinus Mulder, Lloyd Purchase, Will Brouwer, Jesse
’
•w well for folks from Holland and
' icinity to plan their shopping for
Second Row: Louis Petrie, Supt. of Schools, J. E. Clark, Gerrit Van Dyke, Carl Shaw, Ben
Monday and Tuesday or on the
evening of the day before the
Lievense, Neal Bergen, Co ba Dogger Prins, Sena Gievcngced, Kathiyn Pelgrim Elbers. Elsie Thole
Fourth. Food stores, dclicates
Vera Reynolds Girard, Jennie Steketee, Amy Kimplon.
sans, clothing and merchants in
The program begins at 9 in the >ther lines about the city, have
Third Row: Evelyn Roberts. Music Teacher, Rebecca Denting Sands. Agnes Visit her Brush’
morning, with a sports program in xsen planning specialsbefore this
Hazel Clement! Isherwood, Ruth Post Holt, Etta PlaggamarsMarcus, May Van Zanten De Rosier,
charge of C. W. Dornbos and com- holiday and all patrons can be well
tervea by adjusting their shopping
j mittee. The sports will include
Minnie Wolbert, Ella Claus, Pearl McClintack Yancy. Cora Allen, Teacher, Rosamond Root,
hours and not be worried with hol! events for childrenand adults, and
day needs the last minute.
teacher.
\ folks should not fail to be on hand
• in time for this part of the day’s
Fourth Row: Raymond Peterson, WtHred Fogelson, Cora Boda, Mane Gilmore Roos, Rose I events. The speaking program in ANNUAL MEETING OF
| the afternoon,to be preceded by a
Overway
Steggerda, Lucile Mallory, Rela Hoek De Vries, Pearl Bingham, Maggie De Maat PI ace
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
I short
band concert by the local
Accordingto the new law the the assessed valuationof $5,MAYOR LIONEL HEAP
Hazel Lewis Jones, Bertha Van Kolken Vis, Mamie Dekker Hill.
991,750
to
$4,721,168.
The
perChristian
High
school
band,
will
beamount of guarantee has been
The annual meeting of the memsonal
property,
assessed
at
$1,gin
at
2
o'clock,
with
Dr.
J.
Gredoubled from $2,500 to $5,000. ___ _____ .tlll„lllotIIC oollie unuer Youngsterswho were studying ' years ami our able superintendent,
News last year and is now on the sham Machen of Westminister bers of the Chamber of Commerce has given much in the way of
There is absolutely no cause for 203,105, remains the same under
the
equalization, making a toUl of the three ,R s, t,HTe decad?8 aK° E. E. Fell, followed Mr. Bishop, stage; Neal Bergen, son of a for- seminary of Philadelphia as the will be held at the Warm Friend charities, and his leathercompany,
any more hoarding or running to
P,ct)!red aboJf* ,n the galaxy of | and has been here going on 25 mer minister here; Bill Brouwer, first speaker of the afternoon.Dr. Tavern Monday, July 2, 7:30 p. m. the Ottawa and Eagle tannery, is
the post office. The three Hol- $5,924,273,which is a drop from bright
faces. The superintendent years, during which time the great- who is very much interested in Machen’s subjectwill be "Christian There will be an election of di- the cityV mainstay industrially.
$6,240,791of a year a
land banks in their respectiveanat that time is a man who few will est rejuvenationin our school
rectors whose terms expire, the But Bill is an outspoken man and
M sys- young married couples, being asso- Schools,the Hope of America."
n*
L
Spring
Lake
township
was
renouncements in today’s issue of
Jremember. His name is J. E. tem and in our school properties ciated with a furniture emporium. Following the address by Dr. submissionof the annual report sometimestreads on people’stoes
duced
$586,062
over
the
assessor's
*/the News are stressing the added
Clark. He was a brilliant man, and has taken place.
Bill Eby, now a prominent pill mix- Machen, Dr. Clarence Bouwma of and such other business as might which sometimes brings a comeguarantee,and remember, too, that figures of $2,148,628,making the after being here a year, he received
But coming back to these young- er in Butterworthhospital. Then Calvin will speak on the subject. properly come before the meeting. back. In any event he has done
equalized
amount
$1,700,516.
Grand
t before any bank was in a position
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY, much for Grand Haven.
an unusual offer from the West sters we find Frank Lievense,who again — look at all those nice uni- "The Courage to Say No.” Both of
to advertisethis guarantee, Uncle Haven township was reduced $38,Manager. Friction has arisen between Mayand acceptedit. FollowingMr. since has become Aetnaized, and forms— all alike as peas in a pod. the above named men are speakers
Sam saw to it that these institu- 967, making a total of $610,083; p,
or Heap, in which former Mayor
Bill Stephan, who makes furnaces We might go on indefinitely
...
____ no
________
_____
Robinson township was reduced Clark 30 years ago, Supermten- | bur„
of
note,
and
doubt
many
will
be
tions were worthy.
oi|. Johnny Hym, who mad,
Hatton's action on that board was
ing
a
niche
for
every
one,
hut
here
I present to hoar what the
$34,683,
making
a
total
of
$431,PASTOR
OF
THIRD
REF.
y
have
to
Holland is particularlyelated
questioned. The upshot was that
dent Bishop was in charge for five i “wise cracks” in the Holland City they are— solve your own puzzle.
262:
Crockery
township,
$150,959,
say
on
their
respective
subjects.
that these terribly worrisome bank
CHURCH GIVEN FAREMr. Hatton was asked by the mayMusic during the afternoon will
troubles are over. Every bank in making a total equalizedvaluation
WELL
BY MANY FRIENDS or to resign and former Mayor Hatof
$587,966.
be furnished by a chorus of more
the city has paid or is now
,
ton refused to resign and took the
FIFTY YEARS AGO
than 75 of Holland’stalentedyoung
on impoundeddepositsunder their v ine S11? 9r Holland was boosted Rats Steal and
very happy gathering took matter to circuit court to be passed
COLUMN HELD OVER folks and also by the Holland Chris- place at Tunnel Park Tuesday on
respectiveplans. Surelv these ' y ne*r*y $500,000,which it seems
by Judge Fred T. Miles of Hoi*
Kill 300 Chicks
tian High school band.
payoffs cannot help but reflect tre- has always been the rule rather
evening when at least 200 friends land.
than
the
exception.
Jamestown
was
The
Fifty
Years
Ago
feature
was
mendously in business circles and
....... ..
The evening’s program is to be and members of the Third ReIn denying the rcuucst the judge
j held over because of belated news devoted especially to the young formed church came together for
in alleviatingstress in deserving h??8tw* l’^2, and Blendon- ^3,quotes from John Marshall of Uw
Three hundred chicks, supposedly
icre disbursed
The balance of the townships
and needy families where
disbursed
folks, although doubtlessmany who a picnic, the purpose being to hon“"'l a,lvrVsin,f- 11 wil1 a|,»H‘ur
United Stales supreme court, and
impounded money will aid mate- were reduced over the assessor’s stolen by humans, were discovered $ vlUI 111 1 I Ug I Cllll | without fail again next week.
spend next Wednesdav, both old or Rev. James M. Martin who has
also in a case of Governor Begole
figures.
rially.
early this week, the victims of a
and young, will stay for the eve- been their pastor for thirteen
of Michigan in 1883, handed down
According to state dispatches The total amount of the real es- large number of rats. The chicks
, nings program also, and the com- years.
COMMITTEES i L0( AL AJY^RNEY GIVEN
"by the Michigan supreme court.
tate
of
the
county
as
equalized
is
were found missing at the farm
from Washingtontoday, it is shown
ST AT E APPOINTMENT j mittee states that all are more than
It was a farewellgiven by many
INDEPENDENCE
Rather an interestingcomparison
that bank deposits since February $36,624,725;the personal $4,972,- home of Chester Howe, Cheshire
welcome.
friends honoring the minister and
was made by the judge harking
DAY
CELEBRATION
IN
have increased over a billion dol- 621.67, a drop of over $800,000 due Township, Allegan County, but an
It was announced yesterday that | Dr Machen will be the sneaker his family who left Holland yesback to the Hebrew law of Bible
CHARGE
lars. Nothing could tell more to the state law of $1,000 exemp- investigation revealed that the
terday morning for Maplewood, times. The decision in substance
forcefullythan this late dispatch tion for rural residents,and the chicks had not been taken from
cuS. New Jersey. The Informal gath- follows below:
Arthur Van Duren of Holland to i Arise." Music in the evening
that the guaranteeof bank de- elimination of the individualper- the farm but had been attacked
ning will ering elected G. John Koolker as
North
Holland,
after
celebrating
sonal
tax
in
Grand
Haven.
William Hatton vs, the Mayor
serve
as
a
member
of
the
conposits is surely bringing back conand killed by rats.
again be furnished by
.. the
he large
____ its chairman.
! the Fourth of July for many yeaw
.
surfiption subcommittee of the nat- chorus
fidence in our banking Institutions.
cm
and
the school organization.
Fifty-sevenchicks were found in j without a miss because of the de- ural gas committee, which is to aid
Refreshments may be had at the
ALBINO DEER SEEN
a wood pile on the farm, where pression failed to commemorate the public utilities commissionin
I by
I.V Miss
Mi.« Hanna
a
POSTAL ’SAVINGS
G. .the mayor to membership on the
several canteens which will be on Mrs Martin
rats
had
taken
them
after
they
the
day
with
a
celebration
the
last
AT MINERS RIVER
• • •
Hoekje, Rev. E. J. Blekkink,Henry board of public parka May 6, 1933,
the
grounds
all
day
and
evening,
had been bitten through the back two years.
for a term of five years.
with Dick Plaggemars as general Geerlmgs, Mrs. Ella Arnold, Miss
(Detroit Free Press)
^e head. Other chicks were
The pent-up patriotic spirit genMay 4, 1934, tha mayor, by letWhile trout fishing on Miners found buried under boards and jn
chairman. He will be assisted by Marion Boot, Henry Boone, Frank
erally rampant around Indepenter to Mr. Hatton, assuming that
river in Alger county, Michigan,
severalof the men folks and also Bolhuis and John Vander Sluis.
From 1919 to 1929 the deposits
the ground. It is supposed that dence Day, is assertingitself again
b a number of ladies of the local . A substantialpurse, donated by he had a right to discharge him,
by
in the postal savings system re- last week-end, Irvin A. Davis had the rats had been attacking the and North Holland and the entire
an
experience that comes to but
Monica and Eunice societiesand . 'em ,• waH presented to the min- wrote accusing him of certainmismained at virtually the same level,
chicks for two or three nights and countryside are making prepara! mter by Mr. Kooiker, and both conduct,and demanded his resignafew
sportsmen— that of seeing an
around $175,000,000. But in 1930 albino deer.
that they cleaned up the last of tions, having arrangeda program,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin responded to tion by the following Monday,
Other
committee
chairmen
are:
they began to mount. In the three
the 300 on the night they were and have invitedHolland and lowthe
good wishes expressed. Their May 7.
Hiding
behind
a
small balsam
Finance, George Tinholt; parking,
years ended June 30, 1933, more
On May 7, the council approved
son
Charles was also a guest at
on the bank while he was dropping supposed to have been stolen. All er Ottawa county to celebratethe
John Bartels;committeeon order,
than a billion dollars was entrustthe picnic.
the action taken by the mayor,
his lure into a deep hole, Davis of the chicks found had been killed Fourth with them.
William
Mokma;
music,
John
ed to the safekeeping of the postal
There will be a tremendouspaMany homes have been opened >and also apuroved his appointheard a splash near the opposite by a rat bite on the back of the
Swets; transportation,
Henry Vensystem, $400,000,000rolling in durduring the past week and social ment of Mr. C. C. Whistler to sucbank
and
looked
up
to
see
this head ami had been carried off and rade at 9 o’clock that will pass
huizen.
ing the 12 months that followed
hidden.
ceed Mr. Hatton.
through the villageheaded by the
freak of the wild life kingdom.
The committeeextends an invi- events in farewell have been held,
June 30, 1932.
The city charter of Grand Haven
Christian Reformed church band
while more than 125 thronged the
Totally
unaware,
the
deer
tation
to
all
folks
interested
to
After midsummer of 1933 the
provides that the niotnbtru of the
of Zeeland.There will be plenty
parsonage
after
the
services
on
pranced
and
drank
in the stream SOUTHERN COUPLE COME
come to Pine Lodge on the Fourth,
tide of deposits slackened, and only
park board are appointed for five
floats of patriotic nature for
about 30 feet from where Davis
to enjoy a day of good fellowship,
u
ni,fht t0 ,iPeal< Lowell to
NORTH TO RESIDE of
$21,000,000was added during the
which
prizes
will
be
given.
The
the Martins, who have spent thir- years by the mayor, with the conwas
hidden.
The
latter reports
a
fine
program
and
a
pleasant
day
next six months. On Dec. 31, 1923,
sent of the council; another secrural schools in that vicinitywill
generally.They invite them to teen years in Holland.
the total stood at $1,208,000,the that the animal was entirely white
play an important part.
The singing of "Bleu Be the Tic tion of the chaiter provides that
with the exception of a small spot
come
early
and
stay
late.
From the southland an announcehigh water mark. During the folfor certain specifiedcauses thereThe entire schoolyardin the heart
of gray on one side.
Transportation will be provided that Binds,” and individualmesment comes from Mr. and Mrs. J. of the village will be thrown open ATTY. ARTHUR VAN Dl'REN
lowing four months an ebb set in,
in enumerated, an appointive ofsages
of
farewell
closed
the
gathfor those who desire such, cars to
M. Sharp of Reidsville, N. C., that
and $10,000,000 had been withficial may bo i earned by the
as a picnic grounds and naturally
be on hand at several of the local ering Wednesday hight.
their daughter, Miss Sallie Blackdrawn by the end of April of this Hunters Urged
"person who made the appointthe stands and canteens will all
— ochurches.
year.
well Sharpe, was wed to Mr. Laument.”
labor to one end, namely making writing rules and regulationsgovJIMMY MATTERN, FAMOUS
Whether this outflow will con* To Buy Stamps rence Arthur Taylor, manager of the celebrationthe usual grand erning the relationsbetween the
The city officials moved to disCHIEF
LIEVENSE
ASKED
TO
Montgomery Ward store in Hol- success.
tinue remains to be seen, but many
FLYER, VISITS HOLLAND miss the petition, and thus "throw
consumer and the natural gas disRESIGN BY SATURDAY
land, who also originally came
financial authoritiesexpect it will.
(he case out of court," on the claim
The respective committeeswho tributingcompanies. Natural gas
Duck hunters are being urged by from North Carolina.The marThere is no reason why that porare
working
out
plans ways and is a new thing in Michigan, and
At
10
o’clock yesterday morning the charter gives the mayor power
The board of police and fire comtion of the deposits which repre* the American Game Associationto riage took place at the home of means as well as the official pro- naturally there are problems that
Jimmy Mattern, who made u to dismiss an official at pleasure,
sents money withdrawn from sav- buy their duck stamps early so that the bride’s parents in Reidsville gram for next week Wednesday, the state commission must iron missioners Monday afternoonre- world's record flying around the and without a hearing.
quested
Peter
A.
Lievense.
chief
the
money
paid
for
these
can
be
on Friday, June 22.
ings and commercial banks should
The court denies the motion to
out.
July 4, will be found below:
of police, to vacate his positionby world, swooped down on Holland dismiss. It is held that where an
not now return to them. Under put to work saving ducks at the
After a short motoring trip
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has
Executive Committee
Albert
Irom
Saginaw,
a
distance
of
100
the provisionsof the Federal De- earliest possible moment. The through Kentuckyand other south- Ht Stegenga,chairman; Abel J. had a great deal of experience in 6 p. m. Saturday. The order men- miles, which he negotiated in one officialis appointedfor a defiposit Insurance Law bank deposits stamps, wnich are to be issued by ern states, they directed their Nienhuis,secretary;Bert De Vries, public utilities work and besides tioned no specific charges, stating hour and ten minutes.
nite term, and where the law, in
are protected as never before, and the Federal Government at a cost course northwardto Michigan and treasurer; Bert Buzan, assistant his years of experience on the only that it was “for the good of
At 3 o’clockhe rose from Hol- i his case, the charter provides the
the
service.”
of
$1
each,
and
which
all
of
the
the circumsUnceswhich originally
Holland, arriving here Monday.
grounds that must exist to disboard of public works of Holland
treasurer.
The resolution adopted by the land s flying field to attend a mugave rise to distrustof banks no coming season’s duck hunters will
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were tenCommittee on Program— Jacob also gives him a broader knowledge board contains the request that nicipal banquet at Kalamazoo charge, the mayor has no right to
longer exist.
be required to buy, will be put on dered a reception by the Montdismisswithout a hearing,in which
M. Jongekryg, Berlin Bosnian, of matters pertaining not only to Livense submit his resignation in
w was the Kuest HPeaker. the official has opportunity to deOne of the principal effects of sale at postofficesabout July 1. gomery Ward staff at Ottawa Richard Machiela.
the public service companies but
™n!farn
was
the
guest
in
writing to the clerk of the board,
the deposit insurance law is to Revenues therefrom are to be used Beach Tuesday evening which
Committee in charge of Music— to the patrons of these companies
Holland of A. J. Boeve, president fend himself against the charges
make deposits of postal savings in the purchase of areas to be con- proved to be a very pleasing af- Gerrit Lievense, Mrs. Harry as well. Mr. Van Duren makes Oscar Peterson, before the time of the Main Oil company, who made.
set. It states that failure to do so
size as secure as those in the pos- verted into wildfowl refuges where fair, and a welcome homecoming. Schutt.
The court quotes Nicodemus,
a good man on that commission.
made all local arrangements.Mr.
tal savings system, and thus re- the birds will be protected from The party of twenty-two thought- Committee on Band— Joe C. Wes- The first meeting will be held at will not alter the hoard's decision Boeve had with him at the airport who raised the question under Hein
the
matter.
move one of the reasons for ex- slaughter,as well as provided with fully remembered the newlyweds trate, H. J. Nienhuis, Philip Vinke- Lansing Monday.
brew law:
,it least 100 citizens who welcomed
Lievense’sconduct of the office
istenceof an embarrassingly large plenty of natural food to keep them with a gift eminently fittingfor mulder.
"Doth our law judge a man, ex------ o
the
famous
man
of
the
air.
There
had been investigatedby the board
accumulation of capital outside of in good condition, and safe areas in the home.
cept it first hear from himself and
SON OF JUDGE MILES
was
a
hearty
exchange
of
greetings
Committee on Sports— Abel P.
several months ago, at which time
the regular banking structure.
know what he doeth."
which to breed.
Miss Sharpe was a popular Nienhuis, James Hulst, Jacob
GRADUATES
he had been vindicated. He was and the motorcade, headed by poThe next move is up to Mayor
young lady in Reidsville, North Kraai, Cornelius Slagh, John
lice escort,and in charge of Poappointed
in
October,
1931.
HOLLAND FOLKS INVITED
NEW STAMPS ORDERED
Carolina,and devoted her time to Kemme, Louis Vollink, Ben Van
Judge and Mrs. Fred T. Miles
lice Officer Ben Kalkman, formed Heap and whether this court deThe
motion
was
made
by
John
TO BIG ZOO
teachingin the state institution Doornik, Clarence Raak.
motored to Kalamazoo to witness
a parade to Warm Friend Tavern cision will be the' end of the matAn order for the new tercen- for the blind. Mr. Taylor came Committee on Stands— Albert the graduation of their son, Fred- Donnelly, the new commissioner, where more business men and ter is hard to conjecture. The comand supported by Edward Brouwer
Not a few Holland folks received tenary stamps, issued by the postal to Holland nearly a year ago as
Siersema,Ed Schilleman, Harry erick Miles, from Western State and voted for by Chairman Luidens manufacturers were met and a re- mon council meets again Monday
invitationsto attend the opening department in honor of the coming manager of the Ward store and
and no doubt the Hatton matter
Vander Zwaag, Harry Schutt, Ar- Teachers’ college, where he has and Commissioner Huizenga. Henry ception was held.
of Chicago’s new zoo, the Chicago of Jean Nicolet to Green Bay, Wis., has made many friends in this
The crowd then went to the city will come up again.
thur Diepenhorst.
been studying for the last four Ketel, the fifth member on the
/pologicalpark, this week, Satur- in 1634, believed to have been the city during his residence here. He
Subcommitteein charge of Ball years. Mr. Miles is also a gradu- board, was absent.There was some hall where Jimmy Mattern extendfirst white man to visit that sec- has always been very much imBORCULO NEWLYWEDS
Game — Peter Siersema, Gale Schil- ate from Holland High.
doubt expressed whether the board ed to Mayor Nicodemus Bosch
fiie zoo, which includes the Getz tion, has been placed by the local pressed with Holland, its beauty
TO LIVE IN HOLLAND
WhU« he is now prepared for had the power to discharge Chief greetings and a personal invitation
leman, Jack Weener.
Animals, covers 133 acres and is post office. Collectorsare advised and its resort environs,and these
Committee on Grounds— John the teachingprofeasion he ex- Lievense without a hearing, and to be the guest of President Rufus
a "wonder barless” zoo and “a that the stamps will be ready about features undoubtedly will also be Vander Zwaag, Albert Brower, pects to take up a law course
very pretty wedding took
the city attorney in that respect C. Dawes of the Century of Prog- place last Thursday evening at the
made-to-order wilderness."
July 7. The local office endeavors pleasing to Mrs. Taylor.
soon.
ress at Chicago. At noon the flyer
Gerrit Driesenga.
states
in
substance
as
follows:
In the park are 600 mammals, to be supplied with all of the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit EsMr. and Mrs. Taylor are at home
Committee on Publicity — John
"The charter provides that the was the guest speaker at the joint senberg of Borculo when their
including lions, tigers and bears, issues of stamps brought out by at 330 West Sixteenth street.
LIGHTNING HITS CABLE
membership luncheon of the Lions,
Westrate, Dan Ebels.
police
chief
and
the
patrolmen
are
in their barless outdoor pUy- the government for many importo
daughter, Emma, became the bride
Christian Sas and Fred Koetsier
hired ‘during the pleasure of the Exchange and Rotarv clubs.
Rround; 1,600 birds from evlry ant occasions.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
The lightnin
ing storm the other board'," Attorney Parrfbns declared. The coming of the flyer and of Harry Driesenga, also of Borwere appointed to investigatereVfing route as well as 600 reptiles.
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY garding amplifiers.
morning pul
put Ferrysburgin dark- "In my opinion the board has abso- what he had to say is something culo. The single ring ceremony was
Two Holland men employed there
A special summer star route deness.
A
lightning bolt struck the lute power over the chief or any altogetherdifferentthan the usual performedby Rev. Joseph J. SteiCommittee on Stage — John J.
are Mr. Roy Woodruff and Morris livery service twice daily to resorts
The officials of the Peoples State Veldheer, Cornelius Brower, Albert cable that runs under the river
run of speeches, and Mr. Boeve is genga of Grand Rapids, uncle of
Rycenga.
near Holland has been started, bank are today celebrating their Slagh, Henry Zwiers, Charles Die- from Grand Haven, putting its members of the force, and the to be congratulated in being able. the bride, in the presence of 46
board
does
not
have
to
give
reasons
Your editor was fortunate in \PostmasterA. J. Westveer an- first anniversary as a reorganized penhorst, Bert Slagh, Martin Die- large feed wire out of commission.
relatives and friends.
V*cb an illustrious guest'
for dismissal, or even have any, as
also receivinga steel engraved in- nounced today. The carrier leaves bank and to say that they are
The bride wore a beautiful gown
to Holland.
penhorst, Martin Jongekryg,Dan The same bolt also put out of com- far as that goes."
vitation. Mayor Bosch of Holland the depot at 6:10 a. m. and 5:35 elated over the progress made Is
of pale blue crepe and carried a
Mattern
is
best
known
for
his
Ebels, Albert Raak, John J. Slagh, mission the power of the large
o
was also remembered, in which we P. m. The service is rendered to putting it mild. Today, a year ago, John Wedeven.
bridal bouquet.She was attended
swing bridge that connects Grand
Announcement is made of the attempt to fly around the globe in by the groom’s sister, Miss Geragaift see the hand of our old friend Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach, marks the time when the banks
record time last June. At 29 years
Haven
with
Ferrysburg.
TemParking
Committee
Henry
marriage
of
Miss
Loretta
Schuiling,
George Getz.
Castle Park, Saugatuckand Doug- opened its doors for its first paybf age Mattern has flown the At- trude Driesenga, who wore a rose
Troost, Ed Hofkemeyer, Peter porary cables have been stretched
Others to receive bids are Mr. las.
ment on the 50-50 plan, and the Kuyers, Henry Wolters, Harry and the little town ia again lighted. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George lantic twice and has established12 crepe gown. Ralph Esaenburg, a
Schuiling,and Kenneth R. Sandy,
and Mrs. A. M. Petersen of Lakebrotherof the bride, was best man.
bank has already made its third Venkemulder,Harm E. Nienhuis.
There was one inch of rainfall son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy, world flight records.
Mrs. Jacob Essenburgplayed the
wood Farm, Herman Bos, Mr. and
Mrs. John Faber entertained payment of 10 per cent on that DecoratingCommittee
Bert durinjr two hours while the storm nn Wednesday afternoon at First
Mrs. Fred Woodruff, whose son is with a kitchen shower for her plan-two years earlier than the
wedding march. After the cereVander
Zwaag,
Mrs. pena Looman,
Reformed church. A detailedacBIBLE CONFERENCE AT
employedthere.
mony a two-coursesupper was
niece, Miss Mildred Ter Vree, of state banking department exacts.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis.
count will be given in the next is-oserved the guests.
Holland, at her home on East Cen- This institution, after today, will
LAKE
HARBOR
The Saugatuck Art association sue of the News. The marriage of
Lighting Committee
Henry
The newlyweds will make their
"Dr. J. E. Cook, veterinarian,has tral avenue, last week, Wednesday also be covered with the $5,000
opens its first exhibition of the Miss Eula Champion, daughter of
Stersepia, Jack Nieboer.
home in Holland,where the groom
set tip offices and a veterinaryhos- evening, June 20. Mrs. P. Tuttle, guarantee for each depositor. The
Police Officers— Peter Siersema, season at the galleryat the village Mrs. Roy B. Champion, and Mr.
An
all-day
Bible
conference
will is employed in the Holland Shoe
pital at 124 East Eighth street. Miss Louise Tuttle, Mrs. Frederick law was signed by President Roosehall Saturday afternoon with a re- Harold Japinga, son of Mr. and be held at the Lake Harbor conferGerrit Kooyers, John Kemme.
factory. Mr. Driesengais a son
Dr. Cook, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey velt and becomes effective Sunday,
ceptionand musical program. The Mrs. Henry Japinga, also occured ence grounds near Muskegon on
o
of Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga
Ed Cook of Grand Haven, is a Faber of Grand Rapids, Mrs. R. July
t
exhibit
will
continue
for
two
weeks
START SOON ON
Wednesday afternoon at the home July 4. inie conference grounds of Borculo.
graduate of Michigan State college Roelofs and Miss Harriet Roelofs
ZEELAND POST OFFICE or more. Celia Gamble House is x>f the bride’s mother. Another arejiow in charge of Western
'arid for two years was an assist- of Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. HALF HOLIDAY IN ZEELAND
art director.
announcementis made of the mar- Michigan Fundamental Churches.
MORE CANDIDATES
ant to Dr. E. K. Sales of the col- Henry Holleman of Grandville,
Early construction of the new
Several good speakers are slated
riage of Miss Hermina Derks, the
lege. He has taken over all the Mrs. G. Ter Vree, and Misses Flora
Business men at Zeeland will al- federal building in Zeeland is exA number of artists of Holland daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick to speak. Many -local people are Petitionsare in circulation
equipment, medicines, etc., of the Huyser, Jeanette Coster and Ma- ter a 25-year-oldcustom this sum- pected following dispatches from
and vicinityorganized an artists Derks of rural route 8, and Donald planning to attend the conference.for the nomination of GilbertV
dewater of Holland as
late Dr. Edwards. Dr. Cook states rian Meyers of Holland, and Mrs. mer when the stores of the city WashingtonMonday that the heads
guild recently, establishinga shop Walters, son of Mrs. Abel Elders,
oner at the
|that service calls on large animals «...
Calvin Faber and. Miss vEleanor
— -rar will remain closed Tuesday eve- of the treasury and postal depart- at 27 West Eighth street, with at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elin
Grand Rapids is to have
Faber honored the bride-to-be with nings and close Wednesday after- ments had authorized 626 projects Ernest Wanroy, young Holland
ders last evening. Detailed ac- West Michigan fair again this
to be started
in charge. Plans are also beof the above
Mr. A. Peters, general chairman
of the committees in charge of the
festivities,together with Superintendent Garrett Hevns, secretary,
and the several other committee
chairmenand members of the va( nous committees are leaving no
; stone unturned to make this a day
long to be remembered by the many
who will attend, and feel assured
that the day as a whole will prove
n big success.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

by an

average-si sed automobile SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
travelingat 60 miles an hour would
WILL BE MONDAY, JULY 9
be sufficient to throw that shot 62
On July 9, Holland citizens will
800 feet— nearly ten miles.
Holland,Michigan
To use another illustration,a car cast their ballotsfor members of
tatmU m S«m4 CUm Matter at the traveling at 60 has the same ca- the board of education to fill the
Hat affka at HaOaiiA.Mkfc..ander the act pacity for inflictingdamage as three vacancies on the board. All
•f Caatraae.March Ird. 1171.
if it were driven off a twelve-story three members whose terms exBusiness Office
- 2020 building.
pire, namely Andrew Klomparens,
Those facts, brought out in a re- CorneliusJ. De Koster and William
cent report of a nationallyknown Zonnebelt, are candidates for reinsurance company, give some idea election. Others filing their petiof the potentialmenace of speed tions are Prof. A. E. Lampen, M.
on the highway. During recent Everett Dick and John H. Vander
years the death and iniury rate per Yen.
accident has been rising— and the
increase was especiallymarked in PLAN SCHOOL FOR BLIND
ASSN. IN JULY. AUGUST
1933. The chance of a person beo
ing seriouslyhurt or killed in an
Grand Rapids Association for
accident is substantially greater
now than it would have been five the Blind will open its summer
or ten years ago in a similaracci- school for blind and partially blind
"Jty wUi me cannot share with cthtn is
dent. The reason can be expressed childrenMonday, July 16, for a six
mlj half tnjoytd."
weeks’ course.
in one word: Speed.
Miss Roberta A. Griffith, execuToday's cars have better brakes.
JUNE
t>etter steering,better lights and tive secretary of the association,
2S— Custer nukn fm! I**t
atind at Bij Horn. 1876.
stronger liodies than those of the has just returned from a western
past. By all engineering standards, trip during which she studied rethey are safer. What has happened creational and educational work
»— Earth pusci through a
is that the public has exaggerated for the blind and partially blind in
comct'i tail 1819.
the increased safety factors—and Californiaand other western states
actuallyturned these improve- and studied the effect of the new
•27— Boston *nd New York
deal on the employment status of
ments into dangers.
joined by telegraph. 1846.
Watch your speed— adapt it to the blind.
local conditionsat all times — and
you'll have taken a long step NEW YORK GIRL AND
2B— Long-livedVictoriabePAUL F. STEKETEE TO
comes Britishqueen. 1837.
toward becoming a safe driver.

(Established1872)
32 W. 8th St.

...

hated tax on

tea.

1

767.

TAKES COLLEGE WORK
DURING TOUR OF

30— Blondincrosses Niagara
Falls on tigbt-rope.1859.

JULY
1—

Free letter carrier service

started.1863.

ewm/

Tour

of the Tropics

U. S.

Miss Eunice M. Castle of Soring

Lake will leave this week for a
10,000-mile tour of the United
States and Canada while taking a
regular college course. Teachers
from forty states will gather in
Chicago beginning June 21 for a
week at the Century of Progress
before splittinginto the eastern
and western divisionsfor the two
months' journeys-which will span
the continent.

Approximately800 teachers will
Th« old theory that the white earn college credits upon the Uniman is apt to deteriorate when he versity of Tours which is a summer
atays in the tropics too long seems school divisionof Oklahoma City

-

university.

to have received officialconfirma-

PresidentRoosevelthas

just

signed thr Logan bill, which

o

-

BLACK LOCUST GROWS EASILY; PREVENTS EROSION

tion by act of congress.

Black locust is often used for

army, navy and marine corps of- planting in gullies to stop soil eroficers stick to their posts at least sion because it grows easily on
three years when assigned to duty almost any kind of soil. It is a
at tropical stations, and puts the tree legume, benefiting the soil. Its
seeds make good bird food, and
length of their tour of duty up to
when mature, the wood is fine for
discretion of the President.
fence posts.
Evidence heard by a committee,

DEEP LAKE FISH NET
USED IN GRAND HAVEN

says a senate report, showed that
“because of the conditions, climatic,
social, and otherwise, prevailingin
the various foreign service stations,” the minds of officers were
strained so badly that a considerable number went violently insane.
Now it will be possibleto feed
the tropics to the officers in smaller
doses. And an old theory,beloved
of novelists, is congressionally
con-

The J. H. Howard Co. has moved
in a deep lake fishing outfit for
operationout of this port. The outfit uses a so-called submarinenet
operated similar to the local fishermen’s pound-nets, except that the
cribs and hearts of the submarine
nets are closed. The nets are anchored at great depths in the lake,
firmed.
catching the jumbo fish that are
spawning on the bottom, and it is
SPEED IS THE
reported this type of fishing has
The world’s record for throwing been highly successful.A new law
has been passed by the state legisthe 16-pound shot, one of the regu- lature restricting th euse of these
lar events at all track and field nets to 80 feet of water to take
effect Aug. 1. The nets have been
meets, is 53 feet.
The amount of energy possessed used as deep as 120 feet.

DANGER

JUUJW

-

-----------

Buehler Bros., Inc.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Beef Pot Roast
Boiling Beef,

Hamburger

Fresh

Made 3

Bacon Squares
Pork

Hams

Roast

lbs.

lb.

.

smCcu,.

13C
13c

lb.
lb.

Limburger Cheese

12V2C

20c

lb.

Veal Steak

25c

11c

lb.

Link Sausage

17c
. lb. 18c
lb.

Summer Sausage
Boiled Shoulder

Mince

25c

lbs for

Frankfurters & Bolog. 2

Picnic

IOC
lb. 7c

lb.

Lean and Tender

Ham

lb.

25c

lb.

18c

VEAL. LAMB, CHICKENS

—

-

—

Friday to visit their parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Herman Tdgenhof, on
Miss June E. Cook, daughter of Lincoln St., also with Mr. and Mrs.
Mias Kathryn Knoll, daughter
Mr. and Mrs E. Van Eck and a Henry Kouw and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Knoll of Mon- 1934 graduate of Zeeland High Huisenga and other relatives ift
tello Park, and Henry Schram, Jr, school, was awarded a scholarship this vicinity.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schram to the Hope College School of MuHerman Jansen of Zeeland has
of Grand Rapids, were united in sic. At the age of 13 she enrolled accepted a position as student pasmarriage at the home of the in high school and also enrolledin tor of the mission church at Niles
bride’s parents. Rev. H. Blyatra the Hope school of music, where Center, Illinois.Mr. Jansen, who
officiating in the presence of im- she studied piano. She took part is a student at the Presbyterian
mediate relatives.The couple was in the junior and senior plays and Theological seminary in Chicago,
attended by Miss Hazel Knoll, a high school operetta, played for will continue at the mission church
sister of the bride, and John Althe orchestra and glee clubs, and nezt year while completing his
derink.
the girls’ chorus. She was editor course.
The bride is a graduate of Hol- of her class for three years and
land ChristianHigh school and the secretary in her senior year.
HAMILTON

hall last Saturday evening honoring Mr. John G. Kronemeyer’s
retirement, he having served as
rural carrier for thirty years. He
expected to retire on July 1, but
may have to continue to serve a
few more months. A p6t luck suppar was enjovad and a good program followed,includingaddresses
by state officers and severalnumbers of entertainment by local peo-

-

Inc.,

PHONE

3551

BOARD OF EDUCATION

WWW
IW

In

Buying

You Receive In Case

aiaume that in caae oi

imbursed lor every thing that is

oj Fire?

fire you

will be
burned. But will you?

re-

does not cover.

To

be safe you should have a

blanket policy on personal.

Doss your policy contain any provision!which void or

_

limit the Company's liabilityin case oi loss? II you find
:

it

does, write us and find out how
t

little it

coats to secure

covering your personal property, at well at

many othiHeeUirfswhich make up broad and

liberal pro*

%

X

-

BEAN
SPROUTS

-

O

Farm Mutual Fire

Insure in Michigan
ol St. Paul,

25c

3

SALMON

Country H

Gentleman

kt

^

Corned
Beef

—

18c

Mustard

this

week. Phone 5242-2.

policies

The Home Ownt

Insurance

ted by the Federal Land Bank
Iu>an Corp., and other Loan

Agencies.
Far farthrrluftmaUm aar

Itc

SAMSON S OFFICE
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
On East Eighth Street
$5.00 reward will be given for

Vinegar

.

Milk

.

Prunes

.D

Juice

gSy

Post's Bran Flakes

Expires July 14
No. 12399

*«aml rn»rr*«ntaU.t

....

UBi"-

tram WltteFten, Holland,

RoddedFirelnsaranee Co.
1URCH ST, FLINT. MICH.
H. K. FISK. Secretary.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

following teachers for the ensuing Geo. Mooi, relaying roofAlma Cook, $60040 on a ing, Froebel ..................724.86

The Probate Court for the Coun- year

ty of Ottawa.

Dried Beef

At

administrator,C.T.A., d.b.n.
7t U Ordered," Th*Y th« 24th day
ot July. A. D. 1M4, .t Wn.o'eloet
’in the’ forenoon, at said Probate
FOR SALE— Plants, cabbage, caul- Office, be and is hereby appointed
zinnia, p<
a, snap- for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pubdragon, \abiosa, be
1, phlox,
calendula,\cockzcomt
marigold. lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
Sweet WilfWm. 140
three successiveweeks previous to
teenth streeV
said day of hearing, in the Hol-

Lumber Co.— Fr. 142.93
De Pree Hardware ....... 3.43
...

helmine Haberland, $800.00,' -basis
$1,300.00;Luberta Van Doesburg,
$800.00,basis $1,300.00;Jean Nyhof, Home Economics, $800.00, basis
$1,400.00. The committeealso recommended that the salary of Tunis
Prins be increased from $700.00 to
$800.00 and the basis from $1,400

11,600.00.

&

aye.

- d
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,supFroebel School No. 2 be granted
ported by Trustee Arendshorst,
and that a charge of $7.50 per that the Board of Education enter
night be mado to cover expenses.
into an agreement with the TrusCommitteefurther recommended tees of Hope College relative to

that the occupants of the building
Hope High school. Carried, all
be requested to refrain from smokmembers voting aye.
ing in the building.
The President and Secretary were
Moved
by
Trustee
Geerlings,
supland City News, a newspaper
nrinted and circulatedin said coun- ported by Trustee Zonnebelt, that authorized to make the necessary
the report be accepted.Carried,all
arrangements for the annual school
CORA VAN DE WATER, member* voting aye.
election.
Judge of Probate. The Committee on Claims and
Board adjourned.
Jj
favorably
on
the
A

.

Carry an At-

tractive

Stock of

Oil
For Frying and
Shortening

Total ..........................
$ 3,022.58

Interest ..............................1,128.75
Moved by Trustee Olert, supported by Trustee De Koster, that the
report be accepted and orders
drawn for the several amounts.
Carried,all members voting aye.
to
Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt,sup.
Moved by Trustee Kollen, sup- ported by Trustee De Koster, that
ported by Trustee Arendahorat, Uie contract for the annual audit
that the report be adopted. Carried,
be awarded to Mr. Kragt representall members voting aye.
ing a Muskegon auditing corporation. Carried, all members voting

We

Wesson

—

basis of $1,100.00; Ann MayEngelsa session of said Court, held man, $700.00, basis $1,200.00; Wil- Holland

LOUIS PADNOS
Garret VanBoohove, adm. d.b.n.
Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap c.U., of said estate, having filed in
Material,Old Iron, Radiators, Old said court his petitionpraying for
Batteries tad other^junk. Best a decree allowing and settling his
market price; also
and sugar 'final account and discharging said
Holland

Zoerman Hardware ........ 2.80
Total
...............
$ 4,876.10 The Fechheimer Co.The committeeon teachers rechand uniforms ..............
1,489.75
ommended the engagement of the Knoll Plumbing Co ...........
1.30
......... .

information leading to prosecution
at the Probate Office in the City
of person destroying my physician’s
of Grand Haven, in said Count;
sign. Eye, ear, nose and throat on the 27th day of June, A. Z:
work competentlydone at lowest 1934.
"’rices.Finest glasses accurately
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
itted very cheaply.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
WANTED
MargaretPesaink, Deceased.

bag*.
190 East Eighth St.

tection

Company. Our

15c

Tin

DR.

In caae you have what ia called a "classified” policy on personal property, aplit up in several parts, there may be many
it

TUNA

..

FIRE INSURANCE!

things that

INCLUDE

new-

CThomas Sbms.savs-

.

It it natural to

graduation exerciseswith the Rev.
and Mrs. Roggen.

8

Grape

Will

Rev. and Mrs* Ellerbroek of
Grand Rapids were guests at the
First church parsonagelast Wednesday afternoon and after supper attended the Hope college

An

.

-

The BIG THING
How Much

spite of your cubbishness.

%

—

Highest Prices Ptid.

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND, MICH.

ZEELAND

Lime Oswald*

OF SOIL

re-

peals the former requirement that

KATHRYN KNOLL
MARRIES LANSING ATTY.

The fine rainstorm we had here
last week, Tuesday evening, had
some bad results. John Overbeek’s
ple.
barn burned down west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer Ed Lampen has to repair damage
and children. Viola, Lewis and done to the front screen door and
Harvey, left last Monday for a trip the casement,and he may also
to uhper Michiganand expect to thank his lucky star that he esbe gone a week.
caped injury himself. In all it is
Holland Business college.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Krone- said there were five fires started
Miss CatherneMae Huyser and
Mrs.
Oscar
De
Groot
and
son,
Mr. Schram is an attorney with
meyer of Muskegon and Mr. Ba- from this one storm.
the home owners' loan corpora- Mr. Willard Vereeke were married Harry of Charlevoixwere the ker of Holland spent Sunday eveat
the
home
of
the
bride's
parents
Andrew Karsten and family of
guests of Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers, the ning with Mr. and Mrs. John
tion at Lansing.
Rapid City, South Dakota, are with
Mr. and Mrs. Schram will make in Beaverdam,Rev. C. Schroeder, mother of Mrs. De Groot, and oth- Kronemeyer.
us again. We welcome them all
their home in Lansing after a wed- pastor of Beaverdam Reformed er relativesand friends for a few
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vander Mel, ‘home” and especiallythe littlest
weeks.
ding trip through northern Michi- church performing the double ri
ceremony in the presence of 1
The Misses Gesina and Dorothy who have been visitingrelatives, Dakotan, Elvira Audreta Karsten,
gan.
friendsand relatives.
Rutgers of Kalamazoo visited rela- returned this week to their home here for the first time.
in Mohawk, New York.
The teachers’quarterly meeting
HOLLAND LADY WEDS
Miss Clara Elzinga of North tives in Hamilton over the weekMrs. Margaret Dubbing, who has of the First Reformed church was
end.
GRAND RAPIDS MAN Blcndon was bridesmaid,while
been
doing
missionary
work
in held Friday evening at the home
Andrew Weslink is somewhat imPurlin Vereeke, brother of the
Annville, Kentucky,will give an of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis.
proved at this writing.
A simple but impressive home groom, was best man. They will Stanley Japink of Hamilton was address to the societies of the Rev. F. Wyngarden of the Secwedding took place at the home of make their home in Beaverdam.
pleasantly surprised at a party First Reformed church next Thurs- ond Reformed church gave a talk
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kramer
day afternoon,July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte given in honor of his birthday.
to the teachers and Mr. H. D.
when their daughter, Miss Eunice, of Crisp, aged 77 and 69, respec- The A. C. Van Raalte Juniors, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pollard,Mrs. Strabbing played a cornet solo. Anbecame the bride of Mr. Meryl A. tively, observed their fiftieth wed- at their regular meeting Friday, P. Koning and children, Harold other feature in charge of Mrs.
Bird, son of C. A. Bird of Grand ding anniversary Monday. A large
elected Norma Rutgers as assist- and Glenora, and Raymond Broek- H. Kempker was "Echoes of the
Rapids, Rev. J. W. Wendel Davis, number of friends and relatives
ant captain of colors. They also ema of Kalamazoo visitedat the Sunday .School Convention," held
WEI) ON SATURDAY pastor of Grace Episcopal church, gathered at their home to aid in made plans for a pot-luck on July home of Mr. and Mrs. John Joost- here last April.
performing the ceremony. The celebratingthe occasion. Mr. and 6, with the Misses Beuns Nykamp, berns Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhof and
Melvin Veenhuis of Flint is visMiss Marian White of Scarsdale, couple, attended by Miss Eula Mrs. Van Raalte were married at Mildred Stevens and Margaret De
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nyhof left for
New York, will become the bride Champion and Mr. Maurice Bird, North Holland by Rev. J. Van Ess. Feyter as committee to plan the iting at the Schutmaat home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hay and Iowa last Saturday night to atof Paul Frederick Steketee,Jr., the said the vows before the fireplace, The Van Raaites were presented dinner; Ruth Lindbergh, the
tend the funeral services of their
with
floral
decorations
and
greens
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frederick
with several gifts in keeping with games.
attendance contest daughter, Jacquelyne, of Milwau- six-year-oldnephew of Rock ValSteketee of Grand Rapids, at a making the whole a beautifulback- the occasion,Rev. P. D. Van Vliet, was inaugurated, the losers to en- kee, Wisconsin, and Virginia Scott
ley, Iowa.
bridal party, the present pastor of the Crisp church
fashionableceremony to be read at ground for
tertain the winning side at a party. of St. Claire, Michigan, were supRev. Richard Elings of Yakema,
per
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
o’clock Saturday evening in bride being gowned in a beautiful also presenting a gift to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Zuidewind enterScarsdale at the home of her par- shade of shell pink and carryi
Mrs. Van Raalte as a friendship tained Friday afternoonfor her Hagelskamn and daughter* Eunice, Washington, was at Roggcns on
Wednesday for a brief call, and left
roses of a delicate ivory hue, an
:"3 token.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White.
daughter, Vivian, who celebrated last Saturdayevening.
Holland Thursday morning for YaThe bride-electhas chosen her her attendant in light blue, carry- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woudstra and her tenth birthday anniversary.
Dr. Harlan Odell and family of kema.
sister, Miss Elizabeth White, to at- ing pastel flowers.
sons, Raymond and Howard, of
About one hundred and twenty Jackson were visitorsat Andrew
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Roggen,
The bride is a graduate of Hol- Redlands, Cal., arrived in Zeeland
tend her as maid of honot and
guests
gathered at the Community Lubbers’ home Sunday.
Margaret,Marion and Leon, left
Mrs. Fred M. Deane, Jr., another land High school and the UniverMildred Lubbers went along Tuesday for Iowa because of the
sister, to act as one of the brides- sity of Michigan. The groom is a
with Dr. H. Odell to Jackson to illness of Mr. Roggen's father.
maids. Harrison Simrall, Jr., of graduate of Western State Teachvisit for three weeks.
Wayne Schutmaat spent the
Lexington, Ky., a collegefriend of ers college and also spent two
Cub Fan Monroe is back home. week-end with friends in Grand
the bridegroom-elect,will serve as years at the University of MichiGlad to see you, Mr. Monroe, in Rapids.
best man. Ushers will be Fred M. gan.
Holland, Mich., June 11, 1934. Education— June 11, 1934:
Deane, Jr., and CampbellSteketee. After spending the summer
The Board of Education met in Jeanette West veer ...... $
92.00
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee left Wed- months at Whitefish lake. Mr. and
regular session and was called to Nelle Vander Meulen
52.00
Mrs.
Bird
will
make
their
home
at
nesday for Scarsdale where they
order by the president.
Fris Book Store ..............
.60
will be joined later by Mr. Ste- Pinconning after the school term
Members all presentexcept Trus- Mich. Bell Telephone Co.
29.87
ketee, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. begins,Mr. Bird having a teaching
All Prices
tees Klomparensand Brooks.
Ihling Bros. Everard Co.
1.54
Deane. Jr., Mrs. Fred M. Deane positionat that place.
Trustee
Zonnebelt opened with Holland Evening Sentinel
9.07
the
and Miss Katherine Barr, who are
prayer.
Henry Geerlings ..............
16.65
leaving Thursday for the East.
SCHROTENBOER REUNION
est ADDITION TO THE STAFF
The minutes of the previous June salaries, teachers .. 9,547.23
The Steketees are well known
The Michigan
TO BE TUESDAY, JULY
meeting were read and approved. EducationalMusic Bureau
14.01
in Holland, having many relatives
OF
The
secretary
presented
a
com3 pet. Sales Taa*
Houghton Mifflin Co .........
and friends living here.
17.15
The executive committeeof the munication from Rev. F. W. Ryan. Scott Foresman Co ...........
1.75
Schrotenboer family reunion met Referred to the committee on J. B. LippincottCo. ..........
THREE SALESMEN NEW ON
2.56
CThomas Stows
Standard Grocery ............
STAFF OF CHAS. R. SLIGH CO. at the home of the president,Mr. Teachers and Superintendent.
3.25
L. Tinholt Monday evening to make
The secretarypresented the final Zoerman Hardware ..........
(Grand Rapids Herald)
5.84
Light Meat
CLERKS HAVE TO
Nies Hardware ................
Three new salesmenhave been plans for the annual reunion which refunding report.
11.47
will take place on Tuesday,July $ 5,000 \r/t Bonds due Oct. 1, 1933
THE 00OCadded to the Charles R. Sligh Co.
Bolhuis Lumber Co. ..........
78.40
of Holland, Mich., it was an- 24. The place selected this year $ 5,000 4% Bonds due Oct. 1, 1934 G. R. Fibre Cord Co .........
2.66
BUSINESS
is that known as Dozeman’sWoods
$ 5,000 4% Bonds due Oct 1, 1935 De Free Hardware ..........
nounced yesterday by Mr. Sligh.
3.00
located one-half mile west of $50,000 4 ‘4% Bonds due May 1,
FROM THE GROUND Half Size
Arthur Hansen has been assignSuperior Ice Co ..............
6.19
.
Drenthe
on
the
road
leading out
1934
ed to the New England territory;
J. Ver Hulst ..............
11.26
UP, SO I MUST BE
east from Holland on Sixteenth $81,000 44% Bonds due May 1,
Irving McClave, brother of NorHarry
Prins ......................
3.94
street.
GET TING TNI
1934
man McClave, represents the firm
Wade Drug Store ............
8.71
A program was also planned $25,000 4 *4
Bonds due July 1, Alma Koertge, salary
in the middle western area, includWGHT START/
by the committee.
1935
ing part of Chicago, and Arthur
per month ....................
73.10
Chinese Maid
Last
year
more
than
300
were
Morganstern is the firm’s new
All of the above bonds were re- Hazel Verhey ...............
20.00
present at the reunion and it is
repiesentativeon the Pacific coast.
funded by the issuance of $171,000 Robert Van Spyker ......
20.00
expected that even more will at44% Refunding Bonds, dated May Van Putten’s Grocery
tend the reunion this year. The
OVERISEL
1st, 1934, and maturingas follows:
orthopedic ......................
55.44
picnic as usual will be of the oldMeyer Music House
6.93
fashioned family basket variety so $ 5,000 due May 1st, 1940
Miss Eleanor Immink, daughter
Wade Drug Store ............ * 4.00
much enjoyed by all, folks com- $10,000 due May 1st, 1941
of Mr. Gerrit Immink of Overisel,
Graybar ElectricCo .......
3.00
ing before noon and staying un- $10,000 due May 1st, 1942
Extra Quality
and Mr. Harold Kronemeyer,son til afternoon and evening.
Mich. School Service ........
$10,000 due May 1st, 1943
3.11
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin KroneElm Valley Milk Co.$10,000due May 1st, 1944
o
meyer of Fillmore, were married
orthopedic ......................
33.68
Rev. Cornelius Van Leeuwen. son $ 5,000 due May 1st, 1945
NcJ.
Thursday evening at the Immink
H. R. Brink ...........
$10,000 due May 1st, 1946
1.30
of
Mr.
Martin
Van
Leeuwen
of
444
home in the presence of immediate
Fris Book Store ..............
$ 5,000 due May 1st, 1947
.45
relatives, Rev. William Pyle per- College avenue, and Miss Dorothy
Fine Flavored
Kresge Co .........................
$10,000 due May 1st, 1948
1.00
forming the ceremony. The happy Charlton, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs.
B.
French
—
cook
...
$10,000
due
May
1st,
1949
32.50
Fancy Red
couple left on a wedding trip to Mrs. John E. Charltonof Maple<10,000 due May 1st, 1950
Americana Corporation ...
7.60
wood,
N.
J.,
were
married
at
MaChicago where they also visited the
Sockeye, lb. can
Associated Truck Lines
.50
plewood Monday evening, in the $15,000 due May 1st, 1951
Century of Progress expedition.
Central Mich. Paper Co...
17.41
Morrow Memorial church. Rev. $15,000 due May 1st, 1952
No. 21
Holland Printing Co .........
65.30
Charlton,father of the bride, read- $15,000 due May 1st, 1953
June salaries, janitors..
987.40
ing the ceremony. Rev. Van Leeu- $15,000 due May 1st, 1954
can
Board of Public Works,
wen was recently installed as pas- $10,000 due May 1st, 1939
tor of the Reformed church at Midlight ................................ 133.55
The agreementwith Braun Bosdlebush, New Jersey. He is a worth A Co., was that these bonds Klaas Van Dyke — oil ......
Early June
14.25
No. 2
graduateof Holland High school, were to be sold or exchanged at Michigan Gas Co ...............
16.79
Sifted
of Hope college and New Bruns- not to exceed a $4.90 basis cost to Holland Super Service ..
can
7.21
wick seminary. The Van Leeu- the district. The State of Michi- EssenbergCo ...................
.75
wens are spending a few days in gan held $50,000.00of the bonds White Bros. ElectricCo.
Choice Whole
1.89
Holland visitingrelatives and being refunded and they agreed to Bolhuis Lumber Co ...........
.80
friends.
Wheat
Graham
take refunding bonds bearing 44% Quality Millwork............
1.80
at par, so there was no discount Verburg Hardware ..........
5-lb.
Sack
.49
necessary on these particular Holland Tea Co.— oil. .....
23.80
Expires July 14
•
^
bonds. The discount on the remain- Holland Lumber Co.
1.00
No. 13738
ing $121,000.00par value bonds as A. Harrington ..................
J?0, 2
70.36
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of May 1, 1934, is as follows:
Mich. Gas Co. — coke
4.76
Cream style
^ans
The Probate Court for the Coun$ 10,000,May 1, 1939, 5 years, 1.755% ........................
ty of Ottawa.
$ 175.50
At a sessionof said Court, held $ 6,000, May 1, 1940, 6 years, 2.058% ..................................
' 102.90
$ 10,000,May 1, 1941, 7 years, 2.347% ..................................234.70
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
U‘Oz. Bottle
FOR SALE — One 24-foot extension
of Grand Haven in the said county, $ 10,000, May 1, 1942, 8 years, 2.621% ..................................262.10
ladder, one 8-foot ladder, garden
wheelbarrows,paper press, two- on the 27th day of June, A.D. 1934. $ 10,000,May 1, 1949, 15 years, 4.216% ..................................421.50
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
$ 10,000,May 1, 1950, 16 years, 4.401% ..................................440.10
wheel hand cart, iron barrels, 500
Salad
$ 10,000,May 1, 1951, 17 years, 4.579% ............................... 457.90
pound capacity refrigerator,floor, Judge of Probate.
Tri-point
In the Matter of the Estate of
$
16,000,
May
1,
1952,
18 years, 4.748% ........................
712.20
hand coffee mill, gravel scoops.
Magdalena DeBruyn, Deceased.
$ 15,000,May 1, 1953, 19 years, 4.910% ................
736.50
VANDERWARF'S HARDWARE.
Qt. Jar
It appearingto the court that $ 15,000, May 1, 1954, 20 years, 5.064% ..................................759.60
Libby’s Cooked
HAVE your old furniturerefinish- the time for presentationof claims $ 11,000,May 1, 1955, 21 years, 5.210% ..................................573.10
ed now; made good as new; rea- against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
$121,000
sonable prices. 514 Central ave$4,876.10
nue. (Send post card and I will appointed to receive,examine and
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
The above discount of $4,876.10 Model Laundry .......
7.86
call.)
againstsaid deceased by and before was distributed among various Central Mich. Paper Co.
23.52
bondholders, includingourselves,P. Dirkse
said court:
1.25
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
It is Ordered, That creditorsof and your
you records should show that Central Hardware,Froe
No. I Tin
service given on dead or dis- said deceased are required to pre- the foll(owing checks were issued to
be! ...................................
28.67
abled horses and cows. Natify us sent their claims to said court at make up this discount
IXL Machine Shop ............ .67
promptly.Phone 9745, collect. said Probate Office on or before The State Bank of FowNational Time and Sig31st day of October. A.D. 1934,
lerville ..................
87.75
$
nal Corp .......................
8.26
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Calvert Lithographing Co.
111.22 Donnelly Kelly Co ......... 8.86
6340 time and place being hereby ap32- oz.
Sulad Style
Dennis Lumber Co. .........
102.90 Am. Metal Strip Co.—
or DuHseldorf
Jar
pointed for the examinationand Shelby State Bank .......
46.94
Longf. and Froebel ...... 216.92
adjustment of all claims and de- Edith S. Miller ................
46.94 Van Dyke and Volkers—
I WANT TO SELECT
Quart
Pure Apple
Michigan Trust Co ........
597.54
a reliableyoung man, now em- mands against said deceased.
Froebel ............
128.00
Cider Vinegar
Bottle
It
is
Further
OrderedTThat
pubBlackmer
Rotary
Pump
ployed,with FORESIGHT, fair edDe Vries and Dorn bos
Co ...................................
132.03
Tall
ucationand mechanical inclinations, lic notice thereof be given bv pubEnriched w;th Vitamin
^
piano rental .................. 30.00
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
Moore, Wiggins Investwho is willingto train spare time
Pet or Carnation
J
Cane
Geo. Woldring— Froebel
40.00
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
or evenings in Holland to qualify
ment Co .........................
253.20 Dick Brandt— Froebel .... 25.85
Sun Sweet. Large
as INSTALLATION and SERVICE aaid day of hearing, in the Hol- Nettie H. Wolf ................
151.92 Geo. Louwsma— Froebel
4.50
Tenderized
expert on all tvpes of Electric Re- land City News, a newspaper Detroit Trust Co .............
512.24 Holland Cooperative Co.
frigerators. For interview write, printed and circulatedin said Grand Rapids Trust Co. .
50.64
—Longfellow
.......
5.48
Pint
giving age and present occupation. county.
Ithaca Savings Bank ........
52.10 Wm. Bronkhorst— Longf. 18.60
Bsttle
CORA VAN DE WATER, Braun, Bosworth A Co.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
260.50 White Bros. ....................
.75
Judge of Probate. Braun, Bosworth A Co- 1,590.43
INSTITUTE
G. Cook Co .......................
1.20
HARRIET SWART,
404 N. Wells St., Chicago, III.
Braun, Bosworth A Co.
739.31 Yellow Cab Co .................13.65
Register of Probate.
Manistee County Savings
Henry Israels — plasterMRS. PARTRIDGE is opening her A true copy:
Bank ................................ 140.44
ing Froebel .......
125.00
summer classes in expression

-

2>— England impose* that

MISS

Pis.
Qts.

Fresh Fruits
and

24c
45c

Vegetables
White

Paper Napkins
Climalene
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Kitchen Klenzer

Camay Soap

or

As-

sorted colors
Pkg. of 80

3
Dirt.
Can
Hu,t'onlr

The Soap of Banutiful Women. Cake

OYaltine Coupons Redeemed
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THE HOLLAND CITY
and blue

gill fishing was
less successful.

a

Louia Padnos has purchased the
Mr. and Mra. Donald Brower and 4tt and 6 yean; the primary de“flatiron"building of the Ottawa
Roger.
partment for children 6, 7 and 8
property, commonly known as the
Miss Laura Ter Haar of Zeeland
The cars of John Vander Meulen, Ellsworth building. Mr. Padnos is
Mr. and Mrs. Tyde Warner, 339
was the guest of hlr friend,Miss yean of age, and the junior deDr. Brownlow and family left rural route 9, and Henry Van Kam- Holland’s veteran “junk” dealer, Lincoln avenue, will observe their
Gertrude Brink, Wednesday.
partment for children 9 to 13. All
this week to spend their vacation pen, rural route 2, collided on US- and intends to use the newly ac- twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
Rev. and Mrs. William Van Pour- pupils of primary and junior deat their cottage at Bay View, 81 just north of the city Sunday quired building for storage pur- Friday, holding open house from
sem of Grand Rapids and Rev. Walpartments are requested to be
evening.Althoughboth cars were poses.
7 to 9:30 o'clock. No invitations
Michigan.
eotten of Paterson, New Jersey,
damaged no one was hurt.
have been issued,but friends rie
was the supper guests of Mr. kmi present at the pre-sessionon Friinvited to call. The Warners have
ALLEGAN
Miss Katherine Nienhuis of
Mrs. Henry Hoppen and Dena, on day, July 6, at 9 o'clock a. m. An
been residents of Holland for 27
Hope college has a chance to
route 8 motored to Chicago SaturTuesday.
invitationis also extended to puyears,
Mr.
Warner
for
many
years
Petitions were being circulated
day, where she will spend a few graduate another class of 100 or
pils of other schools and churches
weeks visiting at the home of Mr. more members in 1936. The in- in Fennville this week for Charles being a member of the Westing &
who desire to attend. However,a
THIRD
REFORMED
CHURCH
Warner
Dry
Goods
and
Grocery
coming
senior
class
had
an
enrollE.
basseit,
former
postmaster,
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
BEREAN
CHURCH
and Mrs. William Lumkes.
ment of 102 in its junior year.
for state representativefor Alle- firm on Collegeavenue. Four chilServices in the Armory, Ninth St.
TO CONDUCT VACATION small tuition fee will be charged.
This is the third year that a
gan county. Mr. Bassett was also dren, Marian, Donald, Ruth and Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
between Central ami River
The car of Laran E. Weniel, 18,
SCHOOL FOUR WEEKS summer school of this kind is beA meeting of truck operators secretary of the Michigan State Betty, reside at home.
Avenues.
of 191 East Ninth street, collided
ing conducted at Third Reformed
o
DR. D. VELTMAN, Pastor
Rev. J. I, anting. Pastor
With a car belonging to Mr. John for the purpose of discussingcode Horticultural society some time
Third Reformed church will con- church, and the response given
Miss Hermina Derks, daughter
SUNDAY
Giebcl of Grand Rapids Saturday registration and the filing of rates ago.
duct a vacation church school for each year is such as proves the
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in
— o
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks, who
Prayer meeting, 9:30 a m.
evening.Although both cars were and tariffswill be held in Grand
a period of four weeks, the same institutionto be a most worthy
is to be a June bride, was honored the Holland language.Series conHaven
Saturday
evening
at
7
COUNTY
B>Y8
ORGANIZE
Morning
worship,
10
a.
m.
Topic,
damaged no one was seriously
as was conducted last summer, and one. The school is under the abla
tinued on “Today’s Penumbra and "The High
with
a
shower
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
o’clock
at
the
Brandsma
garage.
igh
Priest
and
the
BreastAT COOPERSVlLLERALLY
hurt, Mrs. Giebel being discharged
Peter Derks, who as hostess was the Divine 'Must' of its Passing;" plate. The Ligure, Agate and which proved to be very success- supervisionof Miss Henrietta
Dump
truck
operators
are
asked
after examination by a local phyful. The ages for beginners is Wamshuis.
assistedby Mrs. Dick Derks. The III “For the Glory of Israel."
to attend the session, as they will
Amethyst.”
sician.
At a dry rally called by the lo- evening' program included games
sign the code at that meeting.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m.
cal civic club at First Reformed and refreshments besides a social Rejoice ye with Jerusalem!
Allegan jail meeting, 3 p. m.
Mr. Henry Bos, Ben Bos and
City of Peace and Light;
B.
M.
Hair
of
Ottawa
Beach
paid
Young people's service, 6:30 p. m.
church
in Coopcr&vilie, and at- hour.
Herman Bos motored to Chicago
Her morn at last is breaking fast
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. TonSaturday where they visited Mr. a fine and costs of 810 in the court tended by four score person; from
And ended is her night.
ic, “The Fourth Watcn of the
and Mrs. Roy Woodruff and fam- of Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Ottawa county, an organization George Eilander,manager of Her widow’s weeds are gone,
the Kroger store at 449 Washingfor going 47 miles an hour on West
Night.”
was formed for the purpose of ob- ton Square, is on a two weeks’ va- Her royal robes put on!
Seventeenth street.
A Gospel message that warns of
taining local option in Ottawa cation given him in recognitionof
the danger of neglect and rejection
Clarence Welling paid a $5 fine
county.
2:30
p.
m.—
Children’s
hour.
eight years of service with the
of Christ.
Harold Webster of Lansing paid
in Justice Sam W. Miller's court
The action is believed to be the
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in
You are invitedto hear this infor exceeding the speed limit. fine and costs of $10 when arrested first of its kind in the state. It company.
the American language. Continua- spiring message from the Word of
Harry Nottingham of Chicago for traveling 60 miles an hour on was unanimously decided to carry
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Nichols, Mr. tion of the expositionof Romans: God. Whole-heartedsinging and
posted bond of $5 for his appear- State street.
on a campaign to secure county and Mrs. O. S; Cross, Mr. and Mrs. “Knowing, Redeeming,Yielding." fellowship. Special music.
ance for the same offense.
option next fall, possiblv in the William C. Vandenberg and Mr.
How can the saved man serve Wednesday — Special Bible conAccording to Miss Deborah Vene- November election. Dr. A. Pieters
and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg are God? Sin is not permitted to ference at I^ake Harbor. Three
Three children of Mrs. R. Schol- klasen, 25 more recruits from Ot- of Holland was named chairman of among those who are attending the reign. For grace reigns trium- great meetings— morning, afterten, Alva Jean, Ethel and Ray- tawa county will go to CCC camps. a committeeconsistingof Rev. Rotary Internationalconvention at phantly,and the saved man proves noon and evening.
mond, have set an enviable record Candidates will take physical ex- John Vandcrbcek.Rev. T. C,. R. Detroit this
Christ'spower is constant victory.
Thursday— Prayer praise and
and one difficult to surpass. Nei- aminations in Holland and will en- Brownlow and Attorney Nelson
— G. Campbell Morgan. testimony, 7:80 p. m.
ther have been absent nor tardy train for Camp Dunbar, Sault Ste. Miles, all of Holland; Joshua A.
About thirty-fivemembers of
Saturday evening— Open air
at school for the past five years. Marie, on the same day. Date for Lehman of Grand Haven, Mrs. Mrs. Theodore H. Peck’s and Mrs. FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL meetings in Hamilton, Zeeland and
The young ladies attend the Mon- the examination will be announced Olla K. Marshall of Coopersville, C. Vander Meulen’s division of the
(in®
CHURCH
a prayer meeting in the Armory.
chairman of the fifth district W. Hope Reformed church aid society
tello Park school, Raymond being later.
Sunday, 10 a. m. — Morning worThe Lord Liveth; and blessedbe
C. T. U„ and Rev. J. F. Heemstra
a student at Holland, Michigan.
were entertained at luncheon at ship with sermon. A group of My Rock; and let the God of My
1 The bass and blue gill season John Van Bragt, local superin- of Hudsonville,who plan to carry the summer home of Mrs. G. Dyk- Gideons from Grand Rapids. This salvationbe exalted.—Ps.
tendent of parks, is requesting the on an aggressive program. Subopened Monday, June 25, and a co-operation of citizens to stop committees will be appointedin huizen on Black lake, Mrs. Sidney should be a very helpful service. It
Hooper, Mrs. Anna Van Zanten, will be a service that is different.
CITY RESCUE MISSION
large number of Holland folks set rowdyismat the park. Much dam- townships,school districts and
Mrs. B. J. De Vries and Mrs. G. Special music by the choir.
Central Avenue
out early to hook their allotted age has been done, Mr. Van Braght wards.
Dykhuizen being in charge.
11:30 p. m. — Bible school.ComMEL TROTTER, Superintendent
Chil<i*i
Kiltie
catch. Anglers have had some states, and also that it may be necHon. Grant M. Hudson of Lano
petent teachers for im classes. Be
GEORGE TROTTER in charge.
fine catches of perch, cisco, etc., up essary to have a special officer on sing was the speaker at the sesWordi Spocfof VokmJjmthkodi
S..IWWWS4,
Vilnl
According to reservations al- sure and attend Bible school dur(Services every night but
to this time. However, the bass duty at the park.
sion.
It’i on# of the
A small pete 1
ready made, the dinner dance ing the summer.
Mondays and Thursdays)
most popular
for wsU
which will formally open the sea6:30 p. m.— Epworth League. A
Tuesday. 7:30 p. in.— Prayer,
amoks train
white kid thoa
son at the Holland Country club lousing young people's service. message and praise.
oxford*.
Pair
faihiona
Pair
at 7 o’clock Friday evening will Don Te Roller, President.
Wednesday night. 7:30. Bible
be attended by a large number.
7:00 p. m.— The half hour of sa- class. Mel Trotter teaching the
Plans include dancing between cred music. William Welmcrs at Book of Romans. Special music.
courses and cards. The committee the organ.
Friday. 7:30 p. m.— Service for
in cha;ge includesMrs. Mayo Had7:30 p. m.— Evening worship young men and women.
lu Several Wanted Stylee
JULY 1, 1934
realm. But a far nobler oppor- younger men the gilded youth of den, Mrs. L. E. Heasley, Mrs. J. F. with sermon.
Saturday night, 8 o’clock, big
Cool, embroidered Porto
tunity confronts every youth
utn on a corrupt court. They told him to Duffy and Mrs. Frank Lievense.
Rev. T. W. Davidson, D.D., pas- street meeting at Eighth and Cen“Ahijah and the Divided Kingdom" the threshold of manhood. Before fling diplomacy to the wind. Show
tor of Hope Reformedchurch, will tral avenue. Mission orchestra.
Rican nainsook.
(I Kings 12:12-17;26-30)
him lie many honorable kingdoms yourself every inch a king. Scorn
Announcement is made of the be the preacher. Sermon topic,
FOUR
SERVICES
SUNDAY
Ex. Sizes— -50c
« • •
of this world, and, above all, the the just demands of an oppressed marriage of Miss Barbara Slade, “The One Thing Needful."
1:30 p. m. — Sunday school.
HENRY GEERLINGS
kingdom of God. He is heir pre- people. Threaten to impose upon daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Special music.
Classes for all ages.
• • •
sumptive to the thrones of knowl- them even greater burdens. It was Slade, Grand Rapids, and Walter
2:30 p. m. — Song, music ami serSlips
During the life of Solomon the edge and success and service and the counsel of fools. But Rehoboam Kardux, son of Richard Kardux of
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
mon.
Priced for Savingtl
people were dazzled by his magnifi- character.But none of these accepted it because it expressed his Holland, on Saturday at the home
MISSION
6:30 p. m.— Young people's servcence and cowed by his despotism. crowns is his by right of heredity. inmost desires. He, too, was a of the bride’s parents, Rev. HerAll popular styles in cool
205 River Avenue (Upstairs)
ice.
But the northern tribes chafed un- He must win them. He must gain fool.
bert McConnell performing the
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
7:30 p. m.— Evangelistichour.
nainsook.
_
der their excessive taxation and these kingdoms.
But Rehoboam was an unfortu- ceremony. Miss Gertrude Kardux,
in charge.
Song service, vocal and instruforced labor. The unsuccessfulreEven today life is full of oppor- nate youth. Our condemnationis sister of the bridegroom, acted as
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
mental music.- George Trotter will
volt of Jeroboam reveals a latent tunities, though the heart of youth mingled with pity, when we recall bridesmaid, Ernest Slade, brother
3:00 p. m.— Preaching service speak.
spirit of discontent that required grows weary with waiting. And his heredity and environment.He of the bride, being best man. A followed by communion service.
o
Brassieres
Priicillas
only a favorable opportunity to riches, fame and high places and was reared in a polygamoushouse- reception was held following the
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servCENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Verg
Special Valuer!
Of
Figured
Grenodlnel
flame into open rebellion. That great power do not come to all who hold. He was the child of a pagan ceremony.
ice.
One and one-half miles went of
opportunity came when Rehoboam wait and work for them. But the mother, the son of a despotic faS
h
e s r fabric, earn ^
7:30 p. m.— Preaching service.
Popular
models
and fabrics,
City Limits on US-31
succeeded his father.
finest opportunity life offers to ther, the companionof aristocratic
colored figure ff
A benefit bridge with ten tables
7:30 p. m.. Tuesday night — ('ulRev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
cut to fit
**
He was Solomon’s son and, men is to wear the crown of idlers. He was true to his mother in play was given Tuesday after- lage prayer meeting.
woven In. Easy
10:00 u. m.— Morning worship,
therefore,the heir presumptive to Christlikecharacter. That crown when he neglected to seek the ad- noon at the home of Mrs. Simon
7:30 p. m., Thursday evening— j Sermon by Rev. Afbertus Pieters,
to
2 ' i yds long
the throne. But apparently, the no fate can deny us, and no hand vice of the prophets who spake for Meeuwsen, 271 West Twelfth Preaching.
D.D. “The Gift of the Morning
kingship was not strictly hereditaryjean wrest from us save our own.
God. And he walked in the way of street,Mrs. Henry Barkema and
Star," Rev. 2:28. Anthem by the
Rehoboam chose a sensible course his father when he accepted the in- Mrs. Henry Weller's division of the
in Israel. The election of the first
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH choir. “Seek Ye the Lord," by
three kings had been ratified by upon hearing the demands of the solent counsel of his friends.
American Legion auxiliary enter- Corner Nineteenth and Pine Ave. Roberts. Tenor obligato sung by
the people, and they claimed the northern tribes. He asked for
taining. Mrs. Al Van Lente won
Sunday ServicesHeld in
Maurice Hendrickson.
Many
a young man’s folly has its
same right at the ascension of Re- three days’ time for ctffetideration.
high score, Mrs. Charles V. Miller,
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school,
roots in similar soil. His blood and
hoboam. His claim to the crown He used this intervalby consultRichard A. Elve, Minister
Silk
Henry Van Den Berg, superintenhome fit him for it. But, in the second honors, and Mrs. Arthur
Men’s
waa freely acknowledged in Jerusa- ing with others.
Kronemeyer,third, while Mrs. Ed
10:00 a. m. — Morning service. dent.
last
analysis,
Rehoboam,
like
all
For
Summer Savtnge
First he sought the advice of the
lem, and throughoutthe tribe of
Ateorted
Fanoy Patterne
Slooter
was
awarded
the
consolaSubject:
“Righteousness
Realized.”
6:30 p. in. -Senior Christian EnJudah. But it was quite different old courtiers, who had served under of us, was the architect of his own tion prize. Mrs. Miller, Mrs. J. Come and enjoy the expositionof deavor meeting. Leon Van Huis
fortune.
His
final decision voiced
Full-fashioned
chiffons
Double Flv double wear
when the young prince went to his father. They appreciated the
Riemersma,Mrs. M. Pellegrom, the Word of God.
will be in charge.
his deliberatechoice.
and service
Shechem, the old capital, to receive critical situation,and urged the
in these
sm
Mrs. Clarence Zuidewind and Mra.
11:16 a. m.— Bible school. The
7:30 p. m(— Evening worship.
the homeage of the northern tribes. young king to pursue a concilatory Young men, seeking their king- Mills won novelty prizes, and Mm. primary class won the banner last
broadcloths!
Memorial service. Speeiul anthems,
They were discontented,and re- policy. Give them a civil answer, dom, still face Rehoboam’salterna- Joe Kramer a miscellaneousprize. week.
"By the Waters of Babylon"and
fused their allegianceunless Reho- they said, and make fair promises. tives. They may order their lives Two plants, donations of the Shady
4:00 p. m. — Children’shour. "Souls of the Righteous." Sertoam premised to redresstheir just Then they will be satisfied. Their shrewdly and diplomatically.
They Lawn Florists,were included as This service is held in church au- mon. “God's Promises Renewed."
Suits
Men's Shirts
grievances. They wanted the counsel was more diplomatic than may choose honesty because it is prizes.
ditorium.Nineteenth and Pine. In
All who come to worship at Cenheavy yoke lighter.
righteous. It shows adroitness the best policy, not because it is an
For
Wee
2
to 6 'ertl
o
Plain
fabric
Prethrunk
charge of Mr. Gilbert Van Wynen. tral Park are assured of a cordial
Thus at the age of 21 this youth rather than moral integrity. But, eternal principle. Or they may
Miss Nellie Bonthuis, daughter
6:30 p. m.— Young people's welcome.
Broadcloth. Plain While
faced the opportunity of winning a such as it was, it was too lofty for build their lives upon true founda- of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. W. Bonthuis, meeting. Mr. Peter Nienhuisis
Childten love (his sunkingdom. By the exerciseof jus- a king who possessed neither di- tions, whatever the cost. The only and Milton B. Vanden Berg of ru- the speaker this week.
Plain
Blue.
New
hack model in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
tice and mercy, he could have plomacy nor morality.
safe guide is Christ. To follow ral route 3, Holland, were united
7:30 p. m. — Evening service.
Patterns. Each
Warm
Friend Tavern
gay colors.Value!
Rehoboam next consulted the Him means to gain God’s kingdom. in marriage at the parsonageof Congregational song service led by
averted the disruptionof his
Sunday services at 10:30 u. m.
Fourth Reformed church, Rev. Gilbert Van Wynen. The pastor Subject,"Christian Science,"
Henry Van Dyke performingthe will preach on the subject,"Was
Wednesday evening meetings at
ceremony. The couple was attend- Judas a Christian?’’
8 o’clock.
ed by Miss Lucile Vanden Berg,
sister of the bridegroom, and
Klaas Bonthuis, brother of the
ZUTPHEN
the mother and child.
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg
Mrs. K. Kook celebratedher sevwill be at home to their friends
enty-fifthbirthday anniversary on
The
Young
Peoples
society
met
at 233 West Twentieth street.
Sunday evening. Rev. S, Vroon’s Tuesday. Those who helped her
A pretty home wedding took topic was T h e" R c'hP oor Man an <1 cel?blrIat,‘ '"the evening were Mr.
the Poor Rich Man." Trombone so- land, Mrs. dohn R-.oki.nd family of
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
— and a
of Trouble free
Hudsonville,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Henry Kragt Tuesday afternoon los were rendered by Mr. Edward Bosch ami family. Mr. and Mrs.
Pl>h K etcher
inf Lins;
Van
Horn
of
Hudsonville.
accomTackle Box;
when their daughter, Miss CathBert Cook and family and Mr. Pewaterproof; automatic hardwood!
rvn, became the bride of Mr. Matt panied by Miss Julia De Weerd of
birdter
Rook,
all of this place. A prowaker.
50
yds
traw
Kemi
emme. Miss Marian Kragt and Hudsonville.
gram
was
given
and
refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van der
Mr. Everett Vanden Brink attendwere served.
1.19
1*98
ed the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Riet and daughters of Grand RapRelativesreceived word that
ids
were
recent
visitors
at
the
home
Kemme are on a wedding trip
of Mr. and Mrs. William Koop- Mrs. Corneal Patmos of Forest
through northern Michigan.
Grove who was operated on a few
min.
—
-o —
Mr. Ed Wasen of Lucas i> visit- months ago, was again taken to
Little Miss Maxine Gertrude
Jaarda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ing friends and relativesin this Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids Monday for another operaGerrit Jaarda, celebrated her vicinty.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen tion.
eighth birthday Tuesday afterThe Sunday school picnic of the
noon together with several young attended the wedding of their nephfriends invited to the Jaarda home ew and niece of Grand Rapids Sat- local church was held Wednesday
at 611 Lawndale Court, by Mrs. urday. The marriage ceremony at the Jamestown Spring Grove.
Croquet set; Racket ;baflt
Camp
Jaarda. Dainty refreshments were took place Saturdaymorning and Rev. Vander Ploeg of East Paris
4 ball. Hard- for “star*
the
celebration
and
feast
Saturday
bums
was
the
main
speaker.
Music
was
served from
table beautifully
wood.
Pl*y.
line
furnished by a double male quartet
decorated in pink and white with evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess consisting of Messrs. John Sail,
These next two months you’ll drive farther, faster,
a birthday cake, topped by eight
1.98
1.98
291
candles as the centerpiece. Those and Jeanette were entertained at Herbert Heyboer, Marvin Heybocr,
than at any other season. Roads will be hotter, too—
present included Myrtle Van Laar, the home of Mr. and Mrs, John W. Harold Peuler, Alvin Rmgewohl,
more dangerous for thin weak tires. To go places safely,
Alma Bouwman, Betty Boeve, Ensing and family of Forest Grove Titus Heyboer. Hubert Heyboer
and Martin Ver Hage. Free coffor "Over the Fourth"
to avoid trouble and loss of time, equip now with husky
Gladys Van Tubbergen, Joyce Van- Friday evening.
Mr. Evert Ensing is on the sick fee was served at noon. The aftder Elst, Glendora Loew, Dorothy
new sure - gripping Goodyears — every ply blowoutJaarda, Lorraine Jaarda, Nelva list and is being cared for at the ernoon was spent in races and
protected with patented SupertwistCord. Get today’s
Van Wyk, Phyllis June Feyen, home of his children, Mr. and Mrs. sports. A ball game was played
by Zutphen and Jamestown, the
Sylvia Vos and Maxine Gertrude Henry Nyenhuis.
low pricesand thegreater value weoffer because Goodyear
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beck are score being 10 to 1 in favor of the
Jaarda.
Dealers sell the most tires-by millions! See us right
the proud parents of a baby boy, visitors.
born Tuesday, June 19. Mrs. Graaway! All types-all prices— in guaranteed Goodyears.
Miss Wyma of Zeeland was the
'OAD
OLIVE CENTER
25-27 East 8th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and dus Kamps of Byron is caring for guest of her brother and sister,,
Holland, Mich.
family visited at the home of Mr.
More Milei
and Mrs. Martin Kieft at Grand
**7° ot
Haven Thursday evening.
BATTERIES
Non-Skid Protection-cost YOU
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
nothingextraiuthe
from Muskegon were the guests
great
of Mrs. Eva Brady Sunday.
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REAL
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4.40-31
04 90
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Ride on the Big
Super- Soft Tire*
the New

Can

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

05.70
»
GOODYEAR

all-weather

PATHFINDER

Get our

are

Wearing—

niversaryMonday. In the

Changeover Offer
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PHcm lubjcct to chantc withoutnolle*
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Mriiiiimt Stationery

At Home Cariio

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte
celebratedtheir fiftieth wedding aneve-

ning the neighbors surprised them
by coming and helping them celebrate. They were presented with a
fine gift.

GOODYEAR
airwheel
Auhjor oar

Miss Bertha Lievense, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense.
waa united in marriage to Richard
McGille from Borculo Tuesday.
They will take a wedding trip to
South Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boone from
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer and family visited at the
home of James Knoll Sunday eve-

Neatly and appropriately done in

mm

Correct

l:w

.

lect

form

Several styles of type, shaded lettersor script to se-

Irom.
Stationery plain or paneled and always the best at

ning.

Holland Vulcanizing Go.
J- Quick Road Service— Etpert

VAN ZYLtN,

Phone 3926 CH AS.

Tirfe

Repairing

Prop. 180 River Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

HAVEN TIRE

1

A

Next week an opportunity will
be given for infant baptism at the
local church.
Miss Janet Knoll is visiting relatives in Holland for a few days.

Seasonable Jlrfro
IB

We

will aid you in compiling copy lor any

wedding

or fancy stationery joh.

Mr. and Mrs. Derk Brink from
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst from Noordeloos
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Nieboer Tuesday evening.
Next Wednesday being July 4,
a celebrationwill be held at the
North Holland school grounds. In
morning there will be a good

sfl
|lp

Holland City ftnuo print
EatablUijrft 1872

IjoUand,
•A

ZEELAND

Mrs. John Staal fell down
porch steps at her home on South
State street Monday afternoon,Injuring her back.
Mrs. George Raterink, formerly
of Colonial avenue, Zeeland, now
a resident of Robinson township,
returned home after a stay of six
weeks at Ann Arbor at the universityhospital, where she submit-

home.
The services at Second Reformed
church, Zeeland, will be in charge
of Rev. William Goulooae of
Eighth Reformed church of Grand

Rapids and the evening services
will be in charge of Rev. Edward
De Witt, pastor of Second Reformed church of Jamestown.
Miss Flora Vander Hulst was
dismissed from the Zeeland hos•ital Monday and returned to her
jome on Michigan avenue. She
suffered an operation for appendicitis three weeks ago.
Mrs. Nelly Van Bree, Miss Martha Karsten, Mrs. Lois Matter,
Mrs. Lena Clark and Mrs. Joan
Danhof expect to attend a Fifth
district meeting of the American

$1.00

OVALTINE

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

50c

Increased

With

Up

Legion auxiliarynt Sparta Friday.
The local unit of the Legion auxiliary will meet in the Legion rooms
next Monday night when a report
will be given of the district meeting at Sparta.
Mrs. Anna M. Cook of Miami,
Florida, arrived in Zeeland last
Thursday to spend several w?eks

Coupon

50c

to

-

Size

$5,000

13c
Peck’s Drug Store

^

and

old
all

many
Cor. River and Eighth

customers of this bank

new

FEDERAL

o

---

The Hulst food emporium, grocery and market at 577-579 College
avenue, has recently been remodI eled and
redecorated into an upto-the-minutestore of that kind.
A new brick front, better lighting arrangements, show cases, refrigerationand so on reflectsthe
spirit of true enterprise.

per Depositor

July 1st the

-

REMODELED STORE CALLS
FOR GRAND OPENING

With Coupon

DEOINNING

The remodeled place of business
a grand opening for Fri-

calls for

depositors will receive

Deposit insurance pro-

tection up to

.

.

.

Grand Opening
1,

1934 by authori-

16,

1

Ave.

Phone 3306

of 6ig Specials

food demonstrations. FREE
Shopping Bag.

Federal Reserve System

You will like our new store and the new service
we are now able to offer you — modern in
every respect— all Merchandise conveniently

%

Members of

in a hurry to catch this

the Peoples State Bank

COFFEE

Monarch Brand,

lb.

to

FLOUR

$5,000.00 For Each Depositor

makes

PEOPLES

a

STATE BANK Checking Account

still

more

and

desirable as a safeguard for funds

OMAR BRAND
25-Ib sack

KRAFT wSPREAD,

This 100 percent increase in the amount
of F. D. I. C. protection

Pineapple, in glass

.......

-

Kay, Pimento

jar

BACON

CUDAHY'S SLICED

lie

PICNICS
(S)

Bank

SWIFT'S CIRCLE

Holland, Midi.

H or

kl«*s-

14c

pound

Our Shelve* Are Filled with Bar gains like

E

St.

8th

CALL 2591

a

special.

Holland

Phone 3053

FRESH
MICHIGAN MAH)

Stay Sweet Wrapped for your protection
Smooth, fragrant

this.

Jewel Coffee

21c

Mixed Pickles

3 lb. bag 59c

19c

quart

•

Bond Brand

vi/umiw
COUNTRY v^LiUo
CLUB rvKis
PORK &

BEANS

.

4

29C

ri,int

cans

(28 or.)

In delicioustomato sauce

Flakes

Uoni.

pkg. 10c

large

3

Club

25c

Ginger Ale or Lime Rickey
Plus 2c bottle deposit

Post Toastiesor Kellogg's

CREAM CHEESE

lb.

Fresh, mild

Iced Tea Wesco

Blend

^

Penn-Rad M°™

25c

$1.17

Plus 8c FederalTaa
5-gal. can $2.99, tax included

Special blend for icing

EMBASSY BRAND

PEANUT BUTTER
Tasty, healthful — Fine for the children

Coffee

French

ib.

bag 25c

Peas

Full bodi-d and flavory

Standard quality

2

25c

Tasty, mealy, healthful

the

DILL PICKLES
GENUINE DILLS Newaygo Brand

Hash

Corn Beef

2

^

29c

Sliced Beef

Armour's

J
SODA CRACKERS 2
CORNED

BEEF

7c

1

Spaghetti

3 cans
Beech-Nut Brand

10c

Dutch

Windmill

lb.

Angel Food

7-in. sice 25c

Her Grace

DRESSING

Sandwich Spread
Country Club

Brown Sugar
Bulk

0c

CHOICE

Fig Bara
Gingar Snaps

SALAD

25c

1

COOKIES

EMBASSY

Gelatine Dessert

glass

OVEN FRESH

Fine, rich, distinctive Vacuum packed

3 pt-n. 14e

•/4-ox.

29c

Armour's

COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE £ 27c
Twinkle

2

Armour’s

Wesco Brand

factory manager of The Brackett
Chemical Company in Cincinnati
for four years following which period he represented their sales department on the road for three
years before moving to Holland to
join his brother, former Mayor
Earnest E. C. Brooks.
Mr. Brooks says he is happy
to have been able to start bottling
7-UP right here in Holland. He
says that the Holland City Bottling Works products are very
carefullyprepared. Mr. Frank Underwood.the owner of the plant,
personally supervising the mixing
of all their beverages, and this
work is done within a dosed-m elevated syrup room where everv ingredient going into any drink is
carefullyweighed or measuredand
skillfully blended to produce pure,
wholesome drinks in a most scientific manner.

Glasses Can Be Reused!

better investment.

124

College

BUTTER

Corn

and merchandising.Brooks was

makes a Savings Account here an even

Peoples State

o

by month impressedhim to

Beginning July Ut, the safeguards which
in

large animal calls.

Small animal surgery

j

extent that he became interested
in learning more about it. He finally secured the bottling rights
fjB; western Michigan from the national manufacturers of 7-UP, The
Howdy Company of St. Louis.
Mr. Brooks is still connected with
the Visseher-Brooks Insurance
Agency here, but is devoting much
of his time to 7-UP.
His experience is such that 7-UP
will be assured proper production

publication. Watch for future an nouncements.

Federal Deposit Insurance up

B. d«gr«ein Speech and Englieh
fiom Western State Teacher*

1

While visiting relatives this past
winter at Portsmouth. Ohio, Phillips Brooks of 488 College avenue
became interestedin a new drink
called 7-UP. Mr. Brooks says that
the growing popularity of the beverage and the fact that its Ohio
sales continued to increase month

the QUALITY SERVICE STORES

This announcementwas gotten out

on

Service

A

,

LOCAL MAN INTRODUCES
DRINK IN THIS TERRITORY

displayed and marked distinctly — a clean,
convenient,delightful place to shop— Comein.

Twice as Mach Deposit Insurance

protect deposits

those going from here were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Teusink and children. Grace, Eugene and Geraldine; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De
Free. Elmer Teusink and son, Elmer Don. and Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Teusink and family.
Mrs. Peter Broekstra submitted
to an operation at the Holland
hospital last Saturday. She is 1
making a good recovery and during her illness
f,
her son Richard
and her sister, Mrs. Madderom of
Chicago are staying here at her
cottage.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk attended the meeting held in C’oopersvillelast Monday at which it
was decided to launch a campaign
to make Ottawa county dry.
The members of the Boosters
class are conducting a very successfulcampaign in securing magazine subscriptions to finance a
special project sponsoredby the

The fourteenth annual Gull lake
Bible conference will begin Saturday and run for a period of seven
weeks. The 1934 program has many
nationally known speakers engaged.
Beginning Saturday, Dr. H. A.
Ironside,pastor of the Moody Memorial church of Chicago, one of
the best-lovedBible teachers,will
be the speaker. Special meetings
will also be held on July 4.

Special prices,

will include

-

at 9:30 a. m.. Holland service at
2 p. m. At 7:30 p. m. the sermon
The Teuaink family reunion was subject will be ‘Tempest-Tossed.’’
held Wednesday at Maple Island The soul, like the ocean, is subnear Muskegon and there were ject to storms.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer of
about fifty in attendance. Among

-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury

A

o

CENTRAL PARK

GULL LAKE CONFERENCE
TO BEGIN SATURDAY

Holland City State Bank

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

-

Hulst Grocery and Market

1934.

COOK

E.

tage for the summer months.
Mrs. William H. Helmink spent
the past week as the guest of Judge
Tucker and family of Allegan.

Two Days

A

™

'

OF

577-579 College

Member

munity.

class.

ty of Congress, signed by the
President on June

'

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dosker
of Grand Rapids are spending a
few days as guests of their niece,
Mr*. Amy Dosker De Free of Louisville, Ky., who is here at her cot-

$5,000
Effective July

with her children in this com- this city and Mr. and Mrs. At
Barvel and daughter,Elaine of
Mrs. James Westenbroek was Holland spent Sunday afternoon
/tP. Koever*nif. and Messrs.
hostess to a group of school chums at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Fred Klumper, Walter Wierenga.
who
attended
the
Noordeloos
VIRGINIA PARK
Tanis at Muskegon.
S. M. Den Herder, Gerrit P. Rooks,
school, at her home on West CenAmong
those from here who at- Jarrett N. Clark and Corey Poest
Mr. Chan Davenport recently tral avenue, last week, Wednesday tended the Rotary International The American Legion band will
celebrated his birthday and enter- afternoon.Those present were convention held in Detroit this
present a band concert next Friday
tained his son, Alden Davenport, Mrs. George Hulst, Mrs. G. Eilers, week were several from Zeeland, night, June 29, at 8:15.
Mrs.
C.
Hoelland
and
Mrs.
B.
Dieand family from Muskegon.
including Supt. and Mrs. M. B.
Mrs. George E. Heneveld was one kema of Holland; Mrs. Dick Arens, Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Masselink,
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
J.
Geerts,
Mrs.
of those attending the CoopersPeter Madderom, Mrs. O. Achterville meeting last Monday.
Miss Augusta Heneveld is home hof, Mrs. G. Buter, Mrs. H. Poest,
Dr. J.
for the summer holidays after Miss Hattie Rookus, Mrs. N. Ver
Class of Private Instroction
spending the school year as a stu- Hage, Mrs. Joe Vande Velde, Mrs.
dent at Western State Teachers Albert Pyle, Mrs. J. Hulsman and
Graduate Veterinarian
the hostess, Mrs. J. Westenbroek, in Interpretation and Dramatics
collegeat Kalamazoo.
Mrs. William Van Der Velden, all of Zeeland and vicinity. The
who submitted to a minor opera- ladies enjoyed a pot-luck supper. Special arrangements for Tutor- Large & Small Animal
Services in First Reformed
tion last week, is making a good
ing in English.
church will be in charge of Rev.
Practice
recovery.
Fred Wyngalden who will preach
Dorothy Laura White

tad to an operation. Her daughter, day and Saturdayof this week as
Mrs. Esther Muller, and Miss Maud will be noticed in an announcethe Pelton, a nurse, accompaniedher ment elsewhere in this issue.

,6:“rz-

-j

7C

qt.
Fresh Bread lb. loaf 6c
White, sliced or unsliced

MICHIGAN BEET

SUGAR
5

ll

“ 25*

CIGARETTES
Carnal, Old Gold, Lucky Strike, Chssterfield

$1.15

(Wings, Twenty Grand carton 89c)

AAII If Country Club Evaporated tall

IVIILIV

With Vitamin-Dadded

j

cani

3 email cane 10c

CHASE & SANBORN

| HULST

V

J

Grocery and Market

Holland.
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NEW WHITE

Michigan.

POTATOES

#i Quenches
Thirst

CRISP ICEBERG

Right

Lettuce 2

Now

A

SOUND LOANING POLICY
bank under
borrowers who

present conditions, meaning quick asset

banking.

It

means loaning only

to

can pay and who can either collateralize their loans or furnish a statement
net income that will entitle

them

of net

worth and

to a line of credit.

permanency, must be secured by collateralor guaranteed by individuals in good financial standing.
good commercial banking the extemion of

a line of credit

cleaned up and repaid within one year from the date

of

means

that the entire line must be

the extension of credit.

Carbonatedby the saturation process, 7-Up contains » much larger
percentage of C02 (Carbon Dioxide), “Life Gas." Pour gently on

Honey

7-Up an

depositor. Just as every

other business in his

should his bank -but not

at the

expense

of

community should be helpful
his depositor and sound banking.

to the

community, so

Dew

19c

management will

be absolutely insisted

upon by the Directors of the

FIRST STATE BANK.

do*.

25c

288 size

Cucumbers »'h 9c
Fancy
FIRM, RIPE

LEMONS ^ 25c

Bananas 4

23c

»..

Ripened in our own banana rooma

NeveV stir 7-Up, nor fizz, nor
shake. Drink from the hottlc or
pour gently on the side of the

SWIFT’S CIRCLE “S”

Just 10c for the 7-oz. Bottle and
Of course, you get a Refund when
you return any 7-Up Bottle.

Cast of 24

|

nearrtilO

PICNICS
SmaU,T AC
M
Wrapped

7*ox. Bottles for $1.05,

delivered,plus 60-cent Bottle
charge (returnable).
$2.10,

ROAST —

charge (returnable).
Phone your store today for 7-UP,
or call 2954 and we will have
your dealer deliverpromptly,

BEEF
ROAST —

of Western Michigan

POT

Meaty and tender

Surnmor Sauiaf*

HAMS

HAM

* 29c

SAUSAGE

*

ARMOUR'S STAR

SPICED

RICH,

1

•

* 19c

COOKED

Be

CREAMY

COTTAGE CHEESE

s**’1

CORN BEEF

HERRUD*8

LEONA
7-Up Bottling Co.

CHUCK
Choice Center Cuts

Thuriiiftr

SMOKED

Ib.

FOWL

BEEF

Cellophane lb.

Case of 12 large Bottlesfor

FRESH DRESSED

CHICKENS

Just 5c a drink at fountains and
stands.

dettvfcrlNlt p^g 60-oent Bottle

Safe

—

Hothouse

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

02

ideal thirst drink.

Order 7-UP from your

really has but one great duty to perform and that duty is to is institution and his

Sweet, juicy

MELONS

dealer by the case.

The banker

Oranges

WATERMELONS

only 25c for the large Bottle.
In

CALIFORNIASUNKIST

RED, RIPE

WATSON VARIETY

glass and enjoy a real thirst drink.

All lines of credit, either to individualsor corporations,that are not “gilt edge” as to security and

17c

peck

VINE-RIPENED

the side of the glass and this (

must adopt commercial banking as the onty safe method of conducting a

hd*.

60 lice

is kept in solution. This makes

plANKS

HEAD

15-lb.

a,!r‘

* 10c

19c

DtpotHs up to $5,000.00 Insured
PHILLIPS BROOKS,
re-

Proprietor.

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3% SALES
Storts chfd

all

day Wednttday, July 4th «

Opm

until lata

TAX

Tuuday night
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EIGHTY-FOUR CANDLES

Making Money

ON BIRTHDAY CAKE

Snaring Fish

Fourth

The

With Hands

past Wednesday evening
Mrs. Jane R. De Vries, widow of
the late Rinke De Vries of Drenthc

of July,

Local City

1934

Mission

Takes

On New

celebratedher eighty-fourthbirth-

Life'

day anniversary at the old homeFIN- stead where she has lived for the

SHARP EYES, NIMBLE
GERS FOOL WARY TROUT
ON AnSABLE RIVER

pa*t 66 years.
Mrs. De Vries is one of the oldest residents of Drenthe and is
ON AUSABLE RIVER
loved and respected by the entire
countryside.
On the banks of the AuSablc The eighty-four candles on the
large birthday cake were blown
river in Michigan where he was
out by the honored guest without
bom, an amateur showman is mak- any extra effort to the great deing a nice living by catching brook light of the large gathering of reltrout with his hands. When a man atives and friends. The children,
tfiaindchiMncn ’and great-grandlays down a wager of $10 that the
children were present to help celeexhibitor cannot take two trout brate the event.
Mrs. De Vries is well and able
from one hole, he wins the money.
It was as a boy while he was
playing with his brothers in the
cool water of the AuSable that he
first learned the trick of catching a
slippery and wary fish with his
hands. After that, he never bothered with fishing tackle or flies. He

just went and picked out of the
water enough for the family meal.

Fishermen,hearing of the

PAVILION
SATTG-ATTIOXT 1

RIG
7

he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

GRAND OPENING FOR THE SEASON

TUESDAY NIGHT,

July 3

Artiitt, including the nationally

TRIO

known

OWEN

SISTERS

Vaudeville Fame. Mr. Coon’s Orchestra has played
importantengagements lor the R. K. O. Chain o! Theaters.
ol

MOTION

PICTURE- Robert Montgomery and Norma
Shearer in “RIPTIDE”
DANCING AND MOTION PICTURES EVERY NIGHT

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE
go

many

friends

30— Motherway’e Popular ChicaOrchestra. Motion Picture — Ramon NovarroandLupe
Velez in “LAUGHING BOY”

0

%W‘. Ufai

to perform her householdduties
from day to day. She still sews,
knits and makes quaint rugs for
ner grandchildren.She is never
idle and also **njoys reading the
newspapers. Her modern methods nave helped to retain her
youth, and she is very thankful
lor the years of longevitythat
have been bestowed upon her. Her

J>4j

wish her “many

- -

happy returns of the day."
o

l

.

MOTORBOAT REGULATIONS
NOW IN FORCE ON LAKES

Numerous complaints of illegal
operation of motorboatsreceived
by the Departmentof Conservation
recently have led conservation officials once more to call attention
to the fact that State law requires
the use of a muffler on motorboats
and forbids their operation at an
excessive speed so as to endanger
life or nr^nerty. Motorboat enthusiasts and fishermen are alao reminded that it is illegal to operate
fishermenalong the AuSable to a motorboat or to fish over posted
witness this catching of fish with fish spawning areas, even in the
nothing but his bare hands. He is so-calledpike lakes that are now
a little puxxled as to the legal sta- open to fishing.
tus of the stunt, as there is something in the law about limitingthe MRS. VAN EENENAAM IS
removal of trout from the streams
OF
to hook and line fishing, but the
CLUB MUSIC DEPARTMENT
fish are used only for home consumption, so he is sure of himself
Muskegon Chronicle— Mrs. Gorthere.
don F. Van Eenenaam and Mrs.
The amateur showman gets a John Heneveld were elected chairgreat kick out of his findings in the man and vice chairman of the
stream, aside from the trout which Music Department of the Muskehe never fails to catch. He may gon Woman’s Club at its meeting
dive and bring up a turtle, and held yesterday, to succeed Mrs.
sometimes he scatters his audience Herbert W. Johnson and Mrs. Bart
by bringing up a snake. But when D. Buck, who were elected to the
he says he will catch two trout in a offices of second vice presidentand
certain hole, two trout are caught recording secretary of the general
in that hole.
club at its annual meeting.

NAMED CHAIRMAN

Carleton Coon's Radio Orchestra
M

feat,

came long ways to witness the dexterity of the lad’s hands and he
gave free exhibitions of his skill.
So many came to witness the
novelty, he decided that it might be
a good way to earn his living. So
exhibitions were arranged, which
fishermen paid for in the placing of
wagers, which the lad always won.
When an exhibition is arranged,
which is always through friends, he
removes his shirts, greases his body
and stands on a log. His sharp eyes
single out a dark form in the
troubledwaters,and splash, a trout
is in his hands.
Many exhibitions are arranged by

TROTTER BROTHERS OF ML
SION FAME ARE NOW AT
HELM OF INSTITUTION
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HOLLAND ENDEAVORS WIN
PRIZES AT STATE MEET
LICKING STAMPS IS
ALLEGAN COURTESY
The Christian Endeavor state
convention,held at Detroit, was attended by almost fifty members
of societies of local Reformed
churches.Holland’s quota for the
convention was 25 with 42 regis-

NOW

Double Guaranteed
12 JVIOIVTHS
For

life against all defects,

and for

AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDS
When

BEEC

H

WOOD SCHOOL
HAS PICNIC FRIDAY

Children,parents and friends of
Beechwoodschool met at the school

$

six

cluding not only good things'to eat lack of funds caused largely by tha:
but also sports of all kinds. More depression, the mission has be<
than 400 gathered for the annual having its struggles and the boa
tering.
event and to say that all cnJojrad felt that new life should be i:
The Holland union was the first
themselves is putting it mild. Jjt stilled.A new board of dim
city in the state U go over the
was a day long to be remcmbeUW was chosen; Mr. Mel Trotter
registration quota and for that
by young and old alike.
named the new superintendent, ___
reason was presented with a prize.
Aside from the regular picnic mission became incorporated,and .
Trinity Christian Endeavor sosports, annual reports were also new life has been taken on by the
ciety won first place in the pubgiven which revealed that 31 pupils mission generally.
licity contest and was also pre- *>»»>>>>>»»»»»>»»»»»
were neitherabsent nor tardy durMr. Mel Trotter will be assists,
sented with a prize, which was acMORE THAN 50% OF HOLLAND ing the school year. The 31 stu- in the work by his brother, Mr.
cepted for the society by Mr. Neil
dents are Eleanor Brower, kinder- George Trotter, who since his conYOUNG FOLKS IN FIFTH
Baldwin, former president.
garten; Edwin Van Harn, first version in the Grand Rapids misRev. John Mulder of Western
AND SIXTH WARDS
grade; Donald Strowenjans, Jane sion, has continuallybeen in milTheologicalseminary was a speakVan Null, George Cole, Joebert lion work or the evangelistic field.
er at the convention which closed
According to figures of Holland’s
Van Kampen and Duane Webbert, With these men at the head and
Sundav afternoon with an inspirsecond grade; Jesse Cole, third with many of Holland's citizens
ing address by Dr. Daniel Poling.
; D(
snd mission members putting forth
Among the reports given at the
THU DCIIIBICU, IUUIWI gift
convention was the report of the present number is given as 4,093 ?*n. lUflM, fourth ttuhjj John every effort, Holland's City misBagladi,Raymond Bush,
sion will again be filling their
work of the Christian vocation de- as against 4,043 in last year's cenCole, Robert Strowenjani
ns, Gene- niche in the community.
partmentgiven by Miss Lois Mar- sus. The census by wards 16 :
vieve Talsma,
ihimiib. Della
iscua Van
van Bemelcn,
The new board of directors
silje of Holland, state officer. Miss
1933
1934 Ruth Wassink, Jean Webbert and
chosen from among Holland's busMarsilje was also in charge of a 1st ward
716
709 Junior Wolff, -----fifth grade; ________
Mildred iness men is composed of Isaac
Life Recruit breakfast Sunday 2nd ward
238
236 Cole ami Theresa Wassink,sixth Kouw, president;Dick Meengs, Con
morning. Head of the state vo- 3rd ward
348
369 grade; Whilmina Poll, Charlotte De Pree, Nelson Miles, William
cation committee for the ensuing 4th ward
657
679 Vandei Schaaf, Pearl Van Kampen, Arendshorst, J. A. Hoover and Mel
year is Henry Kik, Hope college 5th ward
1,130
1,147 Maynard Van Nuil. Florence Was- Trotter.
student.
6th ward ..... ............... 954
953 sink and Betty Webbert,seventh
It is the desire of this board to
grade; Alberdena Essenburg, • Ed- obtain support for the work to
HOLLAND WOMAN HONORED
Total
4,043 4,093 ward Riemersma,Marvin Ten meet all obligationsand carry on
AT CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
Beek and Russell Van Til, eighth according to the wishes of H<
HOPE ALUMNI PLAN
grade.
land’s residents.
GARDEN SUPPER AT
The school closed the year with
Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten of Holland,
MISS BOTER’S HOME a roll call of 191. Miss Ada Ellerthe onlv surviving widow of any
Wants
brook will teach at the school next
of the former pastors of First ReGrand
Rapids
Press
Grand
term
to
take
the
place
of
Miss
formed church of Muskegon, was
Be A Lawyer
honored Friday evening when the Rapids Hope alumni will have a Betty Kraai who is to be a bride
church celebrated its seventy-fifth garden party at the home of Miss next month.
Mrs. Melbourne S. Luna, wife of
Other teachers at the school are
anniversary. Mrs Van Zanten was Margaret Boter, 2150 JeffersonDr.,
presented with a beautiful bouquet. Grand Rapids, on Thursday.A pic- Miss Cornelia Glerum, Battle the Allegin County prosecutingattorney, intends to take up tha
It was quite a coincidencethat nic supper will be served on the Creek; Miss Busman, Coopcrsville;
she also celebrated her seventy- lawn at 6 o’clock.General chair- Miss Nella Den Herder, Zeeland, study of law with J. Mertz, cleric
of the state supreme court. It is
fifth birthday anniversary Friday. man is Mrs. Andrew Gissibl,as- and Ray Lamb, Holland.
part of her plan to study in her
o
Rev. Wayer of Holland, Rev. John sisted by Mrs. Victor Blandford,
husband's office and be eligible in
E. Kuizenga of Princeton,New Miss Grace Peet and Miss Boter. HILARIDE8-TEN BRINK
MARRIAGE TAKES PLACE five years to be admitted to the
Jersey, formerlyof Holland, and All Hope alumni and their friends
bar. Mrs. Luna, who with her fam'Rev. J. J. Banninga of South India, and present Hope students are innow on furlough in Holland, were vited and may make reservations Miss Evelyn Ruth Hilarides, the ily has been a residentof Allegan
peakers at the celebration. Rev. by calling any member of the com- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hila- a comparatively short time, has
rides of Holland, and Mr. James shown herself an exceptionally
A. Stoppcls of Holland preached mittee.
Ten Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. well-informed and efficient person
o
the anniversary sermon there Sunday evening.
HAVEN TOWNSHIP John Ten Brink of Holland, were as well as a very industrious, amunited in marriage on Tuesday, bitious and agreeable one. There I
ACCEPTS PROPERTY FOR
June 19. The marriage took place is no doubt that she will make a
RECREATIONAL
PUR.
YOUTH. 12. FINDS VAGABOND
in Kalamazoo, Rev. Jerry Voldman superiortype of lawyer. — Allegan
POSES
LIFE IS NOT SO GOOD
performing the ceremony. Mr. and Gazette.
Mrs. Ten Brink were attended by
An eighty-acretract of land lo- Rev. and Mrs. T. Thomas Thatcher
STORM AT MUSKEGON
A 12-year-oldlad, whose identity cated in section 11, Grand Haven of Ravenna, and Mr. Albert De
was not revealed, today realized township, has been given to that Groot of Holland.
Holland only got the tail-end of
that the life of a vagabond is not townshipby Dr. Edward H. HofMr. and Mrs. Ten Brink are both Sunday morning's storm,
rm. but Muswhat it's cracked up to be. The
graduates of Holland High school kegon had a regular cycle
/clone going
boy set out from his home in
and Hope college, Mr. Ton Brink at the rate of 42 miles an nour,
hour,
•Spring Lake yesterday without the
recently receivinghis master's de- uprooting trees and destroying
knowledge of his parents and
gree from the local college.
signs and billboards and doing othheaded for Chicago.By nightfall
Mr. Ten Brink is superintendent er damage. A peculiar accident
he had reached Central Park, only
of schools at Ravenna where Mrs. happenedthere.
a short distance of his prospective
Ten Brink has also been teaching
A Mr. Luinstra, who lives onejourney completed, yet too far to
for the past few years. Mr. Ten half mile east of Giles Corners on
return home. The lad appealed to
Brink was recently elected presi- a gravel road, when he arose the
Central Park residentswho called
dent of the Muskegon County morning of the storm noticed a
Deputy Tony Groeneveld, who, in
Teachers' club.
large tree had been uprooted and
turn notified the parents.
After spendingthe summer at fallen across the highway. He deMaple Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Ten cided to cut away a limb to permit
Brink will be at home at Ravenna motorists to pass. As he severed
Miss Nella Tula, daughter of Mrs.
after the school term sets in.
the limb the tree shot upright into
Ben H. Tuls, and John H. Jansen,
o
place for
moment, then fell
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
LEGION AUXILIARY
again, pinning Luinstra underJansen, were married last ThursELECTS NEW OFFICERS neath. He was taken to the hosday evening at 8 o’clock at the
pital in Muskegon. It was found
home of the bride’smother. Rev.
At the annual meeting of the on examination that paralysiswas
P. W. De Jonge, uncle of the bride,
performed the ceremony in the ma of Grand Haven for recrea- American Legion auxiliary,Mrs. caused from a neck injury.
—
0
presence of relatives and intimate tional purposes. This splendid gift C. Ver Meulen was elected presifriends before an altar of palms was accepted by the township board dent.
Mr; and-Mrs. G. Vander Hill, H.
Others elected are: Mrs. Ches- Grasmeyer, Mrs. J. Van Dis, Mr.
and flowers. Mendelssohn's wed- at a meeting held last night and the
ding march was played by Mrs. followingtrustees were named: ter Van Torgeren, first vice presi- and Mrs. Dan Inderbitzen,the
Hefene Klinkenberg, sister of the Frank Hendrychs, supervisorof the dent; Mrs. Henry Barkema, sec- Misses June McCormick, Loraine
bride, who also accompaniedMrs. township;Klaas Reenders,Louis ond vice president; Mrs. Martin and Mary Ann Inderbitzen and
Japinga, secretary; Miss Margaret Ronald Paul Inderbitzen were the
Janet Vander Werp singing 'T Vorlicek.
Love You Truly." Mr. and Mrs.
No plans were made for the im- Whelan, treasurer; Mrs. Cathryn guests of Mrs. C. H. Raven from
Jansen will be at home on East provement #f the tract and it is Van Duren, chaplain; Mrs. John Holland at her cottage, Briar
Mills, historian;Mrs. D. Strowen- Cliffe, at Paw Paw lake on SunThirty-second street after a trip
understood that steps will be taken
jans, sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs.
through northern Michigan.
to convert this land into a fine William Hoek and Mrs. John Roze- day.
o—
- fj
o
.....
park. The tract is wooded with a jboom, extra board members.
Miss Helen Eberhardt and Miss
‘ James Roelofs and family of creek running through it which, Mr.
Mrs. Ver Meulen and Mrs. Ed Sarah Lacey were hostessesat an
Kalamazoo were Hamilton visitor Hendrdychs 4aid, was ideal for such Slooterwere named delegates from afternoon bridge and personal
.purposes.
recently.
the jocal group to the state con- shower given Saturday in honor of
The township board expressed vention to be held in Traverse City Miss Eula Champion, who will betheir deep appreciation of this in September with Mrs. Japinga come the bride^ of Harold Japinga
Mr. and Mn. Dick Grevengoed splendid park which will hereafter and Mrs. A. Joldersma as alter- this month, Bridge honors were
celebrated their fiftiethwedding be called Hofma Park.
nates.
is Alice Boter and
awarded to Miss
The tract is located one mile east
anniversaryMonday with a reMrs. Rose Slooter was in charge Miss Anne Heyboer.
ception for friends in the after- of the Stone school on U.S.-81 and of the refreshments.
o
noon, and children and grandchil- is within easy access to tourists
o
Rev. W. Schumscher, pastor of
dren and other relatives gathering and residentsfrom this section.
Robert G. Stafford,80, of Grand the local German Lutheran church,
at their home in the evening in
Dr. Hofma was at one time state Rapids and Jenison Park, rural in attending synod of the Lutherobservanceof the occasion. A senator from Ottawa county and route 1, Holland, died Sunday aft- an church at Frankenmuth this
program, including a family his- and arctic explorer with the lata ernoon of a heart attack. Surviv- week.
tory, musk, readings, etc., was a Walter Wellman of the Chicago ing are his widow and a nephew
O'-;1
feature of the evening, with chil- Tribune.
and niece in Grand Rapids. FuCashier Clarence
dren and grandchildrentaking part.
neral services were conducted Peoples State bank, sr
Miss Marjorie Du Mez and Carl
Mrs. Kate Post of West Thir- Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. Damson are attending the sum- teenth street has returned from o'clock from the Nibbelink-Notier parents of Mrs. Ji
mer session at the Michigan School Washington where she spent the funeral chapel.
tana for a few
the Blind at Lansing. Miss Du winter months.
oO—
H:.
and history
---o
ir. and Mrs. Otto Vander V
‘ in the
falser
They do but

not a requirement
of the postoffice authorities. People
are supposed to do this for themselves and it is quite proper for
them to do their own licking. So
when the polite and gentlemanly
clerk does it don’t forget to thank
him. — Allegan Gazette.
it is

Firestone Oldfield
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month*.
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GEORGE TROTTER

Have you ever noticed that the
Friday, not for studies, but rather superintendingthe work hers. Since
clerks of the Allegan postofficc
lor a big day of picnicking,in- Miss Churchford's death, owing to
habituallylick the stamps for you?

Woman

used in Commercial Service, these tires are guaranteedfor

Firestone High Speed
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Work at the local city mission is
bringing new life and nsw spirit
into vnsav
iiiw
that institution
moMiui’ivn and
nmj nurc
m<
are again being; held nightly wl
the exception of Mondays &4fH|
Thursdays, with sttendanc# !i
creasing at each service. Time
when Holland's City mission
attended by a large audience at
each meeting and the buildingof a
new mission meeting place was an
absolute necessity. Thst was ttl
the days when Miss Nellie Churchford, ardent mission worker,

-

-
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LOCAL NEWS

June Day Soliloquy

m6eS99S98l8SSSS88SSS!S8SSi
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis wh(
observed their 30th wedding anni
veraary Jane 7, were guests of
honor at a surprise party in their

home, Fourth and

Grand Haven. There were

30
guests present Mr. Dykhuis was
at one time sheriff from Holland.

The Etterbeek family reunion

(^

pi

Elliott streets,

iill
'

of

Zeeland and lower Ottawa county is
being held at Tunnel Park today,
Thursday. There will be a picnic
dinner at 12:00 o’clock, noon. Mrs.
John B. Lemmen of Zeeland is secretary of the reunion. — Zeeland
Record. .
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Fit*gerald-for-governor clubs
have been organised in many of
the townshipsof Allegan county
and with not a little enthusiasm in
each case; but it looks as though
the effort was scarcely necessary.

1

m

Apparently Mr. Fitigeraldwill
have no opponent in the primary.
That will suit Allegan county and

Harry Kline of Ganges, Homes
Onis of that township pleaded
guilty when arraigned before Justice Ferris and was sentenced to
pay fine and costs of $20.25 or
serve a jail sentence of thirty days.
He took the latter.

• •

•

P. H. Broe of Ganges has returned home from the Douglas

and Mrs. Winsack, south of Pullman, Allegan county. While Mr.
Winsack was getting his cutting

Arnold B. Killian of Allegan,who
is working in the interests of the
Allegan countv fair, said he found
clover and alfalfa nay crops very
good in most lections,but that
growers are replantingcarrots, celery and onions which were damaged by the drouth. The Gun river
swampland farms in eastern Allegan county are expected to produce a fair crop of onions. The
Miskotten brothers and others near
Hamilton have nearly 100 acres
that must be replanted.

because of lack of funds; but Allecaped injury. The bathhouse is
gan county is not among the num- most a complete wreck.
ber. The checks have gone out in
regular order as to time.— Allegan

SCOUT

NEWS

(ft

Headquarters for the Ottawa
councilof Boy Scouts was recently
moved to a new location in the city
hall. The temporary abode was in
Dr. J. Gresham Machen, profes- the city clerk’s office where they
sor in Westminster seminary at had been shiftedto make a bigger
Philadelphia, and Prof. Clarence vault for the city clerk. The new
Rouma of Calvin seminary, Grand offices are on the third floor in the
Rapids, will speak at a Christian rooms formerly occupied by the
school rally at Pine Lodge July 4. Merchants’Credit Bureau. The
The program will feature special moving was done under the direction of Peter Norg, scout execumusic and outdoor sports.
tive.

Troop 6, First Reformed church,
is planning a summer camp /»t its

cabin north of Port Sheldon. The
cabin is a two-storyaffair with
bunks built in the upper story.
Three rooms are constructedbelow
of the state association, will pre- with a stone fireplace in the largside. A display of products and est. It was built by the Scouts
equipment will be shown during under the direction of the leaders.
the convention.

Thirteen members of troop 7,
The program for the 1935

tulip Third Reformed church, enjoyed a
festival will feature a pageant de- swim and a baseball game at
picting the romance of the tulip.
park last Monday night
A contest, open only to adult resi- Transportation
provided by
dents pf Holland and vicinity, will troop members.

M

tawa

was

rand Haven Tribune)

FOOD

they

eat.

.

.

»

t •

acting postmaster, Charles Severens ana Mrs. Lydia Frye. Walter
Roblyer, clerk in the state department of instruction at Lansing, applied, but did not take the examination.

to her friends this week. The roses,
dark pink, large and fragrant, were
taken from bushes on the Wetmore
farm that were set out 95 years
ago by her grandfather, Chester
Wetmore,one of the pioneers.

• •

•

•tamps.

George Klingenberg,Fillmore

•

Miss Eizabeth Wetmore of Allegan distributedsome choice roses

•

• •
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Pile

Treatment

FREE!
If

you suffer from

ACHING

BLEEDING, OR ITCHING
PILES-if you have used
other remedieN and have not
found the relief you should
get— I want you to try My

Amazing New Remedy.

Absolutely Free
Send me your name and address and I will send you,
WITHOUT COST, a generous trial treatment. Use it

County Agent John Poppen reports he intends to make an intensive effort to collect the head tax
in Allegan county and hopes to
have the assistanceof township and
city officers. Poppen has been informed by E. L. Williams,in
charge of the bureau at Lansing,
which receivescollections,that
$325,000 has been paid in by certain counties and that every cent
in is to be applied to the payment
of old age pensions and none of
the money is used for administration cost. The counties that will receive the first aid for the aged are

MY EXPENSE and

at

prove

own satisfaction that
the most sensitive and obstito your

nate cases yield to—

PHILLIPS PILE
SUPPOSITORIES
Write for YOUR free treatment today.
Phillips Laboratories
Box 502, Holland, Mich!

Annual School Election

Allegan County

News

Battema, Carroll Norlin, Mark number of cottages opened at
McCarthy and Russ Woldring, out- Hutchins Lake and at Lake Mich-

HOPE TRUSTEES OK MERGER OF CHURCH PAPERS

FRESH

Mrs. Sarah Purdy, residing near
Fennville,died at the age of 90
years. She had been in good health
and was ready to go to town to
shop that morning but a heart attack caused death almost instantly.

Baseball is again gaining a foothold in Holland. It all came as an
outgrowth of the recent Tulip Time
festival. As a sports attraction,
the Tulip committee booked the
House of David baseball club and
selectedan all star team from the
At a recent meeting of the
city to face the colony nine. The
result was that more than 1000 per- Douglas village council, resolutions
sons saw the locals win, 3 to 2. were passed to add necessary imEveryone was so well pleased provements to the village hall and
that a permanentorganizationwas to buy ground for an athletic field.
» • »
effected, and the club known as the
Frank D. Fitzgerald,candidate
Flying Dutchmen organized. The
team is composedentirelyof local for the Republicangubernatorial
talent and is managed by Spriggs nomination, will address a meeting
TeRoller, Ralph (Babe) Woldring to be held Saturday, Aug. 11, at
arrt Ben Batema, Holland’s big the Allegan County Park on Lake
Michigan.
three of baseball.
* • •
The team plays SaturdayafterEdward Lyman of Casco Townnoons at home. This week the Flint
Buick Majors play a doubleheader ship Thursday announcedhis candidacy for state representativeof
here.
Members of the Fliers are: Roy the Republican ticket from Allegan
Ashley, catcher; Larry Hyma, Russ County. The seat now is held by
Sakkers, Fred Tubergan and Ed Arthur U. Odell of Trowbridge
Welters, pitchers; Wes De Wit, Township.
• • •
Dick Japinga, Joe McCarthy and
The last few days have seen a
Neal Unema, infielders,and Garry

fielders.

absolutely

• •

• •

Three persons, one of them a
woman, took the examination for
Fennvillepostmaster at Holland on
Saturday. They were G. C. DuVall,

al-

BASEBALL GAMES DRAW
AT HOLLAND’S PARK

News.

charge of driving his car when

•

_

box out of the bam he had the mis- township farmer, has announced he
fortune to cut his hand, nearly sev- will seek the nomination of county
ering his thumb.
treasureron the Republican ticket.
• • •
He is a graduate of Hamilton HigK
Ray Lighthart and family of school and Teachers College at Kal
Holland spent Sunday with his par- amasoo. He. taught in Alien]
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Light- county schools 13 years, and 2
years ago he was appointed to the
hart, Douglas.
• • »
county board of school examiners.
All lawn sprinklersat Fennville In the World War he enlisted in
must be shut off between 8:00 in the navy and made severaltrips to
the evening and 6:00 in the morn- France,doing transportdutv pn the
ing, accortfmg to orders of Village U. S. S. New Jersey.He is 87 years
President James E. Bale. Sprin- old, married, and has one daughter.
klers may be used any time in the James J. Jorgenson, Allegan, will
day, from 6 a. m. to 8 o’clock at seek the Republican nomination for
night.
drain commissioner.

Several new cars have recently
been bought by Fennvilleresidents.
Unity Club of Ganges has dis- Jay Burch has a handsome Plycontinued meetings for the summer mouth, Mrs. H. E. Hawley is drivmonths.
ing a snappy Ford Victoria, Vernon
Whittaker has a new Chevroletand
When arraigned Monday mom- Frank Stevens a Plymouth.
• • •
gin before Justice Ferris on a
drunk, Thomas Arndt of Allegan
(employed in Battle Creek) pleaded
guilty and was assessed fine and
costs of $54.55 or given the alternative of a jail sentence of sixty
davs. He chose the latter but was
released Tuesday morning after

• •

Genesee, Kalamazoo, Oakland, Kent
and Saginaw.

The residents ou the west side of
Hoyt Chase of St. Petersburg, the river at Sauntuck who row
Fa., son of Mr. and Mrs. James across to do their shopping, are
Chase of Saugatuck, is exhibiting very appreciativeof the new docks
In the Florida building at the Chi- nt the foot of Hoffman St. There
cago fair, a picture of the Bok have also been benches erected so
Singing tower made of postage anyone may enjoy the view of the
stamps. The picture contains24,000 river without trespassing.

hospital.

The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
opened its summer schedule on
Black lake Sunday when crippled
(O***. W. S. C.)
children from the Blodgett home
were entertainedby Grand Rapids
Shriners,and what a time they did be staged, the winner to receivea
DUTCH SYNOD FROWNS
have. The program for 1934 will cash prize for the best manuscript AUTO MISSES TURN.
WRECKS BATHHOUSE
ON SHORTS FOR WOMEN
feature the annual club race on for the proposed epic. Rules of the
July 8{ the Black lake-Saugatuck contest specify facts, pantomime,
Wearing of shorts by women was
Failure to make a right turn on
invitationalrace on July 15, the announcement through amplifiers,
condemned by the synod of the
skipper’s regatta on July 21, the instrumental and vocal music, day- US-31 at Virginia Park resulted in
Dutch Reformed church at a sesSpring Lake invitationalregatta light or artificial light, 90-minute damage to an automobile driven by sion held recently in Pretoria,
H.
Wheeler
of
Kankakee,
111., and
on July 28, the annual race, White maximum limit, with Riverview
Transvaal. The resolutionrelake, Aug. 4, the Black lake-Sauga- park as the tentative location. The destructionof a bathhouse owned
by Albert Brinkman. Mr. Wheeler corded disapproval of “the mantuck invitational race at Saugatuck contest will close Oct. 1.
and his family were driving north ner in which some women clothe
on Aug. 26. Weekly club races will
on US-31 at 5 a. m. today and be- themselvesin men’s dress,’’ and
be staged.
Some counties of this state have cause of the dense fog failed to see requested the police to be stricter
ceased paying mothers’ pensions, the right turn. The car was badly in dealing with females thus “imReal estate activities are listed this probably being temporary and
damaged, but the occupantses- modestly dressed.”

the

•

Arrested Saturday on a charge

Holland.

annual conventionof Master
Painters and Decorators to be held
in the Warm Friend tavern July
17-19. More than 200 delegatesare
expected. W. C. Conrad, president

taken with long tubes after it hu
been cut. Oddly, it is said that the
bluegills cast their spawn one after
another on top in layers. The lower
one never develops.Enough spawn
was taken to produce 100,000 fry,
which will be returned here for
planting later in the season.

of assault and battery preferred by

Applicationsfor marriage
licenseshave been filed with the
county clerk from the following:
Klaas Vanden Berg, 74, Holland,
and Nellie Van Dyke, 68, Grand
Rapids; James Vander Hoop, 2.3,
Holland, and Doray Ver Beek, 20,

Local committees today were beginning preparation for the 14th

Sally Lou is the name of the
• * •
little daughter bom to Mr. and
A representativefrom Wolf Lake Mrs. James A. Hall of Hemet, CaU
hatchery, near Kalamazoo, (the
on June 12. Mrs. Hall was formerly
largest hatchery of fish in the
Min Dorothy Kevins of Douglas.
world) came to Allegan lut
• • •
Wednesday to secure bluegill spawn
During the storm Sunday the
from Dumont lake. The spawn is lightning struck the bam of Mr.

• •

people and evidentlythe people of
every other county. Seldom in the
history of Michigan has there been
such unanimity of opinion prior to
nominationof a governor.— Allegan Gaiette.

at lake resorts, northwest of Holland. Robert DeBruyn of Zeeland
is erecting a new cottage at Eagle
Crest Transfers recently recorded
include the purchase of Frank
Dyke’s cottage at Tennessee beach
by W. L. Eaton of Waukasoo, the
George Schuurman cottage at Idlewood by Andrew DuMes of Holland and the Colonial Orchestra
cottage at Idlewood by John Muller of Holland.

Wla., where she attended the com- fine and costs were paid.
mencementexerdaet at the Univer• a •
sity of Wisconsinon Monday at
Ir. and Mrs. Cutting, Douglu,
which bar daughter, Donna, was
Wednesday for South Lancugraduated with the degree of Mu- tar, Mass., for a visit with his parter of Arts.
ents before leaving to make their
• • *
home in California, i• • a
Carl Hoerman hu built a log
cabin studio on the river front at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz, Dougthe north side of Saugatuck village lu, went to Holland Monday to
and expects to wort there this see their daughter, Mrs. Earl
summer. TTie Chalet Studio will re- Green, who underwent an operamain open to the public all summer tion about a week ago at Holland
with paintings, etchings and wood hospital.
• • •
carvings on display.

The board of trustees of Hope
College,at its annual June meeting approved the merger of the
Leader and Christian Intelligencer,
publicationsof the Reformed
Church. The board agreed that the

igan in the section west of Fennville from the Allegan County
Park north five miles. The resorters have come from St Louis, Mo.;
Richmond, Ind.; Chicago and Detroit. Cottagers will come to the
inland lake here for the opening
of the bass season in about a week
from now.

• •

Notice

is

hereby given to the qualified electors of

the City of Holland that the

ELECTION

ANNUAL SCHOOL

Will Be Held

AY JULY

9,

AT THE CITY HALL
The Trustees Whose Terms

•

of Office Expire

—

Are

The Allegan board

of supen isors
is keeping the county park in good
paper will be published in Holland.
An editorial councilof eight mem- shape again this season for picnics, reunions and gatherings of
bers will be appointed by tne board,
all sorts. The bathhouses are in

and the editor will be elected by
excellentcondition and the beach
the council.
is well kept. The park is composed
Officers were reelected as follows
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids, of 11 acres of Lake Michigan frontage.
president; Rev. J. A. Dykstra of
• • •
Grand Rapids, vice president; C.
July 4 will be celebrated in the
A. Broek of Muskegon, secretary;
C. J. Dregman of Holland, treas- old-fashionedway at Oakdale Park.

Cornelius De Koster

:

urer.

President

Wynand Wichers

Hope College

of

chairman of the
executivecommittee, and Dr. P. J.
Kriekaard of Grand Rapids, secretary. Other members are Rev.
Boer, C. J. Den Herder of Zeeland
and Henry Winter of Holland.
President Wichers is chairmanof
is

the investment committee and Prof.

Andrew Klomparens
William Zonnebelt

Scott Lake, near Pullman. The
Young DemocraticClubs of Allegan County are sponsoring a picnic for the afternoon and evening
and an unusual program has been
arranged.The program will start
at 2 p. m. with a baseball game
between the Young Democratic
team and another to be named
later. Several boxing exhibitions
and perhaps wrestling will be presented and two addresses will be

E. D. Dimnent, secretary. Other
members are C. J. Den Herder and
given.
Henry Winter.

• •

The following have been nominated:—

•

Forty years ago this week the
steamers Bon Ami and Saugatuck
ANNUAL TENNIS CONTEST began daily stops at Ganges pier
to pick up berry shipments for Chicago. From 600 to 700 crates daily
Both Junior and Senior High were being shipped, the Herald’s
students of the Holland Christian reporter stated.—FennvilleHerald.
• • •
schools participatedin the annual
tennis tournamentrecently put on
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfieldand
by the local schools under the di- sons Wilbur and Orrin of Ganges,
rectionof Coach. A. H. Muyskens. and Mr. Ensfield’s mother and sisSeveral contestants entered the ter, Mrs. Emma Ensfieldand Miss
tournament, the finals being play- Mary Ensfield of Kalamazoo ated last week on the Holland High tended the graduation exercisesat
tennis courts. Winners in the Holland High School,held in Hope
Christian Senior High school were Chapel, Thursday night. Edwin
Donna Tinholt and Gerald Vander Ensfield, son of Mrs. and Mrs. EnsVusse in the singles,and Henry field, being one of the class.

AND
JUNIOR HIGH HOLD

CHRISTIAN HIGH

with an

ELECTROLUX
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the health of

Electroluxprices are no higher.

your family by keeping food

Terms are

liberal. Its cost to
operateis probably far less than

always at a temperature below
50 degrees F. That’s what government food authorities advise.

And you

you now pay for refrigeration.
And should your Electrolux ever
require adjustment,you may expect the same prompt and effi-

<•«»— with certainty—

with an Electrolux!
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For Electroluxproduces cold
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ron/fani/y — without
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new

refrigerator!

ma-

to

receivefrom your gas company.

A

idea in

automatic refrigeration. There’s
no alternate stopping and start-

complete line of beautiful
Electroluxmodels is on display
in our showrooms now!

ing. A tiny gas flame and a tiny
flow of water take the place of
all
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moving pacts.

Foods keep fresh in Electrolux.

And

because Electrolux
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Gas
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Brinks and Ray Kirsten in the
doubles. Brinks and Karaten were
opposed by Roger Heyns and Louis
Van Hemert. Miss Tinholt was
also winner of last year’s tournament with Ray Kirsten winning
the boys’ tournamentin 1933.
In the Junior High school the
winners in the tournament were
Lilith Brouwer and Jay Tinholt,
Jr. These tournamentsare held
by the local Christian Schools
each year and a great deal of interest is always shown, not only
by contestants but by others as

George

D
|

Cornelius De Koster

j

j

M. Everett Dick

|

| John

j Andrew Klomparens

graduated
Thursday, June 21, from Lewis Institute of Chicago. He receivedthe
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Arts and Sciences. He graduated
from SaugatuckHigh in the class
of 1930. Mrs. Sarah Sheridan and
son, James, went to Chicago to attend the commencement exercises.
• t »

Vander Yen

Zonnebelt

The Polls Will Be Open From 2 until 8 P. M.

0

Mn.

Wm.

H.

• • ••
Sheridan

At half-pastone o’clock Wednesday night during the severe rain
storm, lightningstruck one of the
bams of the old Stegeman farm,
southwest of town. The fire followwell. '
ing spread to the second barn and
»
both were consumed with contents
Rev. J. H. Sniggers and family —tools, hay, grain, etc. The loss is
of Coopersville,formerly pastor of placed at $8,000 or more. The propthe Sixth Reformed church, Hol- erty now belongs to Charles Stegeland, left for a month’s vacation, man and there was partial insurwhich they will spend in a trip ance.
through the middlewestThey have
arrived at Raymond, Minn., where
The public library at Saugatuck
they will visit a short time at the will be open Friday afternoons
home of a brother of Mr. Bruggers. from 2 till 6 o’clock. The Ubrary
From there they will go to Orange has been moved to its new quarters
City, Iowa, thence sooth through at the corner of Butler and Hoffeastern Nebraska, and into Kan- man Sts., across from Bird’s drag
sas, and then bade home in Ottawa store.

county. They intend stoppinga
days at the World’s Fair on

Albert E. Lampen

Charles W. Parrish of Sau-

By Order of the Board of Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Dated June

30,

1934

Secretary

NEWS
Cook of Zeeland is helping her
with the work for some Umb.

News

Ottawp

County

Rural

fir.

fiummit,

filftiiatrr of tbr

fioaprl

ZEELAND

reported having received the An- resa along this line. The committee
nual Audit from Maihoffer 4k stated that there is a plant at
Rev. Egbert Winter and Mrs.
Miss Marguerite Elgerwna, em- Moore; the committeefurther re- Downers Grove, 111., which has re*
Geo. Hoy represented the Douglas
ployed at Consumers Power Co. of-, ported that the audit discloses the cently been installed with the nec(fiELD OVER)
Congregational church at .1 conflee, has been enjoying » vacation books and records in excellent con- essary equipment to burn the gases
The night of June 7 st Carnegie
The Allegan Hod and Gun club’* vention at Park Congregational gym wan one long to be remembervisiting relatives in New York City dition. They further reported in from their disposal plant They
ftah reaHng pond has been supplied church, Grand Rapids Monday.
and Paterson, N. J.
this connection that they had met further reported that from Infored by 218 eighth grade graduates
'foth 270,000 bluegillfry by the SaugatuckCommercialRewrd.
when that number received diploMrs. John Deur of Holland hon- with the auditors relative to aUrt- mation received, that this is workstate commission and they are
ored Miss Cedi Komejan with a ing out the new fiscal year with a ing out very satisfactorily,and recThe Women’s Bible class of the mas, having completed eight grades
safely placed therein. Last year
of school work in school districts
miscellaneousshower, given at her new system of bookkeepingand ommended that the committee be
the club made fine success with a home department of Hope Reof Holland, Zeeland,Olive, Georgehome in Holland recently. Bunco recommended that they be given given authority to visit this plant
formed
church
were
entertained
at
smaller allotment which, when detown and Blendon townships. A
was
played and a delicioustwo- power to act in working out with to secure further information.
the
home
of
Mrs.
L.
G.
Stallkamp
veloped to a few inches in size,
total of 561 were graduated in the
Granted, with the suggestion
course luncheon was served the in- the auditors various fund balances
on
the
Park
road
by
Mrs.
Perkins.
were planted in neighboring lakes.
county.
vited guests. Those present were: with which to begin this new year. that the City Engineer also be inNo doubt they will make quite as An interestingprogram was en%
cluded to make the trip.
joyed by the members, following Dick Boter, of P. S. Boter ClothMrs. John Komejan, Mrs. Chris Van
good a showing this season.
The Street Committee, to whom
Aid. Van Lente reported having
the luncheonserved by Mrs. N. ing Company, was the speaker on
Hoven, Mrs. B. Poest of Zeeland;
the program, which was presided
Dykhuizcn and her committee.
Misses Helen De Young, Helen had been referredthe request from received a request from the City
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Mulder and
over by Otiawa county school
Deur and Lois Deur of Holland; citizenson Van Raalte Ave., to Assessor for an increaseof pay for
daughter Miss Lucile, Miss BerThe bathhouse belonging to Al- commissioner Gerrit G. GroeneMrs. E. Roelofs of Drenthe;Mrs. have their street treated with cal- his asaistantafrom 85 to oOc per
nindina Carr of Hol’and, and Mr. bert Brinkman at the turn on US- woud. Exercises have been held in
Walter Vander Veer of Oakland; cium chloride, reported having hour.
and Mrs. John Van Landegend of 31 is almost a complete wreck, ow- different localities on different
and Mrs. C. Ripperda, Mrs. H. Wa- given the matter considerable Referred to Ways and Means
Muskegon were week end guests of ing to the fact that H. Wheeler of evenings, Commissioner Groenedell and Miss Orantha De Jonge of thought and study. They reported Committee. The Ways and Means
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee of Kankakee, Illinois,failed to see the woud awarding diplomas to the
that citizensfrom other parts of Committeerequesteda short recess
Grand Rapids.—-Zeeland Recoixl.
Dowagiar.
right turn because of the dense graduates in each instance.
Miss PatildaLammer, a bride-to- the city had also asked for this to consider the matter. After refog. Wheeler's car was also badly
According to Commissioner
be, was honored with a miscella- same consideration,and Mr. De cess, and on motion of Aid. Prins,
We presume that ir the stork damaged. However, no one was Groenewoud the number of graduneous shower at her home on Gar- Cook then called upon the City En- seconded by Kleis,
keeps on bringing quintuplets,hurt.
ates is larger than in former years,
It was recommended that the
field Ave. Those present were Mrs. gineer to make a further report on
quadrupletsand triplets,as at
pay rate remain the same as at
also represents a greater percentJ. Kraal, Mrs. Tom Elxingo, Mrs. the findingsof the committee.
present, the well-known AAA will
And strawberries wore “the age of successfulstudents than be|J. Lamer, Mrs. Peter Lamer, Mr. Zuidema stated that there present,viz., 36c per hour.
have to issue an ukase about berries"in those days! Read this: fore.
Aid. Van Zoeren. Chairman of
(Henry Ver Beek and Mrs. Gerrit are four ways of handling the matplowing every third one under.
ter which have been considered by Playground Committee, reported
Other localities where exercises
“A strawberry grown on Eddie At| Bos, all of Borculo; Mrs. Ben Althe committee:
recommendingthat the Swimming
Jameswater's place in Ganges measured were held are Coopersville,
jtena, Mrs. John Wiggers, Mrs. John
A group of Chicago people came six inches around and Supervisor town and North Holland; Christian
1st-— By sprinklingthe street as Pool on Lincoln Ave., be opened for
Stuuring and Misses Grace and Ida
oyer to look over the industrial site, Dunn had to take three bites to schools in the county hold their
the summer, and further recomStuuring, all of Holland; Mrs. J. is being done at present.
either to locate in Saugatuck or eat one."— Fennville Herald in "40 own exercises, Mr. Groenewoud
2nd— By treatingthe street with mended that It be handled as a
Vande Vussc, Mrs. Henrv Breuker,
Douglas. Much depends upon the years ago” column.
Works DivisionProject, if possible.
states, while the Beechwood school
Mrs. Lambert Bloemsma, Mrs. R. calcium chloride. This would
transportationfacilitiesvia water.
north of the city is outside of the
Lamer and Mrs. William P. La- quire about three applicationsper Adopted, and Aid. Van Zoeren
jurisdiction of the county commismer, all of Zeeland. It goes without year at an estimated cost of $300.00 Instructed to investigateto see how
Mrs. John Essing of Douglas, Theodore Renzema of Grand sioner and awards its own diplomas.
that the bride-to-bewas the to $350.00 per mile per year, or the matter can be handled.
returned to her home Saturday Rapids, member of the class of
A signal honor was paid Dr. seminary hithertohas been a rigid saying
Aid. Drinkwaterreported progThe graduates of this part of the
recipientof some very serviceable about 7c per running foot. Since
after being at Holland hospital and 1934 in Hope college,has been
Edward
D.
Dimnent
of
Hope
colrequirementfor ordination. Dr. gifts.
no appropriation has been made ress in the matter of cleaning up
county are as follows:
at the home of her children,Mr. awarded a preceptorship at Rutlege during one of the sessions of Dimnent never was graduated from
this year for this service, the com- the river front in the Second Ward.
Holland Township
The graduation class of the Zee- mittee felt that they are not in a
and Mrs. Bill Bekius. Miss Julia gers university.
general synod of the Reformed a theological seminary,although
Aid. Huyser, to whom waa reDistrict 1. G. Nonhof, teacher.
Church of America. At the re- he has done extensivestudy in the- land Christian schools with the position to go ahead with it due ferred the Annual Library Report,
Willis Klaasen, MargueriteDeur,
principal,Mr. Peter Dekker, moquest
of the classis of Hope college, ological subjects.
to the fact that there are so many stated that he had given tnis report
William Russell, Irving Lemmen,
In 1919 Dr. Dimnent received tored to Battle Creek last week streets in the city that would re- much study and was very niach
Andrew Gutknecht,I^ona Klom- synod agreed to Dr. Dimnent being
Thursday
where
they
visited
the
ordained
a
minister
without
first
honorary degrees from several
parens.
quire the same treatment.
pleased with what baa been accomobtaininga professionalcertificate. schools, Litt.D from Rutgers uni- Kellogg plant and enjoyed supper
3rd— The third method consid- plishedduring the past year. Aid.
District 2. Carroll Norlin, teachDr. Dimnent, it was explained, versity, L.H.D. from Hope college, at one of Battle Creek's parks. ered by the committee is an appli- Huyser called the Aldermen’sater. Dienna Delue Borchers, Esther
had in his youth a desire to enter and LL.D. from Central college, They also visited Gull Lake, where cation of a 2-inch course of tar and tention to certain items in the reBelle Borchers. Maxine Mae Crathe ministry,but was only able to Pella, Iowa. In 1932 he was chosen they enjoyed a boat ride.— Zeeland
gravel which would cost approxi- port that to his mind are outstandmer, Aleath Viola Franks, Martin
attend theologicalschool one year. vice presidentof the general synod Record.
mately 65c per running foot. It was ing, via., that there has been a
Louis Jipping, Bernice Margaret
He came to Hope in 1896, after fin- of the Reformed Church in AmerMiss Naomi Van Loo visitedin reported that this would take care considerableincreasein pair
Kuizenga, Alice Rose Molengraf,
ishing his course there, as instruc- ica, the first layman ever to bo Detroit and Lansing before comof the matter for a period of from alio that the Library has ei
Jerry William For, Marvina Smith,
tor in Greek then became Greek delegated to that office.
ing to Zeeland for her vacation, five to ten years. It was also re- its services beyond what it has i
llah Mae Sybcsma.
professorand registrarand finally
Dr. Dimnent was born in Chicago ^nd appeared on programs for ported that this could be done on a in the past.
District 3. Lester Wyn garden,
president, a post he held from 1918 in 187f>. He was graduatedfrom musical selections, Miss Van lx)o
special assessment basis and Clerk was instructedto send a
teacher. Junior Deters, (Strode until two or three years ago, when
Hope college and studied thereaft- graduatedfrom M. S. C. at Lan- charged against the abutting prop- letter of commendation for the
Hassvoort, Sophia Lucus, Maurice he resigned.
er a year
tIat Western seminary and sing a year ago, where she spe- erty owners.
splendid report that waa prepared
Schaap, Vivienne Van Den BcrR.
The grant was made in recogni- later at Universityof Chicago. In icialized in music.
District 4. Albert Hyma, teacher.
4th — This method of treatment and the manner in which the li1898
he
joined
the
faculty
of
William
Hank
William Haak, residing one-half is a permanentpaving which would brary has increased its usefulness
Marion D. Hoeksema, Jerald A. tion of the services of Dr. Dimcollege as an instructorin Greek
Klingenberg,Mildred J. Ooster- nent to the church,and was consid- and economics.In 1918 he became mile north of this city, and Mrs. run about $6.00 per running foot, to the public during the past year.
Aid. Damson reported that some
Johanna Vander Woude of Holland rhe committee stated that they
baan, James K. De Vries, Frances ered an unusual honor inasmuchas
president of the college and held
E. Van Slooten, Alma J. Naber, the possession of a professional the post until he resigned three were united in marriageat Grand will welcome suggestions from the of the women of West Uth Bt were
Evelyn M. Maatman.
Rapids Saturday evening by the property owners relativeto thlslr preseht at the Council meeting to
certificate granted by a theological years ago.
jrotest against
nuisance
bride's brother, Rev. John Dykstra. wishes
District 5. James H. Vander
dies in
ii
this matter, viz., if they P™"*
a*» n« the
th® bee usance
They will make their home in Mr. desire tar and asphalt treatment !? ti)e,r n«J«hborhood.. Hqwflver,
Veen, teacher. Aletta Mae GroeneHaak'n home, Zeeland.
on a special assessment basis, or the Committee had no definite recwoud, Mildred Vander Zwag, Janet LOCAL YOUNG LADY WEDS
KALAMAZOO GIRL NAMED
Veenhoven, Jean Ruth Slagh, Cecil
whether they prefer to put in a ommendationsto make so no action
Arthur
De
Prec
returned
from
GRAND RAPIDS MAN
DIRECT PHYSICAL Spokane, Wash., where he has been permanent
Terpstra,John Vork, John Howard
paving
now or at was taken.
nnieither
*•*
Communicationsfrom Boards and
Maasen, Thomas William Kapcnga,
EDUCATION AT GD. HAVEN visitingwith his sister, Mrs. E. a later date.
Friends of Miss Florence GrinCity Officers
Edward Edwin Hafkemper,Jr.
Henry. After a few days visit with
After
considerable
discussion
on
wis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The claims approvedby the LiDistrict 6. Ties J. Pruis, teacher.
Sit comfortably in your "Easy Chair" — effort
relatives in Zeeland he left for De- the matter, and on motion of Aid.
Miss Ruth Sherwood of Kala- troit, where he resumes his former
brary Board in the sum of 1128.47;
Donald Brewer, Henry Van Kam- Grinwis, were surprised to hear of
Van Zoeren, seconded by D« Cook,
lessly guide the clothes while the EASY Ironer
Park and Cemeteiy Board, $885104
pen, Gerrit Van Kampen, Mildred her marriage Saturday to Menso mazoo, a graduate of Western position.
The
Clerk
was
instructed
to
indoes ALL the work — and save one-half to twoPolice and Fire Board, $2,897.50:
Brewer, Lorenzo Brown, Melvin R. Bolt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph State Teachers college at Kalamaform
the
City
Assessor
to
send
out
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. John
zoo, has been hired by the Grand
thirds ironing time. 100,000 EASY users who
B.P.W., $11,864.86,were ordered
Dekker, Alberta Windemuller, Norman Gumser, Irving Swenson, Enno Bolt of Grand Rapids, and assist- Haven board of education to suc- Kraai, West Central Ave., a
own this tried and proven EASY Ironer have
ant prosecuting attorney of Kent ceed Mrs. Edward VandenBerg, daughter,Joan Doris, Saturday,
Van Kampen.
broken the shacklesof hand ironing drudgery
District 10. Carl W. Damson, county since 1929. The ceremony formerly Miss Florence Smith, as June 16; to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
them for an expression on their Allowed.
- ^T *ublic iru,pectlon)'
and found a new zest in what was once a tediteacher. Analene Bos, Peter De took place in Hobart, Indiana, only physical education directorfor Volkers, at the home of their desires in this matter.
girls
in
the
public
schools
here. mother, Mrs. S. Ensing, on North
ous, laborius,weekly task.
Jonge, Robert Fopma, Reynold immediaterelatives having knowlB.P.W. reported the collection of
Adopted.
ned at the State St., a son, on Monday, June
Pyle, A rend Raak.
$16,626.05; City Treasurer, $13,year.
She
18.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Kleis,
secondFor this new
District 11. Miss Esther Sluyter,
268.87.
ed by Prins,
will take up her duties here in
teacher. Jay Mulder, Andrew Mul- Mrs. Bolt are staying at the “Doll
Accepted.
The lady employees of the Zee$74*f O value.
September
after
having
completed
The Clerk was instructed to Clerk presented request from the
der, Marie Nienhuis, Julianna House" at Macatawa Park for the
land
telephone
office
enjoyed
a
a four-year course at the teachers
summer months.
Schaap, Marvin Terpstra.
steak roast at Ottawa Beach after have the City Assessor send like City Assessor for the City of Holcollege.
Mrs. Bolt, a graduate of Holland
District 13. Miss Joan Shoewhich they surprised one of their return cards to the property own- land to participate with the county
maker, teacher. Franklin Schake- High, has been buyer in the dress
number, Miss Patilda Lamer, a ers on E. 11th 8t., between Colum- in making correctionsto the City
laar, Leonard Tubergan, Adriana departmentof Houseman & Jones ChristianReformed Synod bride-to-be, at her home on Gar- bia and Fairbanks Ave.
Tax Rolls.
of Grand Rapids for the past three
Claims and Accounts Committee Referred to Ways and Means
Venhuizen.
field Ave., Zeeland. Those present
Meeting in Grand
years.
Zeeland Township
were Mrs. P. Johnson, Mrs. Marvin reported having examined claims in Committee.
sum of $9,375.24.
Mr. Bolt is a graduate of Calvin
District 2. John H. Nyenhuis,
Clerk presented communication
Vogel, Mrs. William Meyer, Mrs.
Rapids
Allowed.
teacher. Isla Mae Wyngarden,Lois preparatory school and was student
from B.P.W. . recommending that
Lewis De Krakker, Betty Karsten.
Committeeon Ordinances report- the inspection of plumbing be
Mecngs, William J. Holwerda, Julia at Calvin college for three years
Clara Gebben. Mae De Jonge ana
afterward graduating from the litThe Christian Reformed synod Kate Shoemalcer. The young lady ed for introductionan Ordinance placed under the supervisionof the
Mae Bos, Geneva Ver Hage.
District 3. Miss Jean H. Nyen- erary department of the University meeting in Grand Rapids a week, was thoughtfullyremembered with amending our present Peddlers Or- Board of Health.
said new Ordinance being
huis, teacher. Marie Danhof, Anita of Michigan in 1924 and law school
Referred to Sewer Committee.
Wednesday morning and continu- such things as are necessary at dinance,
No. 380, Chap. 30.
Berens, Clifford Banning, Earle in 1927.
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF
Clerk presented Agreement by
such a time.
ing
until
all
matters
which
will
be
Brower.
Referred to the Committeeof the County Welfare Administration reYOUR GOOD EASY WASHER
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Daman
of
duly brought before it have been
Whole and placed on the General questing the City of Holland to
District 4. Carl C. Schermer, HOUSES RANSACKED
IN NEW RICHMOND taken care of, elected Rev. William Brunswick, Mich., formerly of Zee- Order of the Day.
teacher. Robbert Morris Barnes,
turn over to the County CommisP. Van Wyk, pastor of Eastern land, have purchased a houseCommittee on Public Buildings sion all salvaged materialsfrom the
Henry Brink, Bennie Diekema, LeAvenue
ChristianReformed church, trailer and have gone to Hesperia, reported recommending that two
Sheriff
Fred
Miller
was
called
to
ona Hock, Blanche Hopp, Warren
former Ottawa Furniture Co. plant
where they will reside for the sumHuyser, Henrietta Kloosterman, New Richmond, Allegan County, Grand Rapids, as president of the mer, Mr. Dalman being employed new urinals be purchased for the
ipproved projectsin
Sunday to investigatethe entering synod of the denominationwhich
men’s toilet in the City Halls. Mr. the City of HoUand.
Foster Irving Nykamp.
and
ransacking
of
the
house
of convened in its first 1934 session in there as foreman for the West Drinkwater reported having reDistrict 5. Nelson Vander Kolk,
Approved and granted.
Michigan ConstructionCompany.
ceived estimates of cost from Mr.
teacher. Johanna Hulst, Eileen Adam Etaugh, Ora Beerhower the auditorium of Calvin college.
Motions and Resolutions
The
election
of
Mr.
Van
Wyk
farm
house,
and
the
Day
residence
Ray Lightharton two different On motion of Aid. Bultman, secNykamp, Willard Nykamp, Nathan
while the owners or occupants were marks the fourth occasionon which
sizes; the smaller would cost ap- onded by Huyser,
Roelofs.
i.
the church has conferred the honor
proximately $146.00 and the larger
District8. George Klingenberg, absent temporarily. Suspicion
The Clerk was instructedto no$154.00. Aid. Kleis called upon Aid. tify the property owners occupying
teacher. Henry Geerlings, Jay Jan- pointed to three young boys of the on him. He presided over biennial
synods
in
1920,
1926
and
1930.
It
neighborhood
who
were
held
for
Jas.
Co.
Thomson for an expression of his the three houses on W. 7th St., to
ssen, Tilda Veldeman,Mildred
questioning by the sheriff.Mali- is the second major church office
Glass.
views in the matter. Aid. Thomson connect up with the sewer.
Holland,
Mich.,
June
20,
1934.
cious mischi
def rather than robbery to which he has been elected in the
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
stated that in his opinion it would
Park Township
The Ordinance Committee, to
The Common Council met in reg- not be necessary to go to this exlast few weeks, having been chosen
District 1. Elmer H. Lievense, was indicatedas the motive.
whom was referred the matter of
to
head
the
board
of
trustees
of ular session and was called to or- pense but recommended that the
212 216 River Ave.
teacher. Vincent Victor Hardy,
Radio interferencein the downtown
Calvin college in its recent meeting. der by the Mayor.
HOPE COLLEGE BOOK
present small outlet be changed district, reported having met with
James John Hardy.
Present:
Mayor
Bosch,
Aids.
Rev. Herman Kuiper, who is pasTO TELL WORLD OF
and a larger pipe used which he the B.P.W. and received a list of
District 2. Miss Anna Kamps,
SCHOOL ADVANTAGES tor of Fourth church of Roseland, Klein, Prins, Drinkwatcr, Kalkman, stated would eliminate the odors severalbusiness men who have apteacher. Reka Jalving,John JohnChicago, was chosen vice president Van Zoeren, De Cook, Damson, which now prevail.
son, Henning Wennersten.
plianceswhich are causing considHope college administration is on the first ballot. He formerly was Huyser, Bultman, Van Lente, After some discussion on the erable interference.The committee
District 3. Leo F. Eby, teacher.
Thomson,
and
the Clerk.
pastor
of
Oakdale
Park
church
in
matter, the matter was referredto recommended that the B.P.W. be
Alan A. Reimink, Clara Van Wier- planning to issue a pictorial bookDevotions led by Aid. De Cook. the Ways and Means Committee for
en, Anibel Baker, Howard Baker, let as an advertisingmedium in the Grand Rapids.
instructed to notify these people
Minutes of last meeting read and investigation,
they to report back to remedy this interference with
George Hoving, Jacob Witteveen, interest of the institution. Pictures Rev. Daniel Zwier of Maple Ave- approved.
at the next meeting.
will include scenes of the campus, nue church, Holland,was re-elected
James Coffey, Harold Witteveen.
the necessary corrective appliances.
Petitionsand Accounts
Committee on Public Buildings Adopted.
District 4 fr. John Timmer, and buildings. The campus has un- secretary.Rev. J. M. Vande Kieft
Clerk presented several applica- further reported having received
teacher. June Baker, Sirena Becks- dergone a transformationunder of Paterson, N. Y., was chosen asMessages from the Mayor
tions for building pennits which bids on the city’s requirements of
fort, Elmer Harrison, Alice Holt- CWA activities, covering a recon- sistant secretary.
Mayor requested the City Clerk
have been approved by City Engi- coal, these bids all being the same,
geerts,Jack Umar, Gerrit Swier- structed athleticfield with cinder
to rend an editorial that appeared
Electionof stated clerk will come neer and Fire Chief.
viz., $7.75 delivered. They further in the Holland Evening Sentinelon
enga, Donald Slenk, Kathleen Ty- track and general beautification of up later, the post now being filled
Granted.
reported that this same coal at the June 11th which was headed,
mk, Loretta Van Oort.
grounds, and employment has been by
bv Dr.
1
Henry Beets of Grand RapClerk presented several applica- present time could be purchased
District 4 fr. Edward Van Ham, provided 44 students. Athletic ids.
"Tracing a Shortage.” In this editions for licenses to sell soft drinks, direct by the city in carload lots,
teacher. Bernice Bronson, John teams have distinguished themtorial, the city government was
Seventy delegates were present operate r^taurants, etc.
f. o. b. Holland, at a cost of $6.25 criticized for not giving a proper
Lokker, Jr., Lucille Peterson, selves for honors by tying for sec- from the 275 churches in the 15
Granted.
per ton. They estimated that the investigationto a so-calledshort11
Myrtle Nash, Norman Nyland, Har- ond place in footballand for first classesof the Christian Reformed
Clerk presented applicationand cost of hauling from the ears to
old Welscot, Lorraine Wright.
place in basketball,and winning church.
age in the City Treasurer’s office,
bond of Cor. Last for license to the bins would run from 50c to which matter was brought up by
District 4. Miss Lucile Doane, the championshipin golf. IndividVarious committees have also constructsidewalks.
75c per ton. Aid. Van Zoeren Ad. Kalkman at last Council meetteacher. Ruth Williams, Kenneth ual honors were awarded Joseph B. been appointed to take care of the
Approved and license granted. thought that no action should be ing. The Mayor’s message was in
’•n Den Bern, Helen Mary Stroop, Esther of Coopersvilleas champion differentmatters as these will be
Clerk presented applicationand taken at this time since in his opinin the cross-countryconference.
reply to this editorial. The Mayor
Edna Helmink, Mary Joan Miles.
| brought before the. synod.
bond of L^uis Padnos for license ion the prices are exhorbitant and
took exception to the editorial and
Olive Township
to deal in junk.
the city should buy just what it criticized the writer for making the
District 2. John H. Maat, teacher.
Approved and license granted. needed in a carload lot at a time.
statements that he did. In his mesGerrald Groenewoud,Justin Poll.
Virginia E. Parrish, Henrietta gle, -teacher.Edward M. Oosterink, Clerk presented applicationand
Matter dropped for time being.
District 3. Miss Margaret Sytse- Dreyer, Jeanette Dennis, Jacob
Edwin Dood, Harriet Rillema, bond of Yellow Cab Co. for license Sidewalk Committee reported sage, he further stated that It was
through lack of knowledge by the
ma, teacher. Marvin De Witt, Ger- Dreyer, Gertrude F. Driesenga, Maudie Frances Norden.
to operate Motor Busses.
that the wooden walk on N. River writer of the editorialm regard
ben Kuyper, Ruth Morren, Henry Elton L. Parrish,Plena Dyk.
District 10. Miss Marie EssenGranted.
Ave. that was put in when the new to this so-calledshortage, or this
Overweg, Reka Siegers, Pearl
District7. Henry Plaggemeyer, burgh, teacher. Josephine Walma,
Clerk presented request from
teacher. Effie Berghorst,Stella Mildred Chrysler, Alfred Timmer, Mrs. Susan Vander Veen for assist- bridge was constructed,is in bad editorialwould never nave been
VMBeeic.Egbert Tal8ma’ Gertrude
shape, and recommended that the written. He then went into conBerghorst, Corrie Dalman, Russell Edwin Koekkoek,Russell Cooling. ance from the City in repairing a
State Highway Department be re- siderable detail in explaining the
District’ 4. Miss Phila F. Me- Dalman, Willard Dys, Irene Haveoparty sewer line.
quested to build a new cement walk entire matter and requested that
Intyre, teacher. Julius B. De Haan, dink, Francis Floyd Knoper, Emma
j Referred to Sewer Committee. in place of this old wooden walk. the same publicity be given his
DRENTHE
Doris Mae Looman, Leon G. Nien- Louise Mulder, Hilda Marie Mulder.
Clerk presented report of inspecAdopted.
message as was given in the attack
Beaverdam Christian. Rhine C.
,tion of City Hall boilers; it is recstagh
Rouwhoret' G* Rob«rt
The band will play at Drenthe ommended that a new blow-off Aid. Drinkwater reported having in the editorial on the city adminPettinga,teacher. Louis Grasman,
receivedcomplaint in regard to the istration.
District 5. Miss Grace Bruize- Gerrit Holstege, Grace Lubbers, on the 4th of July; at an outing
valve l>e installed on Boiler No. 2 light that is located across from
Severn! members of the Council
man, teacher. Gertrude Bakker. Henrietta Lubbers, Henry Lub- of Young People’s Alliances of since the present valve leaks.
the Sewage Disposal Plant, and commended the Mayor for his
Donald Bell, Edna Bliss, Marvin bers, Joe Luidema,Peter Luidema, various Christian Reformed
Referred to Building Committee recommended that the committee
come-backon this editorial.
Bosma, Arnold Dorn, Elsie Ren- Cornelius Pettifiga, Herman Churches in July, and at the Mis- with power to act.
investigateto see what is wrong.
Unanimouslyadopted.
.
.
.
kema, Jeanette Vander Bosch. ‘
Schreur, Catherine Schut, Andrew sion Festival of the Christian ReClerk presented request from
Adopted.
General Order of the Day
District 9. Jacob Bloemers, teach- Srait, Henry G. Smit, Winnie formed Churches at Allendale in
Spanish American War Vets for
Aid. Thomson reported having
On motion of Aid. Huyser, secer. James Assink, Edna Hemraeke, Spoelman,Minnie Steenwyk, Jler- August. The band will discontinue
payment by the City of $14.95 cov- received a request from property onded bjr Van Zoeren,
Harvey Nienhuis, Marian Slag, mina Top, Marinas Vande Guchte, rehearsalsduring July and August
ering expense in connection with owners on W. 19th St., between
The Council went into the ComHennina Woltarz, Willani WoRere. Martin Vande Guchte, Ella Vander
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Panning Memorial Day services.
Oubof-sUte relatives and friends will thank yon for
Washingtonand Van Raalte Aves., mittee of the Whole on the General
. Blendon Township
Veen, Edward Zylstra. Donald ZoeL motored to Holland to call on Mrs.
Allowed.
suggesting a "Vacation in Michigan.”
for a street light.
Order, whereuponthe Mayor called
District 2. Gerrit Kramer, teachBauer S. D. school. Miss Ellen Tom tanning who is confined to
Clerk presented petition request- Referred to Public Lighting Com- Aid. Huyser to the Chair. Joi||
Hoddinott,teacher. Myrtle Van her bed with heart trouble.
Only a few hoars away from any part of the midwest,
ing
the City of Holland to make mittee.
,UM s'™m' Duinen, Gertrude S. Van Duinen.
After some time spent therein,
Mian Jean Nyenhuis was a sup- provision for the construction of
this lake. bordered state offers a reasonably priced
Reports of Special Committees
the Committee arose and through
District
M. Meindertsma,
Georgetown Township
per guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Tennis Courts at Kolfcn Park.
vacation among ideal surroundings. Its lakes, streams
£“her- If"frn Baronse, Maga- District 1. John L. Van Huizen, Komejan at Zeeland when their Referred to the Playground Com- Aid. Drinkwater brought in a its chairman reported having had
delinefiekius,Grace Bruins, Fran- teacher. Hazel E. Alberta.
and beaches, primeval forest* mid modern resorts,
daughter, Cecil, was united in mar- mittee with the recommendationcomplaint in regard to the estab- under considerationan Ordinance
lishing of a junk yard on N. River amendingour present Peddlem Orcis Drieaenga, Gerrit Elzinga, HerDistrict 3. Joy Hungerink, teach- riage to Mr. Gerrit Ver Beek on that said committee investigate
hospitable towns and cities and great manufacturing
Ave., in the 2nd Ward. After some dinance,said new Ordinance being
man Essenburg, Andrew Klvnstra, er. Albert C. Burman, James E. June 14th. Miss Nyenhuis and Mrs.
what can be accomplishedas a discussionin regard to the legality No. 380, Chap. 30'; asked concurplants add to its charm and interest Splendid highBurman, Delbert Knooihuizen, Ver Beek have been teachers at Works Division Project.
of establishingsuch a junk yard, rence therein and recommended its
ways and boat and raU lines make it easily accessible.
Cl'S. SteifenjriL
Esther Schutter, Neal E. Stearns, the local school a few years. They
Clerk presented communicationthe matter was referredto the City
Jovial
District4. Chris C. Van Liere, Frank Sloot.
will again teach the school here from the American Legion Band
Michigan’s tourist and resort business brings large
Attorneywith instructionsto see
On motion of Aid. Huyser* secteacher. Herman De Boer, TheoDistrict 4. E. A. Bazer, teacher. next term. Congratulations.
for the purpose of eliminatingany that the Ordinance is properly ensums of money to the state each year. It provides cmonded by Van Zoeren,
Marjorie Tibbet, Dorothy Van
misunderstanding that may prevail forced.
The report of the committee was
D0riS
ployment for thousands,and greater prosperity for all
Dragti Edward Schroeder,Mae
in regard to the suggestedconAid. De Cook, a member of the adopted and the Ordinance placed
District
5.
David
F.
Van
Vliet, Lindenschmidt, Myrtle Beek.
of us. We can increase that business farther by telling
structionof a Bandstandor Music Building Committee,to whom had on the order of "Third Reading of
“ach.er- Johanna Bussis, Elsie District 5. Miss HenriettaG.
shell. The band desires to have it been referred the matter of a new Bills."
out-of-state friends about Michigan's vacation advanBrink, teacher. Esther Elenbas,
understood that this matter was bandstand, reported that in view
Third Reading of Bills
tages, and by spending our own vacations here.
Harry Elenbas, Harold Leist, Edith
not instigated by themselves at this of the recent communicationpreAn Ordinance
line Essenburg, Janet Meppelink, Veldman.
time.
And, no matter which part of Michigan you visit this
sented to the Council by the Amer. nance Amending'
a* Henrietta District 6. Miss Dorothy Isenga,
Accepted and filed.
lean Legion Band, no further acuiish worry by le[
teacher. Mark Eugene Northouse,
Instruction
Clerk presented letter of appre- tion was necessary, and recom^"•“stellll Bnudnl^Uwrence Frances Louise Closterhouse,Tena
Call ahead for
ciation from property owners on mended that the matter be dropped
‘
Slater, Ruth Ethel Tubergan, Rob21st St, between Central and Col- for the present.
ert James Evans, Ira De Jager.
lege Aves., for street light recently Adopted.
(IWHko
er. Minnie He
8. Helen Holleman,
installed.
The specialcommittee
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LOCAL NEWS

headr The new managers have Gladys, Dorothy and

Caroline; Central Park residentswere apmodernized the hostelry, putting in grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
new plumbing, a furnace and many Vruggink of South Blendon, and proached by a twelve-year-oldlad
of Spring Lake who had set out
other improvements.
Mr and Mra. John J. Wabeke (ft "hitch hiking” to Chicago without
Zeeland.
the knowledgeof hie parent*.By
Mr. and Mra. Henry J. Dornbos,
nightfall be had only reached CenGrand Haven, celebratedtheir forMra. C. Van Zanden is in Uni- tral Park and seeminglythought
tieth wedding anniversary yester- versity hospital, Ann Arbor, for obbetter of the idea and decidedthere
day and open
relat;
n house to all relatives
servation for a week.
was “no place like home.” Deputy
and friends
_____ was a feature.
feature. Mrs.
Tony Groeneveld returned the lad
M. H. DeFouw, a daughter living
Prof. A. E. Lampen, head of the to his parenU, who came to HoL
in Zeeland, was married thirteen mathematicsdepartment;Prof. C.
land after him.
years ago, the day following the Kleis, head of the physics departdate of the parent's anniversary, ment; ClarenceDe Graaf of the
Marriage licenseehave been Isand the two occasions called for a English department,and Edward
sued to James Vander Hoop, 23,
double celebration. Mrs. Dornbos Walters of the German department
and uuni
unu
Dora Ver
tof ueea,
Beek, zu,
20, oow
both or
of HolHoibefore her marriage, was Miss of Hope college are attending the
land, and to Klass Vanden Berg.
Mary Bouwens of Zeeland.
summer session at the University

ms

uT.

assist in recreation. Indications
point to a
rElHjfcdS!?
Becaiue of Fourth of July fallconference
_____
ence will
doss at noon July Mr. Henry Van Weael of Bay City,
inf due on Wednesday of next
7, when
m the girls
girls’ _________
conference will son of Louis Van Wesel of Hoiweak the city fatherswill meet on
open under leadershipof Mrs. A. land, were united in marriage at
Thursday, July 5, by order of MayDe Young of Kalamasoo. Other the home of the bhde’e parents at
or Bosch.
conferencesto follow will be: 11 o’clock Thursday morning, Rev.
School of missions, school of the- T. G. R. Brownlowofficiating.They
Applications for marriage liology, general Bible conferenceand were attended by Mrs. Geo
George
censes nave been received at the
Intermediate Christian Endeavor Moeke of
of the
county clerk'lloffice from the foltraining school.
groom, and Raymond L. Smith,
lowing: R. Ward Priest,24, Debrother of the bride. About 30 rd
troit, and Maybel Beryl Shaw, 21,
Three childrenin the same famatives attended the luncheon served
Holland; Irwin Kimblcr, 2:\, Holily nave achieved an unusual recimmediately followingthe cereland, and Jeanette Maat, 23, Crisp,
ord in punctualityin the school at
mony. The newlyweds will make
Michigan.
North Holland.The three are: their home in Bay City followinga
Anna
Bell Ebels, who was neither
Hope college students arrived
trip to Minneapolis. Minn. Both
------ , in five years;
absent —
nor Urdy
at home at Spring Lake to spend
of Michiganat Ann Arbor.
(;™dndR.“d,N'"ie v*n D^,k•' Jason Ebels, with a perfect record Mr. and Mrs. Van Wesel are Hol( harles A. Raak, 65, resident of
the summer with their parents.
land High graduates. Mr. Van
Holland for fourteen years, died
for four years, and Pauline Ebels,
Dr and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
Miss Ruth Mulder, daughter of Dr.
Wesel alst
also attended Hope and
Mies
Elsie
Gumeer,
for
the
past
and Mrs. C. D. Mulder, Milton Monday evening at his home at left Monday for a two months’ trip year investigatorfor the city wel- the youngest, neither absent nor graduated from Western State
150
West
Sixteenth
street.
Mr.
tardy
in
two
years.
to
Europe,
sailing
from
Quebec
on
Klow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Meno
Teacl
Jeachers college, since which time
fare administration,has handed in
KIow, Marvin Kruizenga. son of Rank formerly lived at North Hol- Saturday and will landing in Eng- her resignation to take effect in
he has been teaching at Bay City.
land, coming to this city about 14 land. Later they will visit The
As
was
stated
in
the
News
last
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruizenga. and
September, having accepted a
a M.
M. ___
Martin,
____ ,pasMiss Marjorie and Harvey Schol- years ago. He was a member of Netherlands, Belgium, northern teaching positionin the special ed- week, Rev. James
Third Reformed church. Funeral France, and in Germany will probtor of Third Reformed church 13
Pine L*>dg* is a busy place these
ten, daughter and son of Mr. and
services were held Thursday aft- ably see the “Passion Play'1 at ucation department of the Grand years, and family left Holland this days. Among the many other picMrs. Frank Scholten. — Grand HaRapids
public
schools.
ernoon in the home of his son-in- Oberammagau. They will also tour
week for Maplewood, N. J. Mr. nics held there the Y. W. C. A. of
ven Tribune.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Italy, Switzerlandand southern
Martin came here in 1921 from Hope college were hostesses to
A chorus of 48 voices from Park Hudson, N. Y. Mr. Martin was the senior membei
John B. Vander Ploeg. Rev. J. E. France. They will sail from Cher—
of the group WedMrs. Gerrit Heyboer of Zutphen Kuizenga officiated. He is surbourg September4, and will return First Congregationalchurch of eighth pastor of Third church, or- nesday morning at a three-course
submitted to an operation at Hol- 'ived by the widow; one son, ClarGrand
Rapids
has
accepted
an
inhere about September12.
ganised in 1887. The church has a breakfast. On Thursday 22 memland hospital Tuesday. The patient ence Raak of North Holland; two
vitation to sing at a vesper servica
communicantmembership of 1,042 bers of Holland High faculty were
is doing nicely.
on
the
beach
at
Port
Sheldon
Sundaughters, Mrs. Vander Ploeg of
Mrs. Kenneth Sandy, who before day, July 15, according to R. P. and is among the largest in the served a two-course luncheon.
Holland and Mrs. Lee Worden of
The Ganges Home club has elect- Cadillac; and two brothers,John her marriage on Wednesday was Kutsche, chairman of the entertain- Chicago synod. His son has gone
ed new officersas follows:Presi- R. Raak of Muskegon,and Lam- Miss Loretta Schuiling, was hon- ment committeeof the Port Shel- to Washington, D. C., to work in a
Twenty Holland ladies gathered
hotel.
ored with a crystal shower given
dent, Mrs. Bessie Olsen; vice presi- bert R-ak of Zeelhii.i.
don Beach association. Residents
at White House Inn Thursday in
by
Mrs.
George
Mooi,
Miss
Minnie
dent, Mrs. Alice Wightman; secreof Holland and vicinity are invited
Ver Howe and Mrs. Edith Wal- to the services which will be held
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Pen- honor of Mrs. Martin De Lin, the
tary» Mrs. Mary Broe; treasurer,
Juhn
Hibink,
166
West
Ninth
voord
at
the
Mooi
home
Friday from 6 to 7 p. m. The chorus won nine, Reformed missionaries in
Mrs. Effie Plummer; flower misevening.
Arabia for 25 years, were tendered
sion, Mrs. Delia Miller; parliamen- Dm. plead*"4 guoty in court of
the national choral championship in
• i. lui'diy o.i a
tarian, Mrs. Bessie Ensfield; li- J u.t ice
competition with 550 choirs at a farewell after the evening service William Slater and Mrs. Ray N.
charge of dn.nkenncss.He •.vcTrinity church adult Bible class- Princeton,New Jersey. The win- Sunday evening in Third Reformed Smith. Travel prixes went to Mrs.
brarian,Mrs. Ma^k Tourtellotte.
av-e.» e.i $3.1 > fme ami costs.
es had their annual outing at Pine ner was judged on marching, ap church. They left Holland Monday De Lin, Mrs. A. Kronemeyer,Mrs.
The Tourists Home at Saugatuck
Lodge Friday, about 150 attending. pearance and singing. The choruu for the west on their return to Ter Haar, Mra. Everett Spaulding
Clifford Wabeke, seven-year-old
so called for the past 36 years son
After partaking of the tasty picnic is affiliated with the Westminster Arabia after spendine the greater
and Mrs. Frank Lackie. Mrs.
<>f Mr. and Mr? Charles Wamanaged by Mrs. W H. Allen, ha.
refreshments, a fine program of Choir association,and C. Harold part of their furlough in the misbeke of South Blendon, died TuesDe Lin was presented with a gift.
sion
home
in
Holland.
sports was enjoyed by all.
been taken over by Mr. and Mrs
Einecke, director of music in the
day morning at Holland hospital
Harry Jackson, the latter a daughchurch, is its leader. Rev. Edward
where he had been confined for
A pretty home wedding occurred
Herman Janssen of Zeeland,who
ter of Mrs. Allen. They have reAttorney John It. Dethmers was Archibald Thompson, pastor of
four weeks. Besides h's parents
named the hotel Mount Baldhead he leaves the follov .ng brothers electeddirector for Ottawa county Park Congregational church, will has attended the Presbyterian at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Theological seminary in Chicago Daniel Kleinhekselwhen their
Tavern from its location just and sisters, all at home: Justin for the Prosecuting Attorneys' as’- conduct the services.
across the river from Mt. Baldduring the last year, has accepted daughter, Cordelia Gertrude, besociation of Michigan at the annual
Gordon, Ruth, Marvin, Howard’ conference held last week
came the bride of Dr. Gerald De
The quarterly meeting of the the positionas student pastor of Maagd of Rockford. The couple
teachersand officers of Maple Ave- the mission church at Niles Center,
were attended by Miss Helen De
nue ChristianReformed church III. Janssen also will serve the mis- Maagd, sister of the groom, and
sion
church
during
the
coming
year
was held at the home of Mr. and
Jerrold Kleinheksel,brother of the
Mrs. Alex Van Zanten Friday eve- while he is finishinghis course at
bride. Dr. and Mrs. De Maagd will
ning. Besides the annual reports, the Chicago school.
make their home in Rockfon
'ord.
the group also heard a talk on
Indian mission work by Miss Cora
Two men were arrested for exVan Zanten, sister of Alex Van ceeding Holland’s speed limit, Mrs. John H. Vander Haar, a
Zanten, who has spent many years namely Clarence Lubbers, who paid recent bride, was honored at i
doing mission work at Rehoboth, a fine of $5.00 in Justice Nicholas shower given by Mrs. William Van
New Mexico.
Hoffman’s court for traveling“40" der Haar and Mrs. Henrietta
on State street, and H. D. Jantz of Smith recently. The guests present
Miss Mildred Esther Ter Vree Holland and Grand Rapids, who spent the evening playing various
daughter of Mrs. Agnes Ter Vree was going “forty per” on West games, with many prizes being
and Mr. Marinus Bouwman were 17th street.
awarded.
united in marriage Friday at the
.

John

. AGAIN

^

NEW GULF PROVES

ALL GASOLINES AREN'T ALIKE!

parsonage of First Reformed Jacob Vander Mculen of 130
church, Rev. James Wayer offici- West 15th street was arrested for
Mrs. Harry B. Bonzelaar and
ating. They were attended by Miss failure to stop his car at a stop daughters Burdette and Haxei were
r ranees Vander Woude and James street.
hostesses at a surprise shower
Bouwman. After a short trip they
given in honor of Miss Frances
Bonzelaar. Mrs. Bonzelaar also
11 w a.tJtene t0L their fricn<ls at
210 West Fifteenth street.
ive a grocery shower in honor of
ftiss Bonzelaar.
Mrs. Wilbur Mills of Los Am
Activities at the Holland Counles, California,formerly
try Club were formally opened FriHelene Meyer of this city, was the
The annual reunion of the Fredguest of honor at a bridge party day evening, with a dinner dance erick Bouwman family was held
and
card
party
beginning
at
seven
given by Miss Ruth Nibbelink on
o clock. The committeearranging Wednesday afternoon and evening
Ihursday evening.
the opening function of the season at Tunnel park, approximately
relatives from Detroit, Chicago,
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New included Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Mrs. Fremont, Grand Rapids, East
lork ( ity is spending the summer Frank Lievense, Mrs. J. F. Duffy
Saugatuck,Martin, Graafschap
months with her parents, Mr. and and Mrs. L. E. Heaslcy.
and
Holland being present.
Mrs. Otto P, Kramer.
Mrs. Ernest C. Brooks opened
Miss Ada Ellerbrock of Grand her home on State St Wednesday
Hope college faculty members
Rapids is visiting at the home of afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock and their famili
familiesenjoyed an outProf and Mrs A. E. Lampen. Miss for the annual alumnae tea of the ing at Pine Lodge Friday.
Ellerbrock,a former Hope college Sorosis Society of Hope College.
student, will teach at Beechwood More than 45 members were presMiss Johanna Boersma presented
school next year.
ent.
some of her advanced piano pupils

SOCIETY

........

DRIV€ (N AND TRY
A TANKfUL !

What

furnishes the toughesttest for the

power

in a recital at her home, 66 East
Born to Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Pool
Miss Betty Smith was elected Twenty-first street, Friday evePAaisJ*****
.
M.*
_
k
___
of Lincoln Park, New York, a son, president;Miss Agnes Tvsse, vice ning. Pupils taking part in
the
li
on June 21. Mrs. Pool was for- president;Miss Hazel Albers,
rogram were the Misses Marjo
\lbers. secmerly Miss Lillian Schmidt of this retary; and Mrs. Peter Prins, treas- -last, Grace Brink, Winifred Wescity.
urer.
terhof, Marian Kuite, Gertrude Visscher, Donna Tinholt, Phyllis TieMiss Effie Terpsma,daughter of
Hope alumni from the far cor- senga, ChrystineBos and Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Terpsma, and
ners of the earth were among the Van Haitsma.
2»r«"ce, South’ son of Mr. and
Mrs. William R. South, were unit- 300 that attended the Hope alumni
ed in marriage at the Trinity banquet Tuesday evening at Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dykstra
church parsonage, Rev. H. D. Ter Church. Those from foreign coun- celebrated their twenty-fifth wed
tries
were
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Keurst officiating. The couple
ding anniversary Friday when
was attended by Miss Geneva Zoer- Koeppe, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Hol- more than 100 friends and relatives
hoff and Russell South. Mr. and leman and Miss Nettie De Jong of gathered at their home. The proGerrit .cuPen- gram included several talks and
Mrs. South will be at home to their China; Rev. and
friends at 136 East Fourteenth rdr.gs from Arabia; Rev. Mrs. John also many games and other enterBanninga and Miss Clara Cobum taining features.
street.
from India; Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E.
Pine Lodge assembly will open Stegeman from Japan, and Mrs.
Miss Sena Keen, daughter of Mr.
its senes of summer conferences Jessie Hemmes Heussier from Porand Mrs. Benjamin Keen of HolJune 29 with the boys’ conference to Rico. Among the older alumni
land, and Harold Nagelkirk of Zeeunder leadershipof Rev. Raymond present were Rev. Josias Meulenland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe NaDrukker of Grand Rapids, assisted dyke, J. W. Visscher and Rev. E. J. gelkirk,were married Friday eveHlekkink
of
the
classes
of
1873,
'77
by Leon N. Moody and Gerald Nyning at the Sixteenth Street Chriskerk of Holland. Drukker will teach and ’83, respectively.Randall C.
tian Reformed church parsonage
the “Bible Essential to Christian Bosch was elected president with Rev. P. Jonker officiating. Miss
Leadership," vocationaland young George Damson as vice president;
Henrietta Meiste and Harold Vos
people's problems; Moody will cov- Mbs Hazel Albers, secretary,and
attended them. They will reside at
Prof.
Clarence
Klies,
treasurer.
Rev.
er personal hygiene, first aid and
139 East Sixteenth street.
John
Van
Ess,
1899,
was
the
prinlife saving, and Mr. Nykerk will
cipal speaker.
A benefit bridge, sponsoredb
one of the divisions of the Ameri
can Legion auxiliary, was given at
the home of Mrv Martin De Lin
Frida
lav evening. First prizes were
_________
______
I wish to announce that I am a awar
rded
to Mra. Chester
Van______
Toncandidate for the office of Sheriff geren and Joe Kramer. Mrs. Neal
of this County, on the Republican Tiesenga and Everett Spaulding
Ticket I am a taxpayer, am mar- won second prizes; Mrs. William
ried, and have two children. I have Westrate and William Lokker,
third prizes, and Henry Geerds, H.
had eleven years of actual
more than
perience in your county iaii, I have Ter Haar, Mrs. E. Spauldingand
been Turnkey,and
50 years,
- Undi
-~Jer Sheriff, Mr. Buis, the novelty prizes.
and have served under three
windstorms
Sheriffs. I have been a Police
Officer for three years. Duri
swept
seven of these eleven years
have served as Court Officer. Thia
gave me a wide knowledgeof the
Laws of this State. With this exBig
will
perience, I am sure that I could
B> ANN PAGE
save the taxpayers of this county

^

Aad Gulf ha* faced 32 weli-knowng«olin„ in a

tin Ox ,2

other

° '

Drive to a Gulf station. Try a tankfu! of
that

Good

Gulf. See for yourselfthat

it

dots

pack more power!

There’s more power in

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

Company

This Big

Pays Policyholders

Millions of Dollars!
Are your buildings going
or

blown away
A

wrecked

to be

this year?

.

.

.

Possibly!

liberal

property

We Pay

The cost for

this

heavy

low—

it

has been

per $100 of insurance for the entire 49 years of

less

its

than 7 cents

existence.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Co*
OFFICE

-HASTINGS, MICHIGAN . The

Largest of

Its

Kind

in the State of

Thia Company has an envi-

aMo

record for Equitable
Adjustment of Claims and

PROMPT

Payment

of

Losses.

Able Management by men
with Insurance Experience.

..

have
Michigan!

the Los*.

protection is very

Announcement

For

windstorm insurance policy with this
Company
give you the protection you need, and if a cyclone damages your

HOME

f

M

Michigan

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

a considerableamount of money, as
they would not have to pay to educate me for several years while I
would try to fill this most import
ant office.
For the past two years I have
been Probation Officer, having been
appointed by Governor Brucker.
While this positioncarriesno salary, it has given me a wonderful
training in dealing with the criminal, and I believethat the Probation System in this County has
been very successful.
With this store of experience I
believe that I am qualifiedto fill
this office. I believein cooperation
with all law enforcing bodies and
do not care who makes the arrest
as long as the offender is brought
to justice. I do not belong to any
“click” or group and my hands are
not tied. My record is clean and I
am campaigning only on my merits.
I believe that the Sheriff’s Office
is one of the most important offices
in the countg^I also believe that
experience
no snbstitute.
Should the citisena of this county
feel that I am qualified
to hold
......
>wth£
office, I will appoint only experienced and fearless men as deputJw^regardlessof their poliUcal

Sec one of our Local
Agents ... or write the

Home

Office.

It has always been

my ambiUon

to become sheriffof this county,
therefore I have endeavored
train myself for this work, and
he successful,
' ' *
should I Vs
I will be able
to serve the public as they have a
right to be served.

*PHE

•alad graena, vegetables, ready-to-eat
meata, sad packaged foods. Fruits and
•iftple puddings can replace plea,
Mkea “d elaborate desserts most of
tha time. Cold meats and salads follow well after a hot canned soup,
and canned beans or spaghettihelp

lunch*op or ,uW"r menu.
necessaryto cook, choese
a relatively cool day and cook foods
• ••cond or
third day. Cheese with a fruit or
vegetable salad and bread or rolls
makes a simple and well-balanced
maal with llttls trouble.

When

It Is

JS?

dinner

Mich.

lhrM m*nu choieM for

Low Cm! Dinner
Cold Veal

_

Loaf

Potato Salad

Bread and Butter
Cookies

Toa or

MUk

Medium Cost Dinner

*

Unb Ch°Creajn#d
- — Carrots roUtot
:

I

Bread and Butter
Melon Cup
Coffee (hot or loed)

MUk

V»7 Spwtal Dtawr
vtxjBTi of

mt mnmm

Olco
Camybeirs

»**< H«

Oreen Beans

FoUtMi

25«

3
*

Cracker’*

....

£ 17

2

“liana

Cheese

mm cm. „ i^k

Campbell’s

Beans

Pork & Beans

io<

a.

tomato soup

Peanut Butter

45c
27c

n,.

-

6

a** r*«*

2I«

V

<« 2Sc

. COFFEE
Maxwell House
Chase & Sanborn
8 O’clock
> is. k.,

...

Red Circle

okar

. ,^4

0

Beaeh-nut 1
Hills Bros.

K.IIogg', (gl!,
Pott

s

i'-s,

Toutici

a

Pineapple^, n., 2
Hires Extract X!ri.r

Cookies

*

c' E.fiiik

u

st,

a..!

Psn-Jsl
Dill

can*

2

Pickles

2

» SOAP
4A

box«»

10

t...

2b1

2

>kt..

39

6

..1..

XS<

EASY
TASK

Soap Chips

P&G or Klrk’e ^
Oxydol u,«*
Camay
Ivory

Soap

^ X

Hakes

Oil

Mustard
Motor

MASTER BRAND
Quart

Rumford

*aking

Hakes

25

M

>•"•••

X IT

4

29c

.

Grwen

Orange

j

Poke*
Orangn
Poke*

Own

Our

i*«

powder

TEA

Mayfair
Nectar
Mayfair

39
89'

»>«•» 2

Kidney Beans
»

2

Jan

Best Food Relish

Corn

s-lfc-

Black

'

Bulk Green

Own

Our

Black

Kellogg’s wk.i. wkMt

BU..I, ,k|.

Priscilla

K*if«

20'

17*
17'

5JT

Red Beans >•><•.. 4 «„ 19c
Doggie Dinner & 12 - *9
Ralah Salad Dressing £ 2f<
Seminole Tissue CV£ 4 »»• 2f<
We Redeem

Oraltine Coupons

VEGETABLES

.
252)4
Grown,
Tomatoes,
60s .
Potatoes, New
Oranges,

Cobblers,

Pk. 25c

Doz. 29c

Cabbage, New Home

.

lb.

3c

2 ibs. 15c

Head

Lettuce,

5c

15c
Crown Roast lb. 16c

Beef Roast
Yeal

.

Swi^a%nded,l>

Pork Roast centre! Lb I5c
Corned Beef
t

MS

Chops S1

»c

19c
White Fish & Trout r^Xhtlb. 17c
Minced Ham Sib. IB^c
Bologna & Franks 2 Ibs. 25c
Veal

lb.

TAX

Cantaloupe

lto“*

IV

2

Nutlty

Sliced Tomatoes

IVult
Coffeo

st

JACK SPANGLER,

b*

|{c

c.2 «.

tu. t

Kuappls

vacation season for house-

1 wives
wlvi begins when they decide to
make ihlngs as easy as posaibla for
thsmsslras by taking advantags of
what the market affords In fruits,

^

2

Spiinb n-ic*.!#. 2"^H25«

Mrs.

of any gasoline?A hill!

**

TouiIms

NEWS

rev

Another "Power-Test"win for Gulf!

PilNNll su.w

Mud,

„

MONTE

DEL

V.

'r.v’

-.i

;
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ANNOUNCEMENT
I

Says the State

LAW

PRACTICE OF
offices are located in the

ing, East

CONSERVATION OFFICERS
WILL ISSUE PERMITS TO
PARTIES FOR CLEAN UP

WORK

Arendshorst build-

Eighth St. and College Ave,

By Albert Stoll Jr.
Detroit New*

Legal matter, legal papers and collectionspromptly

at-

LOUIS

J«

STEMPFLY,
St.

59 East 8th

Phone

Attorney at

4856

Law

Holland,

Mich

m

GROWING
BANK In

THE LEADERS

A

GROWING

OF TOMORROW

SECTION

i
Are Among the Graduates of
Today!
In congratulatingthese young

and women,

men

their families and

teachers,may we offer the reminder that banks, like schools, are
dedicated to the ideals of

commu-

nity progress.

An Account

in

the Peoples State

Bank will help any graduate to
go on to still greater success.

PLES
State
_ Holland, Bank
Mich,

The present demand for pennies
is the heaviest in a decade. Calls

"T

I

for new stocks for the coins are
pouring in upon Washington from
every section of the country. In
Michigan the retail sales tax has
much to do with this. And small
price increases probably have a
wider general effect.
But experts say than the phe-

GRANITE OR MARBLE

<64 IN

monuments]

¥ OVED ONES ARE

and gone tcmorrow, yet time can never blot out the memory of
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — mark the
last resting place of that loved one ... with a
here today

MUSTE-DYKSTRA CO. MONUMENT.
Local Representative

BERT WESTENBROEK.94 W.iSthSt., Holland, Mich.
PHONE >158

IQ CATCH FOR A
SMALL

1 $4 'pounda,
1
I Kookad this
20 -pound aaa

ii

nomenon

is also

symptomatic.In-

crease in the use of pennies, they
report, is being accompanied by increasesin the circulation of nickels,
dimes, quarters and bills of small
denomination. And this phenomenon
in the past always has preceded
noticeablegrowth of business activity. And certainly business is
looking up.

N

b a

a

• and

landed It aingle-handtdIn
Jthlrty min*

CELEBRATE

OF TEMPERANCE

gold pieett,
thla la what anal

ADVICE

Ilka. It lal

*«H

Inahaa In diame-

ter,

S Inahaa

gw.

thick,

and wauld weigh]

utaa.

1,788 paunda.

pee

•

d

w

ay pacemaker

SHOWN - The

LaSalle atreamlined pacemaker which lad the
cart at tha Indianapolisraces la
new being exhibited at tha General
Motors Building at a Cantury of
Progroae.Photo ahowa Lawrence

(MS

0
-M!

‘cataloguingsin,” a proceeding
abhorrent to the Christian Reformed church. Both the chair

iil

NEW RAIL

fulatera. r

as

tion

it should.

The proposedcommittee report

MUST DO
LY—

IT QUICK-

"Ste, you do

it

Ilka

m*y

thle," eaye Frances Lee
Barton, famoua culinary
expert, to Maria of radio
fame, ae aha ahowe her
the ehort, euro way to
make cherry jelly. Only
quick cooking methoda
Intereat Maria, who hae
her time pretty well
taken up each week arranging her Friday raradio chow, Maria'e Cor— to Matinee. —

Wk
:

S-

_

DISMISSAL DEMANDED.-—
UnanlmoueVecommefjdatlen
for the removal of Major"
General Benjamin D. Fouloja
ae chief of the Army Air
Corpe hae been made by a
Houee inveitlgatlng committee. They eharge Incompetency and mlamanagement.

IN’

RENO — Mrs. Curtla B.

Dali, daughtar of the Pratt

dent, hae aatabllahadraat
denea In Rane. Dlvorca at*
tlon Is axpaotaS.|iha¥li

•hewn with hgr^twaldMt*
dren, Slatla and Baal* 4

•

on the overtures of classis Illinois
and the consistory of Lafayette,
which brought in a strong overture
on the teaching of tumperance, is
as follows:
"We advise synod to decide:
"That synod certainly condemn
the excessive use of liquor as a
great sin;
"But that it does not deem it
necessary to act according to either of these instructionssince
the matter urged therein ia already includedin the regular
preachingof the Word, and e*.
for the celebrationof the
Holy Supper of the Lord." •
Synod, after considerabledebate,
voted to return this report to the
committee for further consideration.

Rev. I. VanDellcn of Denver,
balanced by Haney Scholten who who is traveling in Europe this
had defeated Wood by the same summer, was authorised to present
margin.
fraternal greetings of the church
it was dicovered that Marv had to the Christian Reformed churches
given up twelve strokes to his in The Netherlands at their cenopponentbut this was completely tennial svnod this year.
Thesp four boys have representProf. Henry Schultseand Dr.
ed Hope on the golf course all sea- Martin J. Wyngaarden were reapson and boast of wins over Albion, pointed to the faculty of Calvin
Olivet, Hillsdale and Kalamazoo, seminary.
while losing only to Kalamazoo Prof. Albert J. Rooks, dean of
and Grand Rapids Junior, which Calvin college, has been congratuhas one of the best small college lated by the synod of the Christian Reformed church, on the comteams in the state.
The star of the past campaign pletion of 40 years of service to

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
HOPE CATALOG

"break" with George Douma and
Ben Plasman as the future Pull
captains. We trust Prof. McLean is
IS
satisfied, as we have selected the
very cream of what he knows is a
The Hope College bulletin for iiiKmy
highly educated class of Sophothe year 1934-’85 was published mores,

PUBLISHED

last

week by

college authorities.

The catalog is an abridged edition
and contains the following calendar:

'

FERA

MAKES

IMPROVEMENTS

FIRST SEMESTER
19.'54

Sept. 10-19— Regtstration.
Sept. 19— Annual Convocation, 9
a. m.
Nov. 29 — Thanksgiving Recess.
Dec. 21 — ChristmasRecess begins,
12:00 Noon.
1935
Jan. 8— ChristmasRecess ends, 8
a. m.
Feb. 1— First Semester ends.

The results of F.E.R.A. activities

was Ben Timmer, who is a sophomore and thus eligiblefor two
more years of competition,but he
is

the college.

* •

i

•

Needs of the South American

the only survivor for next year's mission field and the possibility of

on the campus are evident in im- golf team, as Paalman,Kruizenga the Christian Reformedchurch takprovements in general landscaping and Scholten all receive their ing over the work now carriedon
and athletic grounds. Forty-four diplomas this spring. Although their in co-operation with the
students who otherwise could not Timmer stood out in nis first year Church of The Netherlandswere
have attended college were employ- in college competition and placed discussed by the Christian Reed in laboratory,dormitory, runnerup in tne conference after formed synod, now meeting in Calmuseum and field work, often hav- a stiff race for the championship, vin college.
“The last general synod in Holing valuable experience to com- he will encounter difficultyin his
pensate for the lessenedamount of next two conference field days, as land," the committee for South
America reported, "expressed the
time availablefor study. '
SECOND SEMESTER
the present champ, Brown, has a wish to transferclassis Buenos
The
expenditure
of
three
thousFeb. 4 — Second Semester begins,8
like rating, and is also eligible for
Aires and the whole South Amerand dollars has aided many worthy two more years, but Hoik; followa. m.
ican field to our church, with defiMarch 29-April 8— Spring Recess. students. The work done by these ers believeHen lias a good chance nite financial regulations."
April 24— Meeting of the Board of students has been very satisfactory to dethrone
the
champion
after/
-The committee entrusted with
and beneficial to the college.
Trustees.
playing him on such even terms, mission matters yesterday brought
June 16 — Baccalaureate Services.
this
in a report recommending tnat
June 18— Meeting of the Board of
this matter be held in abeyance
Trustees.
"since the classis itself has not
June 18 — Convocation of the Alumacted upon this matter finally,"
M.I.A.A.
ni Association.
and recommended that negotiations
June 19 — Annual Commencement,
be continued.
Candidate William V. Muller,
7 :30 p. m.
The Hope golf team beat out
who has informed the committee
o
Kalamazoo by three strokes in the
for South America that he and his
M. I. A. A. field day golf meet to
Alethea
wife are anxious to do missionary
break a seasonal tie and take the President— Wilma Vande Wcndn.
work in that continent, was a
first golf championship awarded
Vice President — Margaret Dreg- speaker yesterday afternoon on
by the conference.
man.
conditions in South America,and
In the struggle for the individual
Secretary— Marion Boot.
the need for missionarywork
conference
championship
Ben
TimAnnouncement has been made of
T reasurer — Gertrude Zonnebclt
there.
mer, Hope's ace, lost to uiunn
Brown ui
of
new honors and scholarships
Dorian
The following were appointed
by members of this year’s gradual- Kalamazoo in three extra holes President— Kathryn Rottschacfer.
TCpresentatives of their various
ing class. Miss Vivian Behrmann after pjaying the regulationeigh- Vice President — Jean Brink.
classis for a term of two years to
has been awarded an assistantshipteen holes with the same score as Secretary— Gertrude Van Peursem.
the board of Christian Reformed
thechamp
and
Ball
of
Olivet.
in the physiology department of the
Treasurer— GenevieveWright.
missions:
Universityof Michigan, while Rich- These three all shot 78’s in their
Sibylline
Classis California, Rev. J. De
ard Van Dorp receivedword of his initial tours of the course. Ball President— Marian Wray.
Jonge; Grand Rapids, east, Rev.
being granted an assistantshipin lost out first in the playoff and Vice President — Lois Vander Meu- H. Verduin; Grand Rapids, west,
zoology at the same institution. Timmer succumbed on the third
len.
Rev. H. J. Mulder; Hackensack,
John Vanden Belt has accepted a hole.
Secretary— Florence Vis.
Jev. J. Beebe; Holland, Rev. R.
post in the graduate school of BosFor an aggregatescore Coach Treasurer— Marjorie Van Koevcr- Bolt; Ostfriesland,Rev. H. C.

.
year.
---

NEW OFFICERS
ELECTED BY

SENIORS EARN

MORE HONORS

won."—.

With

^

ton University,teaching chemistry, Hinga’s boys got a :544 total which
while Charles Dykstra has been of- gave them the first place in the
fered a historv scholarshipat the meet and for the championshipof
University of Vermont. From Rut- the year. Kalamazoo's347 was
gers University comes the news good for second place, while Althat Theodore Renzema has been bion captured third with a 351
awarded a preceptorshipin mathe- agTErogate-Hope has the honor of
matics and physics. Lester Kieft taking the first M. I. A. A. golf
has been awarded an assistantshipchampionship,for, although the
in inorganic chemistry amounting conference schools had representato more than $800 at Pennsylvania tive teams in other years, this is
State College.
the first year that it was officially
recognizedas a conference sport.

North Holland

STAN JOECKEL
HEADS JUNIORS

to arrange this splendid 4th

program

In seasonalplay the Kazooks

were the real menace to the Dutch
and this proved true at the field
day as well. In their first dual
match at Kalamazoo the Hornets
With a snap and vigor seldom gave the Orange and Gold their
found in class meetings,the Sopho- only conference defeat of the year
to 6% win in
more class met on the last day of by eking out
Tulip month at four o’clock in Prof. sinking two crucial putts on the
Winter’s room to elect officers for eighteenth green. Their return
next term. A highly capable admin- meet at the Holland Country Club
istration was chosen for the Junior was scored in favor of the Hope
class in Stanley Joeckel, President; boys 7% to 4tt. Again in the conHoward Hartough, Vice President; ference meet the two teams battled
and Florence Vis, Secretary-Treas- for top honors. Ben Timmer tallied
urer. An important step toward the a 78 to tie with Brown, Kalamapublication of an excellent 1935 zoo’s No. 1 man and Western "MichMilestone was taken when Ralph igan open champ. Although being
Danhof was made the new Milestone an underdor after two defeats in
editor.''Two fiew Student Council the seasonal matches, Russ Paalrepreserttetives of well known merit man downed Garrison with an 83
were electedIn the persons of Vera
with his opponent’s 86,

a

A FINE PARADE OF FLOATS WITH HISTORIC
backgrounds, Bands, Men on horseback, district school features and all those elements
that make np a Independence Day parade will be featured. There is to be ball games
and the sport committee has arranged a large program of sport stunts in which young
“, ~,J fat and lean can participate, with a prize for every winner. John Dolfin of
speaker of the day.

SPEEDSTER -Latest

•traamlinadtrain la tha Rail Zeppelin, now being built by Goodyear Zeppelin for the New Haven Railroad,
for a 45-mlnuterun between Beaton
and Provldenee.Unuaual features Inelude a power unK at each end, and
rubber throughoutat ahoek abaorbara

and speakers from the floor agreed
that ministers of the denomination
are already teaching temperance.
President VanWyk suggested
tnat Dr. Clarence Uouma or Calvin seminary be asked to write a
testimony, defining the dry sympathies of synod, but this suggestion, put in a motion, was voted
down.
Dr. George Goris, pastor of Fuller Avenue Christian Reformed
church, made a strong plea for
adopting on this subject the overture of dassis Illinois: "To issue
a timely warning against the sin
of
To urge v-,
our rain- drunkenness.
- ......* ------...
Inters to preach from time to time,
wisely but firmly,on the evils of
strong drink.”
Dr. Goris declared that in his
work with young people he found
need of temperance instruction and
that in some uses, at least, he
felt that the elder generation was
not by example and precept furnishing as much of this instruc-

SOCIETIES

V

will be the

Whether to ask Christian Reformed ministersto preach at more
or less regular intervals against
the sin of drunkenness or to leave
the subject of temperance warnings to tho ministers’ discretion,
occupied the attention of synod
of the Christian Reformed church,
now in session at Calvin college/
Rev. W. P. VanWyk, president,
warned that enemies of the denomination are ready to charge
‘ "this is a half-wet synod’.”
, From the floor came comment
that to "require ministers to

preach against drunkenness ia

Meter Car Company, at tha wheal,
and Harley J. Earl of General
Motors.

TITLE

of July

m

P. Flahar, president of the Cadillac

GOLFERSWIN

well selected committee has been appointed

Sermon

SOME SEE IT AS* “CATALOGING SIN." OTHERS NEED

dollar I

,

A strong

For

aide to celn mllllonl

wauld laak

On

Drink Subject

MILLION . DOLLAR GOLD]
PIECE— If the United 8tat(
•hould reaume mlntlni
and If it ahauld de-|

(

heat wave those visiting the shores
of the big lake are wearing coats,
refusing to go in swimming because of the cold and enjoying the
comforts of cool breezes.
A steady lake breeze from the
northwest is responsible,it is believed, and the cold surface waters
from the northern reaches of the
lake have been blown to the Michigan shores. The wind bringing the
cold water also brings the cool air,
the latter being lost a scant few
miles inland.

Don’t Agree

.

COATS NEEDED; WATER
IS COLD AT MICHIGAN
Allegan Newt)
While residents of Alb‘P’»,, •".J
the state a lew miles inland from
Lake Michiganswelter in a peak

OY-CharU.
weighing

Boom

_
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The

The common councilof Zeeland,
at a recent meeting, passed a transient merchants' ordinance that requires a licenae to permit them to
conduct business within the city
limits and prohibitsany one from
conducting business in this city unless the license fee has been paid.
The fee established in this ordinance is $6.00 for one day, $7.00
for one week, $10.00 for one month,
$60.00 for a six month’s period,
and $76.00 for one year.

While spearing fish with the aid
of an artificial light is prohibited The license fee is in lieu of
in the inland lakes of Michi
hiwn, taxes that might otherwise be paid,
except at certain periods when and every merchant, no matter in
whitefish, ciscoes ana carp may be what business he msy be estabtaken in designated waters, SUte lished, must pay the fee in order
Conservation officialsare now urg- to do business here. Much coming the organisationof night spearr plaint has been evident in the past
ing parties to rid our lakes of dog- among local merchantsthat tranfish, gar pike and carp.
sient merchants were permitted to
In suggesting this, departmental enter into this city and do business
officialssay: "Many fishermen have without the burden of paying taxes
discovered that night spearing for which they were compelled to pay
dogfish,gar and carp is a source annually.This has resulted in placof fun and recreationbesides af- ing these transient merchants on
fording an opportunity for ridding an equal basis with those permalakes of these predators."Such ef- nently establishedhere.
forts would only aid the obnoxious
In common with other cities Zeefishing crews now maintainedby land has experienced in the past
the state to cut down greatly the that merchants opened stores here
undesirable fish population,which at about the time the tax aaaessor
in many instances nas caused the had made his roll and after the
ruinationof excellent fishing water. season of good business these merFishermenwho are interestedin chants again moved out in time to
this night sport are informed by avoid the assessment for taxes, perthe state authoritiesthat groups mitting the local merchant the bur.
should be formed, boats and lights den of carrying the community's
obtained, and, under the permission burdens.
and directionof a local conservation officer, the expedition can set 10 PUPILS OF OTTAWA
out and start spearing on gny faSCHOOL OF 50 YEARS
vorable night. "Don’t be surprised
AGO BAND TOGETHER
if your gear is O.K. and the spearGrand Rapids Press — Friender’s aim true, to come back with
the boat loaded to the gunwales ships formed at a country school
with noxious fish," say the officials. 50 years ago have been maintained
They point out that many lakes not throughoutthe years and finally
suspected of harboring these three culminated into a group of former
species will show hunareds of the pupils,who as heads of families,
fish lying in the shallows at night meet twice a month during the fall
resting, feeding or spawning.
and winter months and every two
Dogfish, ears and carp are all months during the remainder of the
spring spawnersresponding to ris- year.
The school, known as the old Van
ing water temperatures by seeking
the shoal waters to spawn. At such Raalte school, is about three miles
times they are rather easy to ap- east of Holland and in pioneer days
proach and the light serves as an had an enrollmentof about 60
pupils.
attractionto them.
Former pupils forming the group
Outside of the carp none are used
for food purposes but they do make as heads of families are: Peter
excellentfertilizer, to which pur- Hoeksema, Albert Wilterdink, E.
Naber, Jacob Hoeksema,Mrs. John
pose they should be turned.
Terbeek, Mrs. Klaas Kragt, Mrs.
If you want to go night spearing
Anne Brink, Mrs. Alice Riemersma,
under these circumstances sec your
Gerrit Riemersma and Andrew
local conservation officer who will
VanderPlocg,all of Holland and
grant you a permit provided he is
vicinity.
convinced you can tell the differSo far as is known, two teachen*
ence between a bass and a carp
of half a centruy or more ago arc
when both are under water.
living, including Dr. John B. Nykerk, head of the department of
English at Hope college.
in Pennies

tended to.

28, 1934

Zeeland After Fly - ByNights Again

Carp Must Go,

have opened offices in Holland

For the

These

Dogfish, Gars,

Section Three

(

V

ing.

Emersonian
President— Dowe

Cupery. --- —

House President— Leo M/ihan.

Bode; Pacific, Rev J. Mulder; Pellit- Rev. I. Van Dellcn; Sioux Cen-tfcr, Rev. J. C. De Bmyn; Wisconsin, Rev. J. C. Schaap; Zeeland,
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet.
Orange City, Rev. J. Paauwe,
Illinois,Rev. J. H. Monsma; Muskegon. Rev. J. Dolfin.
H. Denkema, H. Hekman and J.
Kos were elected delegates-at-

Vice President— Stanley Boven.
Secretary— Dick Smith.
Serg-at-Arma—John Karbadon.
Cosmopolitan
President— Kenneth Kareten.
Vice President— David DeWitt.
large.
Secretary— Ralph Danhof.
House Manager— Carlyle Neckcrs.
The followingdelegatesfrom
Keeper of Archives— David Laman. the classes to the General Home
missions board, were appointed:
Addison
Classis California,Rev. J. Do
President— Paul Van Pernis.
Jonge; Grand Rapids, east, J. B.
Vice President— Bert Ver Steeg.
Hulst; Grand Rapids, west, Rev.
Secretary— Willard Veltman.
H. Baker; Hackensack,Rev. D.
Treasurer— Clarence Veltman.
De Beer; Holland, Rev. N. Mon- 1
sma; alternate.Rev. H. Blystra;
Hudson, Rev. P. Van Dyk; Illinois,
Rev. F. Doezema; Muskegon, Rev.
R. J. Karaen; Orange City, Rev.
J. R. Van Dyke; Ostfriesland,
The college authoritiesarc at H. C. Bode; Pacific, Rev. J. Mn
present compiling a booklet for ad- Pella, Rev. C. Witt; Sioax Cei
vertising purposes including pic- Rev. J. Geerlings: Wisocgism,
torial views of the campus and J. J. Holwerda; Zeeland,
buildingsand articles of human in- Oostendorp.
o
terest about the school. It is expected that the pamphlet will, be
Frank Beebe
completed before the close of the car while wa
educational year when copies will
be sent to prospective Hope stu-

AUTHORITIES PLAN
PICTORIAL BOOKLET

--

throughout the
Brothers of

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tka Prebate
Dentist

8:Ntoll4l

of Ottawa.
~
Court for thaI County af
At aaeeaioaaf said Court, bald at
the Probate Officela tha city af Grand
Havaa la said County, as tba list
Jui
day af June,
A. D. 19347.

Beautiful

lakes are causing se[Over Model Drug Store]
1:301 “
1:30
tWool worth Building,
' rious damage to fish in the spawning areas. If they would chart their
[Vanfcr Vmb Block]
2 East 8th St.
Present HomCORA VANDEWATER,
course in the deep part of the lakes
flea
hours: 9-10 a.
I4> m.
e a a
14737
Holland,
Michigan
Jadge of Probata
no harm would be done, but unforSaturday
14734—
Jnly
14
You
can
gain
no greater comfort
tunately they follow the shore line,
Expires July 7
7i» to 9:M
la tba matter of tba Eatato
'
Hour*: 800— 12)00— 1:00— &00
directly off the break-off,where
to allovUUag Hie grief of parting
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Pro.
they not only frighten the adult
MARY J. VANDER SCHAAF,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Evening* 7K»-«00 Except
beta Coart for tba County of Ottawa.
from oomo loved due than by ceafish away, but also wash the nests
Deceased
PROBATE COURT FOR
At n session of Said Coart, hold at
Thurtdaya
ecrating the last resting place
in which the eggs are being incuTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
tba Probata OfltcoIn tba City ofGrsnd
It appearingto tha court that tha
with one of our beautifulmemoribated.
Haven in wid Coanty, on tha 20th day time for preaentatloa of elaimaagainal
At a sessionof said Court, held
Conservation officers have been
al*. We effer a wide variety of
of June, A. D. 1934
at the Probate Office in the City of
said estate should be limited and that
directed to post all such fish spawnsiies and designs, from the simGrand Haven in said County, on the
Present: Hon. Cora Vmdewater
a time tad place be appointed to reing areas after which it will be
Jodga of Probata.
aleat markers to the most impos12th
Day
of
June,
A.
D.
1934
celye,
examine
and
adjust
all dalma
illegal to operate a motorboat over
ing family monuments.
and demands against said dectasedby
In tha Matter of the Estate of
the posted area or fish over them. Present, Hon. Cora Vandewster,
and before Mid court;
Co-operationupon the part of the Judge of Probate.
EDWARD MOORE, Deceased
It it Ordered, Tbit creditors of Mid
motorboat operators will do much
In the Matter of the Estate of
It appeariafcto the court that the deceased are reqoired to presenttheir
at this time to save thousands of
time for presentation of claimsahainslclaims to Mid coart nt Mid Probate
GERRIT GROTELER, Deceased
fish from being killed.
said eetatoshould be limited, and that Office oa or before tba
frt.0,^H*lf W“‘ •'
It might be well to note that the
it appaaringto the court that
(8 West Seventh
pboaeTitwi
4384
a tins and place be appointed to restate law requires the use of n the time for presentationof claims
24th day af October, A.D., 1934
ceive, examine and adjnit all claims
muffler on all motorboats and for- against said estate should be limand demandsiSgainit
skainst said deceased by at tea o'clock in tha foreseen, Mid
bids their operationat an excessive ited, and that a time and place be
Attorneys-at-Law
and bafbrw Mid coart:
time and place belog beraby appointspeed so as to endanger life or appointed to receive, examine and
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said
14764-Exp. July 14
ed for the examination tad adjustproperty.
/Vi L'.'x'AHCfRE A l £STA Tt
adjust all claims and demands OBRae— over the Pi rat State
deceased are required to present their ment of ail clahaa and demaads
H. R.
o
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN -Tha Probate
against said deceased by and before
claims to wid court at said Probate against Mid deceased.
Bank
Court for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
“Bob” White
said court:
Office on or before the
Expires Aug. 18
Drugs, Medicines and
Holland. Mich.
Itia Further Ordered, That puAt a aetsion of Mid Court, held at
It is ordered, That creditorsof
24th
day
4
October
A.
D.
1934
MORTGAGE
SALE
Toilet Articles
blic notice thereofbe given by publi- the Probate Officein the City ofGrand
For years, quail have been fightsaid deceased are required to preing adverse conditions in what
Default having been made in a at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid cation of a copy of this order,'once Haven in laid County, on tbe 20tb day
sent their claims to said court at
seemed for a time to be an unsucreal estate mortgage dated the time and place being hereby appointed each week for three aucceeehre weeks of June, A. D. 1934.
cessful attempt to stage a come- said Probate Office on or before
Preient: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
24th dav
day ol
of November, 1919, and for the examinationand adjustmentof
Expires Aug. 11
Judge of Probate.
back. But in spite of hard winters the
13985 -Exp. July 14
executed by Arthur Vos and Alice all claims and dsmands •(•last Mid
deceased,
printed and circulatedin skid counand the ravages of predators they 17th Day of October, A. I). 1934
Vos, his wife, ef the Township of
In the matter of tbe Batata af
ty.
have won out. Quail are back and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro. Georgetown, Ottawa County, MichIt is Farther Ordered, Thst public
HENRY J. DEVRIES, Deceased
CORA VAN DE WATER,
back to stay. They are healthy, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said bete Court for the County of Ottawa. igan, as mortgagorsto the James- ootice thereof be given by pabllMtion
Judge
of
Probate.
strong birds and appear to be able
time and place being hereby ap- At a session of said Court, hold at town State Bank, a Michigan Bank- of a copy of this order for three sacIt appearingto the court that the
A true copy.
ing Corporation of Jamestown, •aesire weeks pre^oas to said day of
Default having been made in the
to cope with the hardships which
pointed for the examinationand tba Probata Office la tba City of Grand
nme for preaentation of elaimaagainalconditions of a certain mortgage
HARRIET SWART.
Michigan, as mortgagee, which hearing in the Holland City News, a
confront them. Louis Richmond of
adjustmentof all claims and de- Haven in said Coanty,on the 22nd mortgage was recorded in the ofmM
estate should be limited,nniT that
Register of Probate.
321 Benson, reports that a small
made by Gerrit Dekker and Anna
day of June, A. D. 1984.
newiptpar printed sad circulated in
•‘time and place be appointed to refice of Register of Deeds for the
covey has taken over his garden mands against said deceased.
Dckkcr as husband and wife, to
said coanty.
ceive, examine and adjust nil dalma
Present, Hon. Coro Vandewster.
It 1> Further Ordered, That public
County of Ottawa, Michigan,on
and are using it for their home.
Gerrit Van Kampen dated the secand demands against said deceasedby
Judge
of
Probate
notice
thereat
bagivan
by
publication
the 2nd day of December,1919, in
No more does one have to hie to
CORA VANDEWATER.
ond day of April, 1927, and recordand before Mid coort:
In the Matter of the Estate of
Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
tha country to hear the whistle of of a copy at thia ordar. for three
Judge of Probata.
ed in the office of the Register of
14691 -Exp. July 14
Itia Ordered, That creditors of uid
185 and which mortgage was as"bob-white.” He has moved into •uccaaaiva weeks previous to said day
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
MARTIN DROST.
deceased are required to present their
HARRIET
SWART
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News
signed
by
the
said
Jamestown
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
the city and seems to be faring
and State of Michigan, on the thirMentally Incompetent
claims to uid court at said probete
State Bank to the Reconstruction
Register of Probata
well in his ad<
adopted habitat.— Grand n newspaper printed and circulatedio
The Probate Court for the County office en or before tbe
toenth day of April, 1927, in Liber
said
ceunty.
Isaac
Kouw
having
filed
in
said
Finance
Corporation,
a
Federal
Rapids Herald.
of Ottawa.
134 of mortgages,on page 669,
court bis 1st annual account atGuardian Corporation,by an assignment
24th day ef Odaher,A. D.t 1934
CORA VANDEWATRR,
which said mortgage was on the
of said estate, and his petitionpraying dated February25th, 1932, and reAt a session of said Court, hold
EXPIRES
SEPT.
22
Atm
Jadgi
of
PraWta
FOUR-LEGGEDCHICK
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, ia>d time 25th day of October, 1930, duly asfor the allowance thereof.
corded
in the Register of Deeds
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
DOLORES WIERENGER.
and place being hereby appointed for signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
UNABLE TO STAND UP
office for the County of Ottawa,
It is ordered,that the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE of Grand Haven in said County, on the exnminalionand adjnviment of all the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampen,
Dep. Register ef Probate
Michigan, on May 23rd, 1934, in
th# 20 h day of Juna, A. D. 1934
claims and demands againit raid de24th Day af July A. D. 1934
deceased, to Leonard Dekker and
Liber 130, page 185 of
f ___
Mortgages
In a brood of 15 chicks hatched
Present, Hon. Cora Van Dc Wa ceased.
Default having been made in the
Gertie Van Kampen Dekker, husisaiencd
by a hen owned by Mr. and Mrs.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at and which mortgage was asaigr
conditions of a certain mortgage ter, Judge of Probate.
It ia Further Ordered. Thit public uaml and wife, by an assignment
by
the
Reconstruction
Finance
0
orC. L Heinlen of Benton Harbor,
14738-ExpiresJune 30
said probate office, be and is hereby
given by Jacob Pocst and Nellie
In the Matter of the Estate of notice thereof he given by publication which was recorded in the oftice
poration, a Federal Corporation,to
was one which had four legs, one
fTATl OP MnanOAM - tu Proto* appointed for examining and allowing Henry Winter. Receiver for the •oest, his wife, to the Zeeland
of • copy hereof for three sucon the right side and three on the
KLAAS BUURMA, Deccared' cemive weeks previous to uid day ef ot the Register of Deeds for the
said account;
Owrt tor tto County «f Ottawa.
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan State Bank, a corporation,of Zeeleft. The chicken appeared normal
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
At a aswtoa ft mU Onrt toU at tto
land, Michigan, dated the fourth
It appearing to tha court that hearing, in the Holland City Newt, * the first day of November, 1930,
It is Further Ordered, That poblk Banking Corporation of Jamestown,
otherwise, but in spite of all its Protots Oftoo to tto CRp of Oraa* Bern
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1927,
and
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
ia
the time for presentationof claims
in said County, on ths 6th day of notice thereof be given by publication Michigan, by an assignmentdated
legs it couldn’t stand up.
in Liber 141 of Mortgageson page
of acopv of thisorder for three succes- May 9th, 1934, and recordedin recorded in the office of the Regis- against said estate should be lim- Mid county.
Juno, A. D. 1934.
-o390, on which mortgage there is
ter
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
sive weeks previoos tosaid day of hear the Register of Deeds office for
ited, and that a time and place be '
CORA VANDEWATER, claimed to be due at the date of
Prosont, Hon. Cora Vandewster,
login the HollandCity News, anew*, the County of Ottawa, Michigan, Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- appointed to receive, examine and
iatas at Protata. this notice,for principal and inJod&a of Probata.
paper printed and circulatedin said on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 165, ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort- adjust all claims and demands A trua copy—
In the Matter ef the Estate of
terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
gages
on
page
56,
on
which
mortcounty.
page 197 of Mortgages,whereby
HARRIET SWART
against said deceased by and before
and Ninety-Six dollars, and an AtCORA VANDEWATER.
the power of sale has become op- gage there is claimed to be due at said court:
HATTIE JACOBS, Deceased
Register of Probate
torney’s fee of Thirty-Five dolerativesaid mortgageehas elected the time of this notice for princiJudge of Probate.
Lewis Jacobs haviag filed in said A tru# copy—
lars, as provided for in said mortplaced fourth In the
It is ordered, That creditorsof
and does elect toi declan
declarethe princi- »al and interestthe sum of Nine
gage, and no suit or proceedings
1M.A.A. track meet at Kalamazoo court bis petition, praying that Mid
HARRIET SWART,
pal sum with all arrearages of in- Hundred Seventy and 28/100 said deceased are required to preExpires Sept. 1.
at law having been instituted to retwo weeks ago,
ago. while Kalamazoo court adjudicate and determine who
Rogistcv of Probote. terest under the terms of the mort- i $970.28)dollars and an attorney’s sent their claims to said court at
MORTGAGE
SALE
successfullydefended its title by ware at the time of her death the leee as provided for in said mort- said Probate Office on or before
gage to be due and payable.
Default having been made in the cover the moneys secured by said
taking 57H points and first place. gal hairs of Mid deceasedand entitlThat said sale is by virtue of and ?age, and no suit or proceedings the
conditions of a certain mortgage mortgage,or any part thereof.
Albion got second place, while ed to inherit the real asUta of which
Notice is hereby given, that by
in pursuance of an order entered laving been institutedto recover
14779— Eip. July 14
dated the 14th day of June, 1923,
24th day af Ortabar A. D., 1934
Hillsdale landed in third place, just said deceased diedMised;
on the- 7th day of April, 1934, in the moneys secured by said mortexecuted by Seventh Day Adven- virtue of the power of sale conSTATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Probate equity cause pending in the Cir- gage or any part thereof
It ieOrderd,That the
two points ahead of Hope.
tained in said mortgage, and the
ten o’clock in the forenoon,said tist church of Holland. Michigan,
Court for tbe Coanty of Ottawa
In Hope's 19 points was listed
cuit Court for the County
of OtNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at
Counl
statutein such case made and proas
mortgagor,
to
the
First
State
llth day ef July, A. ». 1934
one first place, that being by ClarAt a session of said Court, hald at tawa, State of Michigan, wherein that by virtue of the power of sale time and place being hereby ap- Bank of Holland, Michigan, a vided, on Monday the 20th day of
pointed
for
the
examination
and
ence Tysae in the 440-yd. dash. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Probate Office in the City ofGrand Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank- contained in said mortgage and
Michigan Banking corporation,as August, 1934, at 10 o’clockin tha
Douma began the scoring for the said Probate Office, be and is here- Havanin said County, on tha 21st day ing Commissioner, Is plaintiff aid pursuant to the statute in such adjustmentof all claims and de- mortgagee, and which said mort- forenoon, the undersigned will, at
afternoon with a fourth in the 100- by appointed for hearing Mid peti- of June, A. D. 1934.
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan case made and provided, the said "’"'I* *&*>n*l deceased.
gage was recorded in the office of the North front door of the Court
It is Further Ordered, that pub- the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
yd. dash and a third in the 220. llie tion;
Banking Corporation,is defendant. mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
440-yd.dash became an interesting
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubThat no suit or proceedings at of the premises therein described
County, Michigan, on the 24th day that being the place where the
Jadfce af Probata.
race when Seekamp, a favorite, was
1: is Farther Ordered, That public
law to recover the debt secured at public auction to the highest licationof a copy of this order, of July, 1923, in Liber 135 of Circuit Court for the County of OtIn the Matter of the Estate of by the said mortgage or any part bidder at the north front door of for three successiveweeks previous Mortgages, Page 227; and whereboxed In, but Tyaae went out to win noticauherocf be given by publication
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
it, and his team-mateplaced third
of a copy of thiserder, for throe sac
thereof has been instituted,and the Court House in the City of to said day of hearing, in the Hol- by the power of sale contained ir.
TILLIE KIEFT, Daceaied
to the highest bidder, the premafter breaking loose. Joe Esther cassiva weeks previous to said day of
that there is claimed to be due on Grand Haven, Michigan, that being land City News, a newspaper said mortgage has become operaises describedin said mortgage, or
captured thirds in the mile ana two- hearing, in the Holland City News, •
AlidaStoltz having filed in aid court said mortgage at the date of this the place where the Circuit Court printed and circulated in said tive, and no suit or proceeding at
nxfle runs. The relsv team, com- newspaper printed and circulated in her petition praying that Mid court ad notice the sum of Seven Thousand for the County of Ottawa is held,
law having been institutedto re- so much thereof, as may be necescounty.
sary to pay the amount due on
posed of Clarence Tysae. George seid County.
judkateanddetermine who were at One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78- on Monday, the 24th day of SepCORA VANDEWATER, cover the debt secured by said said mortgage,with six per cent
Douma, Ed Damson,
CORA VANDEWATER,
i, and Harold
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
tbe time of her death the legal heirs of 100 Dollars ($7,138.78),including tember, A. D. 1934, at two o’clock
JudAa of Probata
J ran a good second in thatl
Judge of Probete said deceased and entitledto inherittbe interest and an attorney fee __ in the afternoon of that day, East- A (me
there is claimed to be due on the interest,and all legal costa, to•veajLBob Freeman threw the A true copy —
$35.00
as
therein
provided.
HARRIET SWART.
date hereof for principal,interest gether with said Attorney’s fee of
real estateof which uid deceaseddied
ern Standard Time, which premDolores Wierenger
javelin for Hope and took third.
Notice is hereby given that by ises are describedin said mortgage
Register of Probata
seised.
and attorneys’ fees provided in Thirty-five dollars,the premises
Dep. Register of Probate
The onlv conference record
virtue of the power of sale con- as follows, to-wit:
said mortgage, the sum of $2,- being described in said mortgage
It is Ordered, That the
broken by this year's meet was in
tained in said mortgageand in purns follows, to-wit:
220.40;
The
West
eighty-eight
(88)
24th day af July, A. D. 1934
the high hurdles by Carieton of the
suance of the statute in such case
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
The South half of the Northfeet of Lots eleven (11) and
championKalamazooteam. He was
rovided, said mortgage will
will be
hereby given that pursuant to the
at ten o'clock ia tha forenoon,at said provided,
Expires July 28.
west quarter of the Southeast
twelve (12) of Aling’s Addition
14608— Rzpiroo June 30
expected to end the low hurdle
statute and said power of sale in
probate office, bo and is hereby ap- foreclosed and the mortgagedpremto the Village (now city) of Zeequarter and the East half of
STATE OF MICHIGAff-Tha Pro- pointed for bearing Mid petition:
record also, because of his accomises therein described will be sold
land, Michigan, according to the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE said mortgage contained, for the
the Southwestquarter of the
bate
Court
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
nffihniint a week previousin breakto the highest bidder at public venpurpose of satisfyingthe sum due
recorded plat thereof except the
Southeastquarter of section
DEFAULT having been made in on said mortgage,the costs and
nf tha record in that event at the At a oeaaioa of eaid Court, held at It is Further Ordered, that pub- due on August 18, 1934, at
at nine
East fifty-five (56) feet thereof; the conditions of a certain Mortsix, township five north, range
tfnto tatereollagiato meet in run- tha Probata office in tha City of lic notice thereof be given by pub- o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
charges
of said sale, and any taxes
and also a strip of land twentyfifteenwest, all being in the
gage made by Ralph A. Veltman and insurance premiums paid by
ning it in faster time than has been Grand Hlven in Mid County, on lication of a copy of this order, for Standard Time, at the North Front
six and one-half (26 >4) feet in
Township of Holland, County
and Fannie Veltman his wife to the mortgagee before the date of
I recorded in the middle west this! tha 2odday of June A. D.1934.
three successiveweeks previous to Door of the Court House, in the
width adjoining the above deof Ottawa and State of Michiyear, but be failed. Davis of HillsPresent Hon. Cora Vandewster, said day of hearing,in the Holland City of Grand Haven, Ottawa scribed parcel of land on the John Zeerip, dated the llth day of the sale, the said mortgage will be
May, 1929, and recorded in the foreclosedby sale of the premises gan.
dale was also conceded a good Judge of Probata.
City News, a newspaper printed County, Michigan, that being th*
west side and parallel therewith, office of the Register of Deeds for
chance toaet a new mark in the
place of holding the Circuit Court
to the highest bidder at punlic auc- LEONARD DEKKER AND
and circulatedin said county.
In tbo Matter of the Estate of
and the same length north and the County of Ottawa and State of
shotput,but he did not come up to
for the County of Ottawa. Said
tion or vendue on the 7th day of GERTIE VAN KAMPEN
CORA
VANDEWATER,
the previous standard.
mortgaged premises are described south, all in the city of Zeeland, Michigan, on the 14th day of May, September, A. D. 1934, at two
HILDA KAMPEN, Deceased
Jodga of Probata
Ottawa County, Michigan.
DEKKER,
as follows:
Not year the Hope team expects
1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on o’clock in the afternoonof said
A true oopy—
ZEELAND STATE BANK, page 114, and said John Zeerip day
It appearing to the court that tha
Assigneesof Mortgage.
to increase its squad and have a
^ “The South half of the
at the north front door of the
HARRIET SWART,
Mortgagee. being deceased, and said mortgage courthouse in the city of Grand Dated: May 17, 1934.
letter balanced team. They have time for preaentation of claims
Northwest Quarter of Section
Rebtiter of Probata
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
already organized with Ben Plas- against mm) estate abould be limited
Seventeen in Townshipnumber
having been assigned to Helen Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ELBERN PARSONS,
time and place be apAttorneys for Mortgagee:
man ao manager and Joe Esther, and that a time
six North, of Range thirteen
Zeerip,on September26, 1931, by that being the place of holding
Attorney for Assignees of
Business Address:
star distance runner of the past pointed to receive, oaamine and adWest, containing Eighty Acres
Zeerip, duly appointed and the Circuit Court for the County
Mortgage.
just all claims and demands against
Holland,
Michigan.
of land more or less, according
qualified executrix of the estate of of Ottawa. Said premises being Business Address:
said
deceased
Expires
June
30
Dated:
June
25th,
1934.
by
and
before
eaid
s?
fw
to Government survey in the
said John Zeerip, Deceased, said described as follows:
Holland, Michigan.
court:
Township of Georgetown,OtThe following described land
asaignmentbeing recorded in the
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
It is Ordered. That creditors of
tawa County, Michigan.”
“PHONY" FISHES ON
and
premises,
situated
and
being
office of the Register of Deeds for
Expires July 7
•aid deceased are required U preDated: May 31st, 1934.
EXHIBITION
the said County of Ottawa, on the in the City of Holland, County of
Default having been made in the
Expires July 14
sent their claims to Mid court at
HENRY WINTER,
conditions of a certain mortgage
Notice of Mortgage Sale 28th day of September,1931, in Ottawa and state of Michigan, viz.:
Michigan schools will be supplied Mid Probata Office on or before the
Receiver
for
the
Jamestown
State
Lot
No.
Four
(4)
in
KnutLiber
141
of
Mortgages
on
page
ven by Hermanus Boone and
with life-sizecelluloid fish next fall
17tb Day ei Ottobsr, A.I. 1934
Bank, a Michigan Banking CorNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
son’s First Addition to the
Default having been made in the 447, on which Mortgage there is
r,nna C. Boone, his wife, and
according to C. A. Paquin, head of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
City of Holland, according to
at the date of
George Huntley and Helen Hunt- poration, Assignee of Mortga- conditions of a certain mortgage claimed to be due
----Default having been made in the
the educationaldivision of the Con- time and place being hereby appointthe recorded plat thereof on
given by John E. Benjamin to the this notice, for principaland interley, his wife,
Peoples
State
. to the
......
->p
conditions of a certain mortgage
•ervationDepartment. The fish will ed for the examlrtstion and adjustment
record in the office of the
Peoples State Bank, a corporation,est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, mIle’s AND SMITH,
given bv Martin P. Nienhuisand
teplwad in cases behind glass and of nil claims and demands against Mid Michigan, dated the 5th day of OcHolland, Michigan.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
of Holland, Michigan,dated the Eighty-six and 78/100 Dollars, and
Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
will be colored to resemble living decanted.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
County, Michigan.
5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and the further sum of Thirty-five Doltober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
bank, a corporation, of Holland,
specimens. These fish have been
12W
Dated
June
14,
1934.
recorded
In
the
office
of
the
Regthe office of the Register of Deeds
lars, as Attorneys' fees, and the
It is Further Ordered, That pubMichigan, dated the 2nd day of Defound to be less in first cost than
FIRST STATE BANK OF
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
either plaster caste or live skin lic notice thereof be given by pub- the 8th day of October, 1929, in
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. in the office of the Register of
Michigan, on the 10th dav of insurance paid, making the whole
motmte and much more durable. In licationof a copy of this order, Liber 154 of Mortgages on page
Mortgagee.
Expires Aug. 19
Marm, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of amount claimed to be due at the
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michifor
three
successive
weeks
prevall there will be 52 different species
45, on t*rhich mortgage there is NOTICE OF MORTGAGE ^ALE Mortgages on pan 474, on which date of this notice, to-wit, the sum DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, gan, on December 4, A. D. 1980,
ious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
In the senes.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
claimed to be due at the time of
mortgage there is claimed to be of Two Thousand One and 78/100
in Liber 154 of Mortgageson page
Holland City News, a newspaper
Default having been made in the
this notice for principal and interdue at the time of this notice for Dollars,to which amount will be Business Address;
92, on which mortgage there is
printed and circulated in said
conditions of a certain mortgage
Holland,
Michigan.
est the sum of Twenty-three Hunprincipaland interestthe sum of added at the time of sale all taxes
claimed to be due at the time of
county.
12W this notice for principaland interdred Twenty-five and no/100 ($2.- given by Herman Vos and Grace Four Hundred Fift y-eight
and insurance that may be paid by
14668
CORA VANDEWATER.
Vos,
his
wife,
to
Peoples
State
325.00) dollars plus an attorney’s
91/100 ($458.91) dollars
lars and
an
an the said assignee of Mortgageebeest the sum of Twenty-eight HunJudge of Probate. fee as provided for in said mort- bank of Holland, Michigan, a corattorney’* fee as provided for in tween the date of this notice and
Expires July 21
dred Eightv-scven and 32-100
A true copy,
poration,
dated
the
15th
day
of
gage
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
Expires July 7
said mortgage and no suit or pro- the time of said sale; and no proMORTGAGE SALE
($2,887.32)dollars and an attorDolores Wierenger
November,
A.
D.
1930,
and
recordhaving been institutedto recover
ceeding* having been instituted to ceedings at law having been instiNotice is hereby given that a ney’s fee as provided for in said
Dep. Register of Probate.
the moneys secured by said mort- ed in the office of the Register of recover the moneys secured by said tuted to recover the debt now re- mortgage dated August 30, 1919, mortgage, and no suit or proceedSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
gage, or any part thereof
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- mortgage or any part thereof
maining secured by said Mortgage, given by William Helmink and ings at law having been instituted
Court far tba Coanty of Ottawa.
gan on the 22nd day of November, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN or any part thereof,whereby the Gei
ertrude Helmink to Melgert Van to recover the moneys secured by
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
14686— Exp. June 30
Ataaamleuof Mid Court, bald at
that by virtue of the power of sale A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of Mort- that by virtue of the power of sale power of sale contained in said Regenmorter,and recorded in the «*id mortgage or any part thereof
theProbate Office ia the City of Grand STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
contained in said mortgage and gages, on page 91, on which mort- containedin said mortgage and Mortgage has become operative; office of the registerof deeds for NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Havaa. la said County, an the 12th
Court for the Coanty of Ottawa.
pursuant to the statutein such case gage there is claimed to be due at pursuant to the statute in such
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber that by virtue of the power of sale
day af June A. D. 1934.
the time of this notice for princi- case made and provided, the said Given that by virtue of the power 130 of Mortgages on page 114 on containedin said mortgage and
Held at made and provided,the said mortpursuant to the statute in such case
ha Probate Office in tbe City of Grand gage will be foreclosedby sale of pal and interestthe sum of Eight mortgage will be foreclosed by of sale contained in said Mortgage the 3rd day of September,1919;
made and provided,the said mortHavenln Mid County, on tbo 1st day the premises therein described at Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ($850.- sale of the premises therein de- and in pursuance of the statute in and which mortgage has been asgage will be foreclosedby sale of
public auction to the highest bid- 23), dollarsand an attorney’s fee scribed
of Jane, A. D. 1984.
cribed at public
public auction to the such case made and provided, the signed to John Van Regenmorter
la the Matter ef the Estate of
ir, which the premisestherein described at
der at the North front door of the as provided for in said mortgage, igheat bidder at the North front said Mortgage will be foreclosed and Anna Van Regenmorter,
Praent:
Hon.
Cora Vandewster,
FRANK W. 8TAN8BURY, Judge of Probate.
Court House in the City of Grand and. no suit or proceedings at law door of the Court House in the by a sale of the premises therein assignment ia recorded In the office nublfc auction to the highest bidDeceased
Haven, Michigan, that being the having been institutedto recover City of Grand Haven, Michigan, described or so much thereof as of the register of deeds for Ot- der at the North front door of the
In tha Matter of ths Estste of
place where the Circuit Court for the moneys secured by said mort- that being the place where the may be necessary,at public auction, tawa County, Michigan, in Liber Court Honse in the City of Grand
It appearingto the court that
Haven, Michigan,that being the
the County of Ottawa is held on
JANE KLEIS, Deceased
the time for presentationof claims
Circuit Court for the County of to the highest bidder, at the North 99 of Mortgages on page 609 on
gage or any part thereof; e
place where the Circuit Court for
November
12,
1923;
upon
which
Monday,
the
2nd
day
of
July,
A.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
tbe
[againstsaid estate should be limNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ottawa ia held on Monday, the 9th front door of the Court House in mortgage there is due and unpaid: the County of Ottawa la held, on
D.
1934,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
aftthe City of Grand Haven, and
‘ D. 1984, at two
|
ited, and that a time and place be time for presentation of claims
that by virtue of the power of day of ' July, A.
Monday, July 16th. A.D. 1934, at
ernoon of that day, Eastern Stando’clock in the afternoon of that County of Ottawa. Michigan, that principal$2,000, interest $383, in- two o’clock in the afternoon of that
appointed to receive, examine and •gainst saU estate should be limsale
contained
in
said
mortgage
surance $10.60, making a total of
ard Time, which premises are deited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
day,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
which
Wfif,
the
place
for
holding
the
adjust all claims and demands
scribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statutein such premia** are described in said Circuit Court in and for said $2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes, day, Eastern Standard Time, which
against said deceased by and before appointed to receive, examine and lows,
case made and provided, the said
,
together with statutory costa of premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
County, on Monday the thirtieth
Jcliim* “d demand*
mortgage as follbwi,to-witt:
said court:
mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale
will be foreclosed
The
South
seventy-five
(75)
against said deceasedby and before
The West twenty-five (25) day of July, 1934, at 10 o’clock in foreclosure,
All of the North one-half
statutory
sale
of
the
premises
of
the
premises
therein
described
said
court:
feet of the North four hundred
It la ordered, That creditorsof
feet of the East fifty (50) feet the forenoon of said day, and said
(NH) of the Northeast quartherein
described,
to-wft:
The
at
public
auction
to
tha
highest
(400) feet in width of that part
It is Ordered, Tbit creditonof uid
aald deceased are required to preof Lot nine (9) of Block thirty- premises will be sold to pay the
ter (NEK) of the Southeast
North half of the South half of the
bidder at the North front door of
of the South one-half (SH) of
sent their claims to said court at deceased are required to presenttheir
two (82) of the City of Holland amount ao ae aforesaidthen due
quarter of Section 86-5-16,
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
the
Northwest
fractional
quarclaims
to
Mid
eonrt
at
mM
Probate
according to the originalplat of said Mortgage togetherwith 6% per
•aid Probata Office on or before
containing20 acres of land
quarter,also the South twelve and
Office on or before the
ter (NWK) and of the SouthGrand Haven, Michigan, on Monsaid city formerly Village of cent interest,legal costa, Attorneys’ one-halfacres of the North half of
more or less, excepting the
west
fractionalquarter (SWday, the 20th day of August, A. D.
Holland, situate in the City of fees and also any taxes and insurWest 8V4 acres thereof and
h Day of October, A. D. 1934
17th day ol October,A. D. 1934
the Southeast quarter of tne SouthV4) of Section nine (9), Town1934, at two o'clock in the afterHolland, Ottawa County, Michi- ance that said assignee of Mortalso excepting all that part of
* •’dock ia the foreaoon,Mid
east
quarter,
all
in
Section
35
ship five (5) North of Range
noon of that day, Eastern Standgagee does pay on or prior to the
the North one-half of tha
gaa. , f'Town 5 North of Range 16 West,
Sixteen (16) West lying diard Time, which premises are dedate of said sale; which said Park Township, Ottawa County,
Northeast quarter of the
»*« Million a no adjustmentol
rectly South of and adjoining
scribed in said mortgage as foldatma and demaads against
PEOPLES STATE BANK, premises are describedin said Michigan, at the North front door Southeast quarter bounded aa
the North thirty-five (85)
follows: Commencing83 ft
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
lows, to-wit:
Mortgagee.
of the Court House in the City of
acres of said South one-half
N. and 33 ft W. from the S.E.
Numbered Seyenty-six (76) Grand Haven, Ottawa Coupty,
Lot twenty-nine (29) Post’s
(8%)
of
the
Northwest
fraccomer of the above Subd., beOrdered, That pubUke View Addition to Holland Michigan, that being the place for
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
First Addition to the City of
tional quarter (NWM) of said
ing point of beginning; runall according to the recorded plat holding the circuit court of said
Holland,
according
to
the
reAttorneys
for
Mortgagee
Sectionnine (9) townshin five
_____ of a copy of this order, once each week
ning thence N. 66 ft; thence
thereof on record in the office of county, on the 27lh day of July,
corded plat thereof, situatedin
(6) North of range sixteen
Burinees Address:
W. 132 ft; thence S. 55 feet
warita previous to
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa 1934, at Ten o'clock jo tito foreThe City of Holland, Ottawa
(16) West, all in the Townshin
Holland. MlcWgan. •
ing, In tiw Holland
ft. to the
County, Michigan, being' in' the noon.
County, Midiigan.
of Park, Ottawa County, MichiDated: April 12th, 1934.
. situate in
r printed and
City New*, a newspaper printed and
Township of Park, Ottawa County, Dated April 30, 1984.
gan.
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
Michigan.
circulated In aald county.
irk, Ottawa
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Dated May 2. 1934.
CORA VANDEWATER.
rATER.
VAN
LANDEGBND
LOKKER 4k DEN HERDER?8^
HIELEN ZEERIP,
ANNA VAN REGENMORTER,
Judge of Probata. LOKKER A DEN HERDER?1*"5,
for Mortgagee.
Assignee of Mortgage.
A tru# copy—
john;
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where!

Folks Really Live

few President
Police

Of Furnace Co.
Is

Board

Named Can Discharge

OJTHER OFFICERS RECEIVE
WELL- DESERVED
PROMOTIONS

Chief of Police

Matter
of

in

Local

Hands

of

Judge Miles

There have been many changes

JUDGE MILES DENIES
MOTION IN LIEVENSE CASE

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Sinde 1872

COLOR INTERFERES
IN GIVING PRIZES

Donald French

of Sentinel

your

editor was one of five
judges of floats at the North Hoi-

Does Things

Taken By Death

land Fourth of July celebration yes-

Chief Lieoense DETAILED REPORT OF POLICE
FLAREUP IN COUNCIL
>waw»n»»n»»WMw»»w»
PROCEEDINGS

in the official staff of the Holland
rumace company, during the last

Chamber
Commerce

The News Has Been

HAS ADDED FIFTH OF A MILLION DOLLARS TO ANNUAL PAY ROLL

terday and one of the floats—and
by the way, these were all poetical
subjects— was “The Little Brown
Church. An endeavor was made
Local Body Has SquashedAll Stock to produce a replica of the church
of the village. Anyway the subSdllng
Advertising
ject was marked high in the perSchemes; Saving Mercentago of the judges,but the float
chants and Citizens
buildershad forgotten one importMuch Money

Chief VanRy Now Acting Chief
Until Judge Decides.

and

few days, the firm that has been
As the Holland City News goes
As was stated in the last issue
one of this city’s greatest indus- to press, Judge Fred T. Miles hand- of the Holland City News, the
trial mainstaysfor more than a ed down his decision denying the
board of police and fire commis-

quarter of a century.

CAME TO HOLLAND PAPER AS
BUSINESS MANAGER SIX
YEARS AGO
John Donald French, businesa

as &M-JSSS

ant feature,namely that the
representation brown church was painted “blue-

motion to discharge the injunction sioners asked the resignation of
The Holland Furnace company which restrains Chief of Police Chief of Police Peter Lievanse “for
There was a fine
of three months. He wu 88 yean
reports that Mr. Edward H. Mueh- 'Lievense from retaining his posiof members at the annual meeting
the good of the service, full deFuV’ "i”. *rrRr 0* workmanship old.
wnbrock has accepted the presi- tion as chief of police after his tails of which were given at that
ot the Holland Chamber of Com- that could easily have been rememerce held in the ball room of the died by resorting to the “brown"
coraP*ny, succeeding resignation was demanded by the time. Since then matters have
Mr. H. W. Thorne, who came with board of police and fire commisWarm Friend Tavern, when the paint pail."
been coming thick and fast, Mayor
years, leaves a host of friends in
the company last August from sioners.
annual report was read as compiled
The, ®rrer in construction preBosch assuming authority as poNew York. Mr. Muehlenbrock The decision covers five type- lice head shortly before the hour
by Manager Connelly,and election vented this real worthwhilefloat many circles. At the time of his
represents the group comprising written pages and in subsUnce
of officers was a part of the delib- from being placed first or second, death he was regent of Holland
designated by the police board
the ordinal founders of the Hol- states that while the chief of poerations. It surely was a well writ- but by
narrow margin was GbjPkr. 8oni of the Revolution,
when
the chief was to surrender
and had formerly served the chapland Furnace company, having been
ten report besides showing accom- squeezed into third place.
liece can be fired by the board the keys to the old chief, Frank
one of the incorporators.He has of police and fire commissioners, Van Ry, who put in nearly a score
plishments hithertonot dreamed of.
served the company in numerous his appointment must be confirmed
President Arthur W. Wrieden »»»»»>»>»>»»»»>»>»»»>»»»»>»>»
of years of faithfulservice before
Of the Revolution,and In addition
capacities,and for a number of by the common council. On the
opened the meeting, telling the
he was released some two years
AN INTERESTING REPORT
gears has been a member of the other hand, Section 10 of the city
purpose of it, and stated that at a
ago and Mr. Lievense took his
ofaprthS?b0r°f thC
KnighU
charter makes it the duty of tne place.
/?n*m?U8JneetlnK
of the directors
The annual report of the Hoi. Other changes made this week
As a member of Hope Reformed
Bill Connelly again was the
police force, under the direction
Mayor Bosch contends that he
in the organiution includesthe apunanimouschoice as director of the land Chamber of Commerce is conh® WaH actively identified
of the mayor, to enforce law and has the power under the charter
Hiderably more than a compilation with the Hope men’s club.
pointment of Mr. P. T. Cheff, vice- order. Aside from the above limiChamber
for the ensuing year. This
as chief executiveof the city to be
of figures. In this issue beginning
president and general superintend- tation the charter leaves the enBorn in GrandvilleNoy. 28, 1895,
announcement was greeted with
acting or directing chief until such
on this page there are three colent, as general manager of the tire management of the police dehearty applause from the men asMuskegon and later
a time as the police squabble is
umns of interestingdetail.,every Albion. He10graduated
company, and Mr. George B. Tin- partmentin the hands of the police ironed out. City AttorneyElbern
sembled.
from Musitem indicatingprogress.Do not
holt, assistant secretary and asMr. Wrieden,before and after
kegon High school in 1916 and later
Parsons holds a contrary view and
miss this resume of nearly a year’s
•istant treasurer, as treasurer.Mr.
the reading of the report, gave unattended Albion college, where he
We quote a paragraphfrom the the views of the mayor, many of
work. Even a detailed financial was a member of Sigma Nu fmthen, who is now in active charge report which read? is follows:
stinted
praise
to
the
accomplishthe aldermen, and of City Attorney
statement
will
be
found
in
this
retermty.
of the affairs of the company, has
ments of Mr. Connelly, and also
“An unfortunate situation has Parsons are fully given in the ofport on this and the next page.
been employedby the company for arisen. The police board has relauded the work of the directors
He came here in February, 1928,
ficial proceedings found in this
upwards of twelve years, and Mr. moved defendant; as no hearing column.
and the members of the various
from Monroe, whore he also had
Imholt for the past seventeen is provided by the charter, none
committees doing Chamber of
ken associatedwith his father.C.
It is not uncommon for a mayor
years. Both have been regarded was had and quite naturally pub- to assume authority during a crisis
Commerce work as well as subA. J rcnch, publisher of The sfenas exceptionallyvaluable members lic opinion is divided and it is
committeesworking in connection
tlnel, as business manager of The
in a city, should mob rule prevail
of the organization.
with the Tulip Festival and kindred
Monroe Evening News since 1922.
desirablethat the responsibility be or if a great catastorphe has taken
Mr. Paul W. Bruns, vice presi- fixed and determined.With that place. That is rather a common
activities fostered by the Chamber.
dent in charge of sales, and Mr. A. end in view the mayor and comoccurrence. Whether this authorw. Tahaney, secretary, are the oth- mon council of the city are very
Relative to Mr. Connelly, Mr.
ity can be assumed in a case such
er officers of the corporation.The properly asking for a judicial dePhotograph of Royal Pair sent the News by the late G. J. Diekema. Wrieden said that Mr. Connelly
JV&f Gar Company in Detroit. In
as the one in question will unnew officers were unanimously termination of the rights and re- doubtedly be decided by Judge
ministerto The Netherlands,Uk en when Mr. and Mrs. Diekema had turned down a very flattering AT LEAST 4.000 PARTICIPATE
elected at the same meeting at sponsibilities and powers of both Miles.
opportunity extendedhim by the
were presented to the queen and prince.
IN INDEPENDENCE DAY
which Mr. Thorne’s resignationwas the board and the council. The
city of Muskegon,first because he
The
whole
matter
went
beyond
acted upon.
CELEBRATION
had learned to love Holland and
council has no desire, it is assumed, the mayar and common councilas
The board of directorsmade the to exercise any of the powers or well as the police board when the DUTCH PRINCE CONSORT
the work mapped out for hiW here.
of the British royal family in linfollowingstatement concerning the duties delegated to the board by
SUDDENLY DIES; AGE 58 den. She was reported overcome Further, that he had scarcelystart- A real worthwhile celebration was united in marriage with Miss
board of police and fire commisofficers:“Their close association the people through their charter.
ed, and felt that his task here was took place at North Holland yes- Margim t L. Foote of Jackson,
J. oners decided to enjoin Chief
with grief. She left London with
with the company during the pe- It is also assumed that the board
terday and the spirit of IndependThe Dutch royal family was two ladies in waiting on the first far from being completed.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B
Lievense from serving. The temriod of its steady growth, assures
Mr. Wrieden also stated that the ence Day was exemplified in many
desu-es to accord the common coun- porary restraining order was is- thrown into mourning for the sec- boat train.
the continuation of those policies cil all the powers and duties conways.
At
the
entrance
to
the
vilcoming of Mr. Connelly created a
sued by
y Judge Fred T. Miles and ond time in a few months when
As Prince Henry of Mecklenburgthat have produced successfulre- ferred on such council by the
served by Deputy
Egbert Beek- Prince Henry, husband of Queen Schwerin, the prince consort made spirit of helpfulnessin the Cham- lage a large flag was suspended
?P
sults in the past. The new officers
charter. It is also assumed that man on Chief Lievense at his home Wilhelmina, died suddenly of heart one of the most triumphant match- ber, to often lacking before his over the highway, indicating to
are assured of the confidence,supdefendant does not desire to vio- shortly before the time Mr. Lie- disease. The queen, who was at es of his generation when he mar- coming. Now all members endea- travelers that some celebrationwas French leave, hie parent..Mr. and
port and co-operationof the entire
late any of the provisionsof the vense, under the mayor’s orders another palace, did not reach his ried the reigning queen on Feb. 7, vored to show how much they could irvWT’. P°ll("frem thecounorganization.charter, but desires only to have was to retain the office, which act- side in the royal palace before the 1901. The people of Holland had do to aid the new director rather tryside, Zeeland. West Olive and a
In an interview, the men now the legal status determined."
*n. 7*®* (,oin8 nothing except large number from Holland gath- York City and Randall W. French,
,nt Chief Van Ry was to assume. end came. The death of the be- grown to love the German, turned
at the head of the “Warm Friend’’
‘kick * about the "Chamber’s in- ered together in one large, neighDecision:
loved
Queen
Mother
Emma
threw
The injunction was heeded by
loyal Hollander,for his simple and
awistant librarianat John Crerar
organizationstated they have high
activity."
1. The police board is empow- Chief Lievense and he retired, his the country into grief recently.
unaffected manner. In 1907 he
l‘b£r* GJicago; and three sisters,
Mlim>,'d 10
hopes for continued progress, and ered by the charter to dismiss deMr.
Wrieden
pointed
out
that
The prince consort,who was 58, won their admiration when he went
work being taken up by Mr. Van
Miss Ruth French at home. Mrs!
there is already much evidence of
The
parade
was
easily
the
outthe
annual
payroll
in
Holland
had
fendant, Mr. Lievense, without a
was stricken on June 28 with a
an increase in the volume of busi- hearing and without giving rea- Ry until the matter is fully set- fainting spell in his office at the to sea in a rowboat to assist in the increased nearly a quarter of
ot Grand Rapids, and
standmg
feature, in fact a large M *
tled and definitely decided in cirrescue of survivors of the steamer
ness. The financial statement shows
M
!er’ w,ho 11 in Bhangsons therefor,as he holds this ap- cuit court by Judge Miles, whose Red Cross. The queen at that time Bei lin, which had sunk off Holland. million dollars annually because of Parf. of th® morning was devoted hff'rLi'
hal, China, where her husband, a
a condition far more flattering pointment during the pleasure of
industries re-established i0. th* *pectacle.It took the form
decision is expected at any hour. cut short a holiday in Switzerland
The nation’s flags are at half different
than the year before.
or
secured.
of poeUcal subjects insofaras this tTrTd
marinc corps, is stathe board.
council meeting, .devot- and hurried home.
staff in tribute to Prince Henry.
A spirit prevails, indicatingthat 2. The plaintiff board may en- edFriday’s
“Where would Holland be today relates to floats.
Prince Henry’s death brought a All social life is halted. The
entirely to this police matter,
from president down, all officials force the powers laid on it by the
An unioue feature was devised o Pun.er*l aervices were held at
was an exciting affair, and the of- tragic end to ten days of gayety of American legationhas canceled its but for these Chamber of Comand employes will be “on their toes” charter by a suit or action in court.
merce successful activities?”Mr. ^ v?ev\ Bwman Massen, pastor
aJt®rn°onfrom
ficial common council, giving all Princess Juliana,the only child of proposedFourth of July celebraWrieden asked.
«t North Holland, as the poetical Hope Reformed church. Rev. Thomu J1 j
to® interests of the
3. Injunctionis a proper meth- the detai|s, and the vote of the al- the royal pair, who was
guest
tion.
Holland Furnace company. There od to prevent a threatened wrongHe stated that the only criticism floats came into view near the as w. Davidson,pastor of the
dermen is hereby given as offiis plenty of optimismthat cannot
he had heard was the coming of judges stand.
ful interference with public of- cially compiled by City Clerk Os- WMMszzzsszsziszzMiszzzzzaasziziiii.i.i........
help but auger better times ahead fice.
The dominie, through an amplifurniture factories,but said Mr.
car Peterson.
for the local enterprise.
Wrieden,“we have accepted only fier, would announce the subject
4. The motion to dissolve the
Files
of
**
f'n« recognition indeed njunction and dismiss plaintiff’s
those knocking at our door seeking and then intersperse his remarks
COMMON *C0UNC1L
that capable men within the or- bill is denied, but without cost as
The psllbearsrt . were R. D.
to come— surely no city would turn by recitingthe outsUnding verses
Holland
City
Fifty, Twenty-five
ganization who deserve promotion this is a public question. If there
them down.
!" he PJ*™*
• delightful Esten, C. C. Wood, Theodore H
Holland, Mich., June 30, 1934.
have received advancement that be a disputedquestionof fact which
Fifteen
“I wish to say further that never portrayalby the float arrangement
The common council met in spe'was well merited.
have we gone out of our way or and no one was in doubt but that
it is desired to have determined, cial sessionpursuant to call by the
mY m i
1 ^ dilb y'ii i v •
have we made an endeavor to in- Longfellow had the village black^
•defendantmay file his answer mayor.
NEW DUTCH TIME
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Jvithm the time allowed by rule
a news writer. Now he is in the duce plants from neighboring cities smith standing under a spreading
Present: Mayor Bosch, AiderLOSES 20 MINUTES hnd a hearing will be aVranged for men Kleis, Prins, Kalkman, Van
• • •
East breakingrecords as an ad- to come to Holland. If these plants chestnut tree, and that WhitAmong those from out of the
The Netherlands is to have as soon as possible.’’
This week Student Te "Linde of vertising man. Breaking things were bound to go elsewhere any- ney Payne made “Home, Sweet
Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens, Damson,
Grenwich, or west European, time,
Judge Miles sustains his ruling Huyser, Bultman, Van Lente, Hope college tried to catch a base- seems to be Carroll’s long suit. way— then it was up to Holland to Home ever so humble." Anyway
W®!# W*Il«r S.
Kennedy publisher of the Albion
which will reUrd affairs in Holland by decisionshanded down by the Thomson and the clerk.
Adi j°r wa8 £ .M*®. together
ball with his eye. Dr. Robert Best What’s breaking a leg anyway, ninke a try, but not otherwise and
by 20 minutes, according to a bill supreme court of this and other
of Holland says that within a few when it is followed by record- that policy is to stand for the fu- with Alderman Prins, sandwiched
Absent: Alderman Drink water.
ture.
with three dominies, namely Rev.
which was recently introduced in states.
The
mayor
stated that he as- days he can again try the experi- breakingrecords.
parliament.
“We have frowned on stock sell- Henry Van Dyke of the Fourth ReThese are the highlightsin the sumed that all of the aldermen ment.
ing schemes and when such indus- formed church, Holland; Rev. P. D.
Up until now The Netherlands decision signed by Judge Miles, were aware of the reason for call• • •
had its own nationaltime, which, which in subsUnce, means that ing this meeting. The mayor then
George Schuiling of the local trial proposals come up we tell the Van Vliet of South Olive Christian
Next Sunday two young men of
especially in later years, caused the board of police and fire compost office was a graduate from promoters to apply when their Reformed church, and Rev. Richvery briefly stated that the police
growing difficulties to the needs missioners has full authority,ac- board had requested Chief Lie- our city, graduates of Hope college, Hope "prep school" 25 years ago. stock is fully subscribed with out- \rd
of tho Informed
will preach in Hope church. Rev.
fr. and Mrs!
side capiUl. Our rigid policy of church of Williamson, New York.
of air traffic, radiocasts and the cording to the charter, to discharge
vense's resignation without giving Arne Vennema is to occupy the Now you see where George gets
The
floats
were
judged as fol- Hull
not
allowing
merchants
to
be
pesinternationalscientific observatory a chief or patrolman without sancPUd€r^cii(Jack8onl
Ban*
any
reason therefor.He further pulpit in the morning and will then that oratorical ability— he is nearlows:
traffic.
Mr! 'w F.reTgh'Ich,c*8o;Mr. and
tion from the common council and stated that he felt this was unfair
ly a preacher now. Other gradu- tered with advertisingschemes outgo
to a large influential church in
Mrs.
W.
A,
Butler,
Grand
Rapids.
according to that decision, the Hoi- since it is only a short time ago
ates were Minnie Beld, Edward side of the regular legitimateme- M^Lr8t’>*vU8t jB.t,fore lJ,e Battle,
New York state, and Rev. Bastian Boeve,
MOTHER OF HOLLAND'S
land board of police and fire com- that Mr. Lievense had been exonGeorge W. Bonte, Julia E. diums, has saved the merchants Mother,^ Noordeloos; second, “HiSplits, who will preach in the eveHOLLAND COUPLE DROWN
FIRE CHIEF DIES AT
missioners had the authorityto erated from charges that had been
Brittain, (Rev.) Clarence Dame, thousands of dallars and will con- awBtha, a real Indian in a canoe,
ning. Both men have passed excelAT TRAVERSE CITY
tinue to save them much money East Crisp- third, “Little Brown
NOON ON THURSDAY dismiss Mr. Lievense.
preferredagainst him at that time. lent examinationsin the various Cor. De Jonge, Gerrit De Motts,
Annually. This also applies to Church, by a church society;
Aeneas
G.
De
Jong,
George
HeneMrs. Jane Blom, 86, widow of
He stated that he had written a branches of theology. Note:— Both
wer® shocked on
charity sdjicitations not sanctioned fourth, VillageBlacksmith,"North
Cornelius Blom, Sr., died at noon FIRST LOCAL CHRISTIAN
letter notifying Mr. Lievense and men became venerable preachers veld, John H. Hyma, Jennie ImHolUnd; fifth “Home. Sweet Mr«r8gay °Mhcar liat Mr- and
by the . Chamber.
SCHOOL RALLY DAY IS
mmk,
Frank
Kleinheksel.
Fannie
Thursday at her home, 178 River
the police officersto continue to and have long since passed to their
Mrs.
Ernest
Moore
of rural route
avenue.
DECLARED BIG SUCCESS acknowledgeMr. Lievense as the reward after years of faithfulBi- Kooiker, Harry C. Kremers, Wil- "The businessmen have not been •Home, Noordeloos; sixth, "Oh, •>, Holland, were drowned
WednesCaptain, My Captain." The winner
bothered
with
them
lately
for
the
Mrs. Blom was born in The
chief of police. The mayor further ble teaching and preaching.For a liam Leenhouts, William J. Moerof
first prize received $5; second nL m ?p d®r lake near Traverse
reason
these
are
stopped
at
the
Lewis NieW&ld Margaret
Netherlands, coming to Holland
prize, $3.
The Christian school rally day stated that since Mr. Lievense was time Mr. Vennema was the presi- dyk,
City when their overloaded row
Muller, Bert Naberhuis, Delia M. desk of the directorof the Chamabout 75 years ago and since mak- held at Pine Lodge, /uly 4, was to be out at 6 o’clock p. m. on June
dent of Hope college. He was folIn the general float “Pulling bout capsized about 40 feet from
ber who, with his committee, have
ing her home here.
Ossewaarde,
Lea
Z.
Partridge,
carried out very successfully, with 30, 1934, which is today, the city lowed by Dr. E. D. Dimnent.
shore. Miss Mabel Moore, sister
Jeanette E. Pas, Henry J. Pyle, the final say, and members of the for Progress," showing old DobMrs. Blom is survived by three more than 4,500 persons at Pine would be without a chief of police
• • •
bin hitched to a "buck board" of or the drowned man, swam to
Chamber
are
faithfully
and
gladly
Pierre
A.
Rigand,
Marie
D.
Schas ns, .Cornelius Blom, Jr., Holland’s
*X><}KC- , A sports program opened since it will be necessary for the
In 1880 Holland had a population
giving their co-operation to stop ancient vintage, took first prize, shore to summon help.
I
chief; Dave Blom and up the days’ festivitiesat 9:30 a. m. council to confirm any appoint- of 2,620. In conversationwith our berg, Frank Smith. Wietse SteMrs. Moore, it is believed, died
genga, Harry D. Tollman,Aleck these unnecessary drains, a largo $5. A beautiful motor car followed of shock, rather than drowning,
^ illiam Blom of Holland; three with the afternoon being devoted ment by the police board.
census taker this week he stated
proportionof which go to outsiders the "nag," indicativeof the progVan
Bronkhorst,
(Rev.)
Richard
<J lughters,Mrs. Lucy BerUch and
The mayor further stated that that our population would be conto a program of music and speakPhysicians stated, since her body
who have done nothing for Holland ress in transportation.
1 rs. J. W. Wendel of Holland and
Mr. Lievense had now been served siderably over 3,000 this year. The J. Vanden Berg, Berend Vande but take all when they leave."
There were plenty of “horribles" floated to shore, Moore9! body
Woude,
Maude
Van
Drezer,
Jacob
Mrs. William Witt of Flint. She
J®v. .J* Gresham Machen of with an injunctionrestraininghim third ward alone had 1,100, and the F. Van Dyke, Bertha Van Kolken, "The Holland Chamber of Com- and clowns interspersedin the line- recovered 45 minutes later in 10
also leaves seven grandchildren, (Westminsterseminary,Philadel- from continuing in that capacity
First ward had 1,010. Note:— Toup and one in particular was a feet of water.
namely Cornelius Blom, Willard phia, Pa., world famous leader of after today. The mayor further day Holland has a limits population ‘Deborah H. Veneklasen,Martin merce is endeavoring to bring to large, flat top auto which would
Moore was 36 years old, his wife
Holland
diversified
industries,
metVerburg, Cora Vermeulen,Agnes
Kellogg, Houston, Texas; Edward the opposition movement in the stated that he felt this was a mat4o, and Miss Moore, 45.
of over 15,000. Holland has out0Ut;iS. Visscher, Clara A. Voorhorst, al, iron, etc. Several of the fac- make such acrobatic contortions
Kellogg, Flushing, L. I.; Mrs. R. Presbyterian church of the United ter for the council to handle, and
The bodies were brought to Holgrown its limits to the north,• at Anna C. Warnshuis, Bessie R. t?ry buildings have already been that the grotesquejv-madeup occuW. Collins, Bay Shore, L. I.; El- States against modernism, and therefore, had called this meeting. least a half mile to the west, more
land for burial.
filled, and we have some fine pros- pants were distributed ungraceWiersema,
Jennie
Wolfert,
John
mer Witt, Flint; Mrs. Jane Wenzel, Prof. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
On motion of Alderman Kleis, than a mile to the east. By a mile
Mr. Moore was employed in the
Vruwink (presidentof class), Zora pects for some of the other build- 1;',,y ‘j1 the roadway— then would
ICalamafcoo,and Harris J. C. seminary, Grand Rapids, were the seconded by Prins,
we mean a residential district built Izette Barnaby (secretary and ings still unoccupied.These will climb back for repeated spills.The brass department of the Holland
Bertsch, Oakland, Cal., and one principal speakers. Rev. Machen
The following resolutionwas solidly out from the limits into the
be occupied soon if plans for the driver was chained to the wheel furnace company, where Mrs.
treasurer).
great-grandchild,Edward B. Kel- also spoke in the evening, giving presented:
Moore had also been an employe
so he couldn’t spill.
township. In that area at least
(Continued on Page Two)
logg, Jr.
an address especiallyto the you
“WHEREAS, it has come to the 2.000 people live who get their gas,
o—
The Zeeland Christian Reformed until recently. Factory Insurance
The
News
gives
a
quarter
of
a
Funeral arrangementshave not folks at that time.
attentionof the common council of electricity,fire protection,teleArnold Stegink of Rotterdam, church band ably led the parade, was carried for Mr. Moore as an
yet been made.
.The affair was the first of that the City of Holland, that the board phone service and have trading cen- column on the marriage of Miss Kansas, former resident of this headed by the colors, together with employe of the local furnace comAda
Kuite, daughter of Mrs. A.
pany.
kind in Holland and vicinity, Mr. of police and fiye commissioners ters and church connections here.
vicinity, will mark the one hundred Uncle Sam, and Miss Columbia and
MRS. LEVI KOUW DIES AT
A. Peters being general chairman has requested the chief of police Repeated electionshave failed to Kuite, and Paul Frederickson. The second anniversary of his birthday two pioneer figures.
Funeral services for the lake vicHOME FOLLOWING ILLNESS of arrangemenU.Since the day of the city to present his resigna- take them into the city simply be- ceremony took place under a floral
Another band figuring in the tims will be held this Friday aftarch of ferns. Rev. John M. Van- iuly 9^, St®Kin,<came to Holland
Mrs. Levi Kouw, 48, died Tues- Preyed such a success the event tion as such officerbefore Saturcause these neighbor folk did not
line-up was the North Holland “In- ernoon at 3 o’clock at the Nibbeldar afternoonat her home, 17 will possibly become an annual day, June 30, 1934, at 6 p. m., and see fit to join the city of which they der Meulen officiated.The bride from The Netherlands in 1868 at fant band.” The infants range all mg-Notier funeral home. Rev.
the age of 36. worked on a farm
looked
beautiful
in
a
gown
of
pale
West Twenty-sixth street. She event
upon h s failure to so resign, that are a part, only an imaginary limV?.n.tm* of Immanuel church
yellow messaline,and carried in Fillmore township for two years, the way from “sweet sixteen" to J(£n
had been ailing for several years,
he shall stand as removed from his its line separating them.
mothers, grandmas, and possibly will officiate.The bodies are to
bride’s roses. A sister of the bride, and in 1870 obtained a homestead
however not criticallyso until about TWO BROTHERS PREACH
office and the only ground thus
arrive
in the city at 5:20 p. m.
Miss Julia Kuite, was charmingly from the governmentin Rotterdam. great-grandmas.They must have
three weeks ago.
ONE CHURCH
far given therefore is the vague
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO gowned in white organdy with He returned to Michigan in 1879. raided the kitchen cupboard for today.
, Slje is survived by the husband:
and indefiniteexpression of ‘the
TODAY
many of the musical instruments
roses to match. Mrs. Frederickson
t jm
sons and five daughters, all
The First Reformed church of good of the service,' and
lit would appear! Anyway the TWO C. W. A. PROJECTS
was
a
stenographer
at
the
Buss
a|_ gome. They are Cornelius, Hamilton was privileged Sunday
Dutton to Caledonia by the
WHEREAS, the common council A carrier pigeon wearing a silver
COMPLETED IN COUNTY
band created
hit and a big
Machine
Co.
and
her
husband
is
of Michigan.
, Earl, Margaret. Esther Dor- to hear two brother preachers,not
informed and believes,that a band about one of its legs was
laugh.
identified
with
the
Bush
&
Lane
Ruth and Gladys; her par- brothers in the work, so to speak,
Two C. W. A. projects have
(Continued on Page 3)
found by Isaac Jappinga in his ----Piano company. uvvu
Both aare
i c
very VMI Decoration*
L/ecurauon Day
U8y a
a fine $15
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De but brothers in the blood. One
been completed in Ottawa county,
yard on East Ninth street. The popular m the younger set. Note: flag was
THINGS
TOO
dyiET."
FARM
stolen from thi
namely Zeeland’sfine new city hall
, Falmouth; four brothers, was Raymond Schaap, and the
the soldiers’
band is engraved with the number The Frederickson marriageproved plot in Pilgrim Home
AGAIN ANNOUNCES HIS
HANDS ENJOY BATTLE and
elius De Kam of Battle Creek, other is Theodore Schaap, both
the Hudsonvilleschool addition
----cemetery.
E-26641,
and
the
bird
seems
to
be
CANDIDACY
Four workers in the Coopersville which have already been dedicated.
to be an ideal match to this day, The flag
ias De Kam of Falmouth, Ed- residents of Holland and just finflag was
was given
given to
to the Spanjugar beet fields, arrested in the
Frank Bottje of Grand Haven, hurt since it cannot fly and is be- 25 years later. Mr. Frederickson
De Kam of Grand Rapids, Uhing up their studies at Western who has been register of deeds for ing taken care of until the owner
isn-Amencan war veterans by the house which thev occupied in Coo- Grand Haven’s city hal) will be
has become identified with the
completed by fall, it is expected,
De Kam, Shelbvville, and two Theological seminary.
L?e,.ief corP8 and was
Ottawa county for the past three arrives.
poultry industry and the farm, lo- prized highly by the local soldiers. persvillebv officersearly Sunday and with this Ottawa county’s C.
rs, Mrs. James Schoone, Grand
Raymond Schaap delivered his terms, and who was president of
morning
after
they
had
engaged
'in
cated at the west limits of Hol- The local post is in hopes that the
ds, and Mrs. Bert Van Kam- sermon in Dutch Sunday morning,
projects total valuationwill
While driving alone in a rig to land, has been very successful.
battle royal “because things .
the Michigan Association of Regbe $110,090. Ottawa county welflag will be returned soon.
Coldwater, also survive,
n u’it6 Theodore Schaap gave his isters of Deeds, was in Zeeland Sat- meet her brother and sister, Magwere too quiet," were assessed fare labor has been used in the
neral servicesare to be con- Biblical discourse in English Sunurday and announced his candidacy gie Exo, aged 12, was the victim of FIFTEEN YEARS *AGO TODAY
costs of $3 each by Justice of the
building of each of the above, thus
id from the home this Fri- day afternoon. Both have been
Dave
Blom
paid
the
usual
fine
for nomination on the Republican a daring holdup. As she was passafternoon at 1:30 o'clock and students at Hope college, graduatl°tr Wing 25 miles an hour with vlUe HoW#rd Erwln of Cooptrs- materially aiding the county and
* * *
ticket to that office to succeed ing Centennial park a man sudWhen there was plenty of money his flivver. Justice Tom Robinson
also the several communities.
Trinity Reformed church at ing with honors. They were in
himself at the primary election denly leaped from the shadow of in Holland.This was fifteen years
The men, two of them Indians.
o
lock, Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, the classroom together, they will
the trees, climbed upon the step of ago when $2,600.75of $6,000 was assessed the fine. John Van Eeneto be held in September.
Gerrit Vos 'of rural route 1.
•r, and Rev. C. P. Dame of graduate from the local seminary
naam of Zeeland also went 25
W‘th bein* <irunk an'1
- O
the bu^gy and tore a wrist bag
raised in two days to stage a miles when Speed Cop Bontekoe
arrested on a driving
;egon, former pastor of Trin- together and they are generally
The board of police and fire com- containing$10 from her arm. The
charge. He was
hurch, officiating. Burial will found in each others company
nabbed
him.
Five
dollar
fine,
missioners on motion of Commis- it... ISf SJ
frighted celebration. The Holland Shoe
The field family held a reunion Justice Jqhn Galien,
i Holland township cemetery. wherever they go. Undoubtedly
please.
Note:—
Today
police
would
sioner John F. Donnelly voted a and drove back home on the north company gave $400, Holland Furcall that slow going and 25 miles J,LTrneuuPark on Wednesday, a fine and costs of
there will be a parting of the ways week’s vacaticn for each of the side, never thinking to report the
nace $250, Limberts $150, West would soon bring about traffic con- i
"IS al>out 140 Persons driving license
rt Franks, living east of the after graduation, for surely two
four fire engine drivers this sum- robbery until she reached there, Michigan $100, Western Machine
P1T.8€,nt- Election of officers re- for one year.
gestion.
in Holland township, was -ar- •ble pastors will be more than
thus
giving
him
plenty
of
time
to
sulted
as
follows: H. J. Beld of
mer, and the amount of $80 was
• •
Tool $50. and so on down the line.
il on a statutory charge on enough for a single church.
•nnropriated to hire a substitute escape.
Merchants
gave
either
$25
or
$15
omplaint of his three daughPercy Ray of the West Michie’ ‘ ^resident5 Hen
o
driver. Policeman Bear was given
* • •
each and there was a list of one gan Furniture company caught a
all of whom are under 15 \ Bessie R. Weersi
ersmg has moved a 15-days vacation so he could
Carrol
Van
Ark,
young
son
of column. The common councilheadof age. He was arraigned her real esUte
15-pound pickerel in Black lake
attend,the encampmentof Com- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark, 107 ed the list with $500. The celebraand it isn't a fish
ficejo rooms over M^jSr^Music j»any D^
it Graytion was especially important since since it brought an
(Rah dinner for
»
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CHAPEL AT CENTRAL PARK
IS OPEN FOR THE SEASON

Chamber
Commerce

Local
of

Through the co-operationof
Congressman Carl E. Napes fed
Um eral amenta are being sent to
ad
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids
apids

Holland, Michigan

s

NAPES CHECKS ON GRAND
HAVEN POST OFFICE

It h evident that folks from
abroad are back at Central Park
for the summer season, since the
Central Park chapel is open again
and an outstanding program has
been arranged. Attorney M Den

Does Things

he post offices in both
to Improvements now
(Continued from Page One*
under the appropriation deficiency
act. Rep. Mapes was informed by very near future materialize 1
telegram from his office in Wash- vorably."
ington. D. C., that there wiil be
Mr. Wrieden spoke in glowing
no definiteaction taken on either terms of the co-operation received
of the federal buildingsuntil a re- from the mayor and common counport is receivedfrom these agents. cil since the city of Holland had
o

—

j

-

Herder of Grand Rapids has
ways taken a deep interestin

al
re-

ligious matters at this resort center, and is president of the Central
Park Chapel association.
Sunday the initial service took
place and Dr. Harry Hager of Chicago occupied the pulpit. The services in part were of a memorial nature in deference to four old sum-

gone

in partnership.
"I feel I would be remiss
i
in my
EIGHTY-NINE YEARS OLD duties if I did not mention our
mer residents of Central Park,
affiliationwith official Holland.
who
had passed away during the
The city officialshave shown a
winter months. These were the
Mrs. Mary DeOlopper of Grand great interestin the work of the
f*^ htdJ <nd imhuthotuband grt
following:
Haven celebrated her eighty-ninth Chamber of Commerce. They are
worth gold m my ImJ"
Mr. George Dalenberg of Chibirthday anniversary Monday.
more a part of this organization
cago who had been superintendent
She came to Grand Haven from and are officially represented on
JULY
of the Sunday school as well as secThe Netherlands when about five the board. Their collaborationwith
•— Eli*i Howe, aewing maretary of the Chapel association
years old and has lived there since. the other officialsand directors
chine inventor,born 1819.
for many years.
She is among the oldest residents has been most helpfuland this has
Mr. George Fletcher,one of the
-10— The firit steamboat of the city and her memory goes been especially true as this relates
oldest residentsof the Park.
-awhari” reaches Chica*o's hsr- back to pioneerdays that are being to new industries. Full co-operabor, 1832.
Mrs. Emma Waalkes, one of the
revived now in connection with the tion is always given and I feel that
pioneersof Centrl Park, and a resicentennialcelebration in Grand Ha- the adding of the mayor, city clerk
dent of Grand Rapids during her
11— John Quincy Adams, the
ven August 9-12.
and city attorney to the director6th President, bom 1767.
Hie time.
She has many relatives living in ate has added strength and a spirMr. Frederick Gray of Grand
Holland and vicinity.
it of confidenceto the organization.
o
Rapids, and Mr. Walter Brown of
It was a move than other cities are
Chicago.
pottery maker, bom 1730.
MASTER BEDDING MAKERS
endeavoringto emulate and editorials
in
neighboring
newspapers
Mrs. Hesselink,Central Park.
OF AMERICA HOLD YEARLY
commenting favorably on this
The schedule as handed in by
13— Maud# Adams makes hit
CONVENTION IN HOLLAND are
new departure."
Attorney Den Herder for the sumi" “The Uttle Minister.”
Mr. Wrieden then stated that
mer follows:
1903.
The Master Bedding Makers of
the election of five directors for
10 a. m.— Morning worship.
America came to Holland for a
the ensuing year was next in or11:15 a. m. — Bible school.
three-day session, transacted the
14— The start of the bloody
der. On motion of Henry (Jeer7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
ordinary business of the organiza*
French Revolution. 1789.
lings, supportedby Ben Mulder,
July 1— Dr. Harry Hager, Chition, and had a mighty good time
the retiring directors who have
cago, III.
in the bargain. Meetings were served so faithfullyand well durWm. M. Connelly, Manager Holland Chamber oi Commerce
15 — U. S. Rainbow Division
July 8 — Dr. Henry Beets, Grand
in Warm Friend Tavern, at
ing this exceptional year of the
W-^yP*' stops German drive,191S held
Rapids, Michigan.
Castle Park and at the Holland
organization's progress, were re- Major Activities
July 15— Rev. William Headley,
sound industries for any city. ComCountry club.
elected by acclamation. They are
The first sessionwas held at the H. S. Coveil, J. A. Hoover, W. L.
It seemed to be the wish of the getition among the cities is keen Grand Rapids, Michigan.
July 22— Rev. John A. Van Dyk,
this respect. We have many apTavern followed by a dinner dance Eaton. Andrew Klomparens and membership that we major on new
7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
in the evening at the country dub.
at
industriesand trunk line road im- plicationsfrom questionable con- Marion, New York.
Dick Boter.
July
29—
Dr.
John
E.
Kuizenga,
Delegatesrepresented practically
An amendment to the by-laws of provements. Thus far we have ac- cerns who would locate with us if Princeton, New Jersey.
every city of importancein the
complished very little in the way they were permitted to sell stock
The girl at the typewriter,the United States from Boston to San the organization ratified at the of inducing the state to pave M40 to finance their operations.It has
August 5— Rev. Thomas Ten
Night, July 9
meeting provides that the mayor,
girl behind the sales counter, and Francisco,and from New Orleans
been necessary for ua to reject this Hoeve, Brooklyn, New York.
and
U.S.-31
entering
the
city
from
city clerk, city attorney and manThe
Always
Popular
August 12— Rev. Jacob Prins.
the woman engaged in skilled pro- to Grand Rapids.
ager of the Chamber of Com- the south. At this time there it re- type of prospect. The Sanction Pella, Iowa.
Charles
Karr
and
his staff of merce serve on the board of di- newed prospects of the improve- Commitl
mmittee functionsto prevent the
fessional work are so much a part
August 19— Rev. John Vander
the Karr Company, manufacturers
ment of U.S.-3 1 when funds are soliciting of subscriptions and
of the economic picture in the of Spring-Air mattresses,did won- rectors in addition to 11 directors made availableafter July 1st un- money for useless advertising.Al- Plocg, Ada, Michigan.
elected by the membership.
August 26— Rev. Henry R. WackUnited States that it is hard to derful work to look after the wants
The followingannual report, der the Cartwright bill. The paving most daily high-pressure salesmen erbarth, Hackensack,New Jersey.
Night, July 11
and
pleasures
of
the
guests
who
with
some
advertising
or
sales
of M-40 is still somewhat remote,
imagine a great city without its
follows:
September 2— Dr. John E. Kuinumbered altogether approximatebut we are not lessening our ef- scheme applies for permission to
women workers.
zen
nga, Princeton,New Jersey.
ly 200.
forts in that direction. Tne indus- go out and take moneey from both
You are cordiallyinvited to be
Yet Herbert S. Mills, professor There was also a southern bartrial payroll of the city has been business houses and privatehomes.
our guests. We assure you that 2,000 Balloons will be released from dome oi building. Get youisemeritus of economics at Vassar becue at Castle Park to which the
augmented by more than $200,000 We have been successful in preyour Sunday will be well spent in
annually through the several new venting many of them. You are reCollege, reminded alumnae of that delegatesand their wives were inHOLLAND CHAMBER OF
our midst.
Night, July 16
vited. It was a real treat and one
industriesnamed above. This, of quested to report any unsanctioned
institutionthe other day that
The Bible school meets at 11:15
V
of those unusual features that crecourse, has been offset to a con- solicitor immediately by telephone
Jackson
Paik
Yacht
Club
ol Chicago First Great Annual
and the pastor teaches the class.
woman’s freedom in choosinga ate zest in a gathering of this
• •
v
siderable extent by decreased ac- at the time you are being solicited.
"Come
with
us
and
we
will
do
career in the home, business or kind.
tivities in some of the older plants This will be a great aid towards
A if. 1, 1933-May 31. 1934
thee good.”
Delegate sessionswere also held
professional life has been definitely
due to the very low ebb of the fur- the efficiency of this department.
All those especiallytimid or subject to heart lailuie. will be
in the beautifulnatural amphitheniture business.
curtailedin three great countries,
Information Desk
ater at Castle Park. This unique To the Membership:
provided
a place oi safety. $5000 in cash prizes lor the most
RUNNING
BOARD
AND
Your Board of Directors are Municipal Dock Project
and warned that if they value this place of meeting was also a welThe Chamber of Commerce conFENDERS ARE SMASHED
realistic costumes of thore bygone daysfreedom they must be prepared to come change to the many guests pleased to submit the following reA strong sentiment prevails for ducts an information desk in the
port of operationscovering the pe- the erectionof a municipal dock to lobby of the Warm Friend Tavern.
defend it
present.
In Germany women once more
The running board and fenders
At the first session held at the riod from August 1st, 1933, to May encourage increased shippingby Scores of people take daily advanNight, July 18
an taking the Victorian role of Tavern a program of instruction 31st, 1934. This covers the period water. Through the action of the tage of this service. Hundreds of of the car of Mrs. Christine Wa15th Great Annual
home-maker — and giving up all was conducted by representativesof operations from the time the city council, an application has been inquiriesof every imaginable na- beek of 165 East Fifth street, and
work outside the home. In Italy of the Karr company of Holland. city entered into partnership with filed with the Public Works Ad- ture are taken care of by mail. To of Arthur Smith of Allegan are
they an honored only as mothers Delegates and visitorswho came the Chamber of Commerce.The ministration at Washington for a cite a few examples we recently badly bent as the result of a colot men. In Russia, on the con- to the conventionwere loud in their report is made in chronologicalor- $250,000.00loan for dock construc- had an inquiry from Wisconsin for lision on Columbia avenue and
trary, home life is ignored and the praisesof Holland.Many of them der rather than by departments. tion. This application has been twenty thousand celery plants;an- Twenty-fourth street. No one wa*
DANCING
MOTION PICTURES EVERY
wife who spends her days toiling were well loaded down with wood- The summary sets forth some of passed on by the examiners and other from a honey buyer in the injured.
Carleton Coon’s Radio
in the factoryor fieldsmust forego en shoes, windmills and trinkets the advantages accruing from the placed in the hands of the Review
part of the state who
her heritage of home-making and a la Dutch, and it goes without ten months of operations.
Board, and it is assumed that that wanted to know where he could buy
14
Artists,
including the nationally known
SISTERS
Nearly Decapitated
July 14 — Council voted to sup- board will call on us for additional honey in quantitiesin the vicinity
rearing a fa
family.
saying that they will be anxious to
TRIO
oi Vaudeville Fame- Mr. Coon’s Orchestra has played
| No matter how one may feel come to this city again on a simi- port Chamber of Commerce.
information, providing they con- of Holland; another inquiring for
imputant engagements for the R. K. O. Chain ol 1 heaters.
' about the desirability
of women lar occasion. Our resort environ- July 15 — Chamber of Commerce strue the applicationas having any willows for basket making; an inJames Plotts, well known resi----------- g;
confining their activitiesto the ments and especiallythe bathing fonnally reorganizedand employed merit as a self-liquidating project. quiry from a Dutch inn fn
from Mi- dent of Heath Township, Allegan
home or working outsideit, young beaches had a great appeal to William M. Connelly as managing Airport
ami wanting to know if there is County, narrowly escaped decapiwomen in this country who have them as was evident from the director. Fixed the membership The matter of a municipal air- anyone in this city that could laun- tation Sunday afternoon when he
definite leaningstoward one or the many expressions of praise.
dues at $5.00 and set up a tentairt comes up for consiaerationder the fine lace caps worn by the was using a horse-driven mowing
At the closing session election of tive budget of $7,500.00and periodically an<T the State Board of maids in that hostelry; numerous
other — or wish to combine both
machine in cutting the long grass
should give thanks for the privi- officerswas held and S. L. Dur- planned its membership drive for Aeronautics has just indicated that requests to locate certainpersons;
about the farm house there. The
lege. For others, this particular ham of Louisville. Kentucky, was 1,000 members. Its Board of Di- they have some funds availableto scores of requests from pupils of
horse took fright and started to
phase of the German, Italian, and named president of the Master rectors, consistingof 15 members, spend on the port if the city will schools all over the country rerun and Mr. Plotts attemptedto
Kussian innovationsin government Bedding Makers of America;Em- were: Arthur W. Wrieden, presi- acquire a suitable site.
garding various things of interest stop him but the animal became
remains one of the most interesting mett Salisbury of Minneapolis was dent; H. S. Coveil, vice president; Tourist and Resort
about the city. The Chamber of entangled in some wire and losing
elected secretary,and Marvin C. A. C. Joldersma, treasurer; Wilto watch.
Inquiries from tourists and re- Commerce acts as a clearing house his balance,fell on his driver, inLindeman of Holland was voted liam Wagenaar,Louis Steketee,W. sorters for 1934 indicate that we
for all this sort of thing.
flicting injuries to his neck and
treasurer.
OTTAWA INFIRMARY IN
L. Eaton, William M. Connelly, will have a fair season. Increased
shoulders, breaking one rib and
EXCELLENT CONDITION Mr. Durham, Mr. Salisbury and Mayor Nicoderaus Bosch, Oscar Pe- activities at the Macatawa Yacht Municipal Partnership
cracking several others. The physiCharles Karr of Holland were terson, Clarence Lokker, J. A. Club will add to the enjoymentof
The Mayor and the City Council
' Ottawa county infirmary at named as the executive committee Hoover, John Van Tatenhove, Dick the resorters.Plans for improve- took a forward step when it decided cian considered it miraculous that
Eastmanville now lists 81 residents, of the association, the controllingBoter, Andrew Klomparensand ments at the Holland State Park to give its financial support to the he was not mangled by the knives
of the mower. The man will live.
within 2 of the highest number body, with Mr. Lindeman as secre- William C. Vandenberg.
under way. A new issue of Chamber of Commerce and it has
ever recorded. There are 60 men tary and member ex-officio.
July 20 — Mr. Connelly formally wooden shoe bookletsis now in the set an example to other cities, some
The Holland Chamber of Com- took office and arrangedto move hands of the printers. We are run- of which are now contemplating a STATE RELEASES 4,500 BIRDS
and 21 women.
. Mrs. Marie Kuhlman of Holland, merce, including William Connelly headquarters to the Warm Friend ning a full page ad in the Vacation similar step. Close cooperation oeoldest resident, now in her one and staff, did their full part in Tavern.
Directory of the Michigan Tourist tween our municipalgovernment
More than 4,500 game birds were
hundred third year, rides about in contributingtheir aid to this conJuly 27 — Sheriffs’Convention. & Resort Association at a cost of and the Chamber of Commerce, released by the Game Division of
a wheel chair, due to her crippled clave of bedding makers.
150 present. Governor Comstock $200.00.
particularlyin handling new in- the ConservationDepartment in
Condition, resulting from a fall
and Frank Fitzgerald,secretary of Tulip Time
dustries has made Holland the envy 1933. The total included 4,164
shortly before she became a cen- CHRISTIAN REFORMED
state, speakers.
of many other communities during pheasants,143 Hungarian parttenarian.
SYNOD ADJOURNED TO 1936 Aug. 3 — Convention of highway A drive for funds for the 1935 the past year.
ridge and 213 wild ducks.
The home was found in excellent
Tulip Time is now under way.
officials.Two hundred present from
condition and farm crops appeared
Many
changes and additionsto the Cooperation of Members
62 counties to discuss NRA.
promising,according to report Synod of the Christian Reformed
With more than six hundred CORONER’S INQUEST ON
Aug. 9 — Mayors’ Convention. program for next year are under
made by the three poor superin- church concluded its work and adconsiderationwhich include enlarg- members it has not been possible
Mayors
and
municipal executives
' BOY HELD TODAY. FRIDAY
tendents,Simon Kleyn of Holland, journed after a three weeks’ sesing on the street scrubbing cere- to call on everyonefor committee
from 52 counties.
G. Zagerman jf Grand Haven and sion. The body had begun its demonv, revamping of the plantings work. Those who have been asked
Aug. 10 — Fifty attend Associated
John J. Lubben of Coopersville,liberations in Calvin college, Grand
A sad accident occurred Frida
of tne tuilp lanes, ami a pageant to serve have done so with the utGeneral
Contractors’
convention
on
Rapids.
who made the monthly inspection
of an outstanding character. One most willingnessand we take this morning on the Bee Line to Nort
NRA.
last week.
Included in the business at the
of the hits of last Tulip Time was
of thanking the members for Holland when Jason Schakelaar,
I The property receivesa perfect final session was the acceptance Aug. 22 — Two hundred fifty coal the "Made in Holland" exhibit. It means
aged 17, son of Gerrit Schakelaar,
their
service
during the year.
rating annually by state inspec- of a budget calling for an annual merchants attend NRA convention. is hoped that the same building
rural route 2, Holland, was killed
Sept. 7— Michigan Gas and ElecFuture Plans
tion. Louis W. Peck and his sister. payment by each member family
while riding on a bicycle,being
may
be made availablenext year
Full sized Gliders of link spring construction, Covered with
Mrs. Minnie Schippers, have served of $11.30. This sum will be paid tric Company locates general of- and plans are under way to that
Plans for the ensuing year con- struck by an automobile driven by
as caretaker and matron, respec- in 1935 and 1936. This marks a fices in Holland with some 30 em- end.
template filling the remainderof Jacob Smith, 121 Columbiaavenue,
hesvy duck- Felt pad seat and back. Colors: Orange and freen,
ployees.
tively, for more than 25 years.
reduction from $14 in 1933
„
our empty factory buildings, which Holland.
also green and orange. Was $15-00— Reduced to
NRA
o
1934 and $18.50 in 1931 and
2°— Hospitalitybanquet for
number has been materially lesHe was on his way to Holland
During the early part of the fis- sened; the erection of a municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen
Included in the $11.30 are as- 1 Michigan Gas and Electric. One
to endeavorto get into the CCC
cal year the Chamber of Commerce
and daughter, Miss Peggy, of Hol- sessmentsfor Calvin college and hundred twenty in attendance.
dock; the promotion of water ship- camp for the summer. Mrs. Henry
land are at their beautifulcottage seminary of $3, for the emeritus
Sept. 21— Announcement of the took a very active part in promot- ping, if funds are available; organ- Van Orden and son, James, near
at Ottawa Beach. Robert Kirchen fund, $1.60, and for the synodical locationof the Riggi Candy Com- ing NRA activities which brought ized effort to secure the paving of whose home the accident occurred
about a large amount of re-employfe attending %ummer school itfj treasury, 25 cents. Other major pany.
the trunk line roads entering the ulled the lad from under the
Culver military academy.
items classed as quotas were: InOct. 14 — Completion of negotia- ment in the city. We assisted in city; the further enhancement of
mith car.
Save $3.75— Only
Left
dian and China missions, $3.75; tions for the Baker Furniture Fac- ironing out many difficulties,there- Tulip Time and the encouragement OfficersPeter Bontekoe and Ben
by
avoiding
labor
strife
which
has
tories.
general
home
missions.
$1.30,
and
Harding's Famous Corned Beef,
of a better resort business.
Kalkman were called from HolJewish missions, 75 cents.
Oct. 31— Announcementof the lo. been so numerous elsewhere.EfIt is not always easy to measure land and the young man was rush
Pound, 23c
forts
in
this
direction
will
lie
conDr. Henry Beets was re-elected cation of the Charles R. Sligh Co.
the value of t h e activities of a ed to Holland hospital in the autoA. and P. STORES
A beautifulglider oi coil spring construction. Made with six
stated clerk and Tony Noordewier Nov. 6— Participatedin Muske- tinued.
Chamber of Commerce. To do so mobile of Fred Kamper. Physiwas appointed synodical treasurer. gon port opening,winning both float Sanction Committee
we
must try to picture what our cians say, however, that the lad was
loose
reversible cushions. Waterproof covers. Colors: Rlack«
It is difficultto secure financially
A committeeintrusted with the and band prizes.
situation would be if we had not dead before he arrived at the hosgreen
and silver. Wide arm, the very be&t in corstruction.
task of setting up a missionary
Nov. — Trafficofficers’ convenpital.
carried on.
training and Bible school in Cal- tion. Warm Friend Tavern.
It was stated that the boy had
Was $37.50— Reduced to
vin collegewas appointed.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE STATEMENT
Nov. 25 — One hundred fifty athis jaw crushed and his chest stove
»
On the committee of concilation tend Merchants’ and Manufacturers’
July 30. 1933, to May 31, 1934
in, being pinned between a tree and
appointed to go to Chicago to at- dinner here. John Lovett from DeReceipts
the automobile.
tempt to bring about amicable re- troit.
Cash
Scrip
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
ANN PAGE
lation-* between the young people
4.96
$ 16.45 took charge of the case immediateDec. 9 — Farmers’ Day program Balance on hand July 30, 1933
'"Hi. fruit aaaaoo la on! Tba first and the local ministry are Rev. D. with 2,000 in attendance.
3,138.70
Memberships ..............................
412.80 ly and called a coroner’s jury,
j X green apples,the first Bartlett
Zwicr of Holland, Rev. William
2,700.00
which is scheduled to meet in HolDec. 21 — Located Meier Foundry City of Holland .............................
peare, the first Hliey Belle peeehee Kok of Zeeland, Rev. Herman
Only
Left—
Save $9.38
210.13
land this Friday morning at 9
Company
in the East 8th St. plant. Miscellaneous (Scrip exchange, etc.)
are here tad If not jet available Keegstra of Allendale and Rev.
o’clock.
Tulip
Time
Fund
................
3,475.90
Feb.
2 — Conference at
Warm
128.15
everywhere,they will be soon. Other Herman Bel of Grand Rapids.
287.25
The coroner’s jury is composed
Friend Tavern with Grand Rapids Fanners’ Day Fund .........................
12.25
fruits which ere plentiful and well
The 1936 synod will meet in officialson prospectiverailroad and Petty Cash (Sale of stamps) ........
of Gerrit Gecrds, foreman; George
2.60
tfatrlbuted are the varlooa malona,
Large, roomy Glider, seat has 32 deep coils covered with heavy
Grand Rapids with Oakdale church dock developments.
Zonnebelt, Bert Hulsebos, Lester
From Impounded Account ...................
66.78
of berrlaa,
as the inviting body.
felt pad. High back and wide, comfortable arms. Three diSerent
Essenburg,
Bert
Bazuin
and
Herplums, grapes, bananas,orangesanfi,
Feb. 7— Delegationattend St. JoAmong the major decisionstak- seph
grapefruit— as well as the IndispensaResort convention and secures
$9,883.72
$569.65 man H. Cook.
colors ol covering. Was $22.50— Reduced to
en up was the one on the divorce
ble lemon. Ones most fruits areaerred
The funeral services took place
next convention for Holland.
Disbursements
issue which resultedin a final setraw and requirelittle
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock at
$2,700.00
Feb.
26 — Compilation of applica- Manager’sSalary
tlement of what has been a questhey are a boon to
Dykstra funeral home, with Rev.
tion for municipal dock completed Manager’sExpense Account
122.85
tion in the denominationfor 20
tract to maka (hair work as
John Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth
and
forwarded
to Public Works Ad- Membership Expense ............
329.00
years. According to the definite
•• porefMe in the
Reformed church, officiating. Burministration.
Office Salaries ........................
. 704.15
Vegetables,too, are plentiful and positionnow taken persons diial was in Pilgrim home cemete
Feb. 28— Raised oppositionto the Telephone and Telegraph ....
174.85
m— e«M
low-prloed.Salad vegetables.Uka vorced on other than Biblical
Surviving besides the father
. 122.66
grounds cannot be admitted to the members of Congress to the West Postage ..... ..............................
Only
Left—
Save $5.62
fruits,are labor savers.
a brother,Franklin.
Convention Expense ..............
Virginia furniture factory.
. 123.58
2.70
church.
Here are three Sunday
Young
Schakelaar
was
a
nephew
.......................
March II — One hundred fifty at- Printing .....
. -598.44
100.00
This decisionrepresented a reof RepresenUtiveand Mrs. Ed. .................
.••••••••••••a
25.00
25.00
versal of the majority opinion of tend Tourist and Resort convention. Rent .......................
Coat
ward Brouwer
Brouwer of this city. He was
Industrial
Expense
....... . .......
April
5—
Sent
large
delegation
to
8.74
4.60
the committee which has been
A Glider made with 32 deep coil spring seat in green checked
a graduate of the Waverly school
St.
Joseph
Centennial.
Office
Supplies
.............
. .........
Cold Cuts Mixed Vegetable
63.43
2.80
studying the matter for some years.
ami
attended
the
Sunday
school
and
fa:
Bread and Butter
cover in heavy duck. Wae $16.75— Reduced to
May 12— Opened 1934 Tulip Time Newspapers,etc.
11.95
It recognized also the need of
the Christian Endeavor society of
SMoed Bananas Costard lanes
\
30.00
defining the church's position on program which was conducted un- U. S. Chamber of Commerce
Sixth
Reformed
church.
Tea or
MMl
23.04
2jjb
berth control and appointed a com- der the auspices of the Tulip Time Miscellaneous ............
—
o
mittee to study the problem and Committeeof the Chsunber of Com- Scrip Exchange -------179.00
60
HOLLAND
GUARDS
merce.
Advertising
...........
70.82
report to the synod of 1936.
4.00
.. 3,107.78
WILL ATTEND CAI|f I
A decisionof some importance Mav II— Welcomed the arrival of Tulip Time Fumi^ ...
Tomato and Lettnoe
ib». which came to Hoi
Farmers Day Fund .
was taken also in the field of the Escxnaba.
299.00
Sixty men and officer*- or Com
4; educational policy. Hitherto the land for the firxt time through
ugh nene80.00
ny D, 126th infantry,Michlgai
Cantaloupea la Mode
Only
Left—
Save $4.18
principle has been generally ac- gotiations of the Chamber o)f Com................
5.38
national iraard, will leave Holland
Coffee (hot or teed)
^
cepted that educationwas the busi- merce.
today, Friday, for the annual 15ness of the parents and should not
May 16— Conducted Governor’*
$8,550.67
$436.50 day encampment at Camp Graycome- under the direct supervision Banquet. Warm Friend Tavern.
Balance on hand May 31, 1934..
$1,328.87
$138.15 Itof; The company held its final
of an ecclesiasticalbody. The
May 17— Started three-day sesCash
Scrip
drill meeting at the armory early
synod concurred, however, in the sion of Michigan Outdoor Adver- Tulip Time Fund ..............
$368.12
in the week.
$128.15
pinion of President Ralph
Ralph Stob tising Association,
opinion
General ....... .... ..........«... 960.75
5.00
Capt Bremer said the divisional
of Galvin college that higher eduMaj
iy 18— Sponsoredbanquet
review, usually held Sunday aftercation under chu
urch auspices had the Trioloffical Society of soi
Petty Cash Balance, Dec. 31, 1933
noons, has been transferredto Sat..$ 6.68
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
now become definitelyneeeMMj western
ern Michigan.
urday afternoon, July 14.
if the church wgs to maintain itMay 81— Announcement of
1.72
$569.66
216 Rirer Ave.
self and if it was to exert any con
ocation of the Holland Kraft
(Signed)
C. J0LD1
in the Cordonle building.
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Women

Work

Monday

MAZE PARTY

Wednesday

BALLOON PARTY

ANNUAL REPORT

Monday

COMMERCE

•

PIRATE BALL

Wednesday

Venetian Night

on Lake Kalamazoo

AND

NIGHT
Orchestra

OWEN

“

-----

—

GLIDERS
Just

Seven Left

Every One a Bargain

-

and

1932.

$1125

You

SUNDAY DINNER

Two

fi

SUGGESTIONS1
;

$28-12

$

You

One

$16-88

1

Uw

.

T
Mai

Three

You

.......

Mbnt

«

.
.
.

Coffee

1

•

-

$1257

.....

~
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.
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You

BROUWER

CO.

NEWS
__

LOCAL

!^c«ntlv|l871. which threatened to destroy
reached the age of .W, is head of the buildings.Members represent
Bobby Van Huis,' 7-year-oldson jiive gentrat.ous. still mailing the generations under Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Van on the old farm in Laketown town- Paris are: Anson A. Paris, retired
ship, which •me aided in etear.ug rural letter carrier; Mrs. Flora
Hula of rural route No. 1, had the
more than 60 years ago. She also Schlotter,granddaughter; Mrs.
misfortune to fracture his arm on
assistedin fighting the big fire of Catherine Vhet, and her son, Rus*
Sunday.
!

COMMON COUNCIL

|

(Continued from Pago One)

* •

(

...
1.7
^
|

* When
Mr. and

sell,

Jr.

school opens in the fall,
T3»e nine-year-oldson of
Jay Dykhuis, aged 13, of Zeeland, Miss Jean ncrnisn
Herman of
Holland
oi nouana
Mrs. Peter Boersema, 352 West .j, ‘rr,’ r*
will enter high school with a rec- has left for Harbor Point where
Eighteenth street, George (Buddy)
ioru tew can boast. Throughout she is head waitress at .Harbor
Boersema,received injuriesto his his school career of eight years, he
*
Point
win* biuwnuuac.
clubhouse.01
Miss
loo nuu)
Ruth Van
van
foot when run down by an autohas been neitherabsent nor tardy. Oss also has left for Harbor Point.
mobile driven by Carl J. Stenfeld
He has —always
attended vi
tne
Ku*
—
• ” —
iv.
hicago. He was taken to Holscher school,Fillmore district No.
W. J. Hilmert, residing at 55
hospital where X-ray and ex1, John Boerman, teacher.Be- West Seventeenth street, graduate
.....aation revealed the injuries to
Our next meeting will be held on
Our unsyndicated reportorial colsides his school record he has a of Western Theological seminary
be less serious than it at first apnine-year perfect record at the this year, has receiveda call from Wednesday evening,July 11. Nom- umn last week contained a very
peared. No bones were broken. He
Ebenezer Reformed church Sunday the Garfield Park Reformed church inations for post officers is the detailed account of the auxiPary
was returned to his home.
main issue. Come and support electionwhich was held on June
school.
of Grand Rapids.
your candidate.Delegates to the 25. The main event was that a
Miss Betty Jean McLean, the
A 14-year-oldrunaway boy from Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, instruc- state convention must also have new president was chosen. Perdaughterof Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Port Huron was In the hands of
some consideration
haps a few arranged meals will be
McLean, will spend the summer in officers after having confessed to tor in Hope collegemusic depart•
• •
enjoyed by one person on the west
ment,
is
attending
the
summer
California.
It is with much chagrin and sad- end of Eleventh street.
breaking into the Mi
Macatawa ga- sessionof advancedpedagogy and
ness that we report the loss or misrage
recently,
Tad
____
Jy, police said.ftThe
______
One of the largest boats ever to was taken to Grand Haven today, composition at the American con- placement of our valued column
. • • •
The picnic season is upon us. A
servatoryin Chicago. Composivisit Grand Haven harbor arrived
but he will likely be sent back to tions of Mrs. Karsten were ren- last week. After a great deal of little sand may not have any fatal
yesterday to leave 8,000 tons of
Port Huron where he is a parole dered on recent programs and oth- trouble in gathering the news and effectsbut it is a little rough on
coal at the H. Neitring docks on
violator. Police said the boy also er compositions will soon be com- after so much effort was spent the teeth.
the island off Elliott street. The
in arranging it, someone in the
* • •
to breaking into a cot- plete for presentation.
name of the boat is “Diamond confessed
News office lost it.
tage back of the garage, but denied
The
news
this week is scarce,
Alkali” and is captained by P. L.
• • •
breaking into three oil stations
David P. Karsten,son of Mr. and
a
few
days
at
the world’s fair, a
Williams
Williamson.
Ray Carter is chief here a week ago. His loot from
Michigan allows no fireworks or
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, is spending
engineer. The boat was loaded at
the garage amounted to a few several weeks with his grand- explosivesin the celebrationof the wedding anniversary, and IndeToledo.
pennies.
mother, Mrs. E. A. Prisman, at Fourth of July. For that reason j pendence Day leaves the mind a
the entire population of our grand total blank.
Appleton,
Wisconsin.
Mrs. R. Don Matheson of Grand
commonwealth took up residencein
* • •
Parents
of
children
riding
biRapids held a luncheon at her cotIndiana yesterday.A little oil of
cycles
should
warn
them
about
ridMrs.
W.
H.
Durfee,
dean
of
tage at Castle Park Wednesday
After
our
meeting
next week we
soda on those burned fingers will
ing too far out into the street. Sev- women at Hope college,has refor fifteen Grand Rapids guests.
ease the pain, gentlemen.
will
again
be
in
perfect
form.
eral accidentshave occurred of late turned from Chicago and Evans-

£

*

temporaryorder of

,

~

"WHEREAS, the mayor has taken a stand for good order and
stable

a

_

tive, doing considerableabout the

Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other junk. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar
baga.
190 f
Hast Eighth St.
Holland
Phone 2905

Master Allyn, Jr., Cook, son of home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook, celebrated his seventh birthday SatJohn Olert and Victor Notier of
urday when several young friends Holland have rented the Kitchen
were invitedto the Cook home by Cupboard from the Robinsons at
Mrs. Cook. Out-of-doorgames Buchanan Beach for the summer.

-

were enjoyed by the youngsters as
well as refreshments served by the
hostess. Jimmie and Dickie Van
Dyke, Patsy and Janice Parker,
Lois Holtgeerts, Patsy and Hope
Marilyn Beyer, Lester Beyer, Leona Cornelisse of Grand Rapids
were present to help Allyn cele-

FOR SALE—

Plants, cabbage, cauliflower, zinnia, petunia, snapdragon, scabiosa, berbena, phlox,
caleadula. cockscomb,marigold

Sweet William. 140 West Nine
teemh
Itc

street.

-

E. J.

brate.

BACHELLER

Action on treatinggravel streets
in Grand Haven, of which the city
has three miles, was deferred unCHIROPRACTOR
til the next council meeting. NuO^let: Boilaad City State Beak
merous complaints had been reHoorm. 10-11 At a.m.: 14 * 7-0
ceived about the dust nuisance
from unpaved streets. It appears
other cities have their "dust
Walked Into His Parlor”- storm” troubles as well as Holland.
the j gripping story of a modern
business girl’s struggle for true
Miss Gladys Huizenga and Miss
loveL-Bofinsin The American Marion Katte were hostesses at a
Wemriy, the Magazine Distributed kitchen shower given at Miss Katwit| NEXT SUNDAY’S CHICAGO
te’s home in honor of Miss Geneva
HEtALD AND EXAMINER.
Vanden Brink, who will become
the bride of Bernard Arendshorst
today, Friday. The affair was also
an afternoon bridge,honors going
to Miss Vandenbrinkand Miss Janet Jonker.

Cn Ph.

O.

C.

EER

fave

Orders

l’s

for

Beer

at

Place

(FormerlyLee’a Place)

CALL 9153
WILL DELIVER!

I

Teachers and officers of the
Fourth Reformed church Sunday
school gatheredat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raak of Montello Park Monday evening aa a
surorise to them on their twentyfifth wedding anniversary. An interestingprogram of musical numbers and readings was rendered.
The Raaks were presented with a
gift, the presentationspeech being

made by Mrs. G. Groenewoud.

FOR FARMERS
Genuine Fire Insurance Protection!
K policy that repays your loss when calamity overtakes yon.
j Ye have adopted the Uniform Farm Mutual Fire Insurance
'

Policy but have Includedin it

many

liberal featuressuch as

a

.

>lanket policy on personal property,coverage on personal on
land

owned or rooted within 3

miles of

home farm, liberal val-

ues on live stock which does not requirespecial cover age on
registeredstock and

many

other features which

make

our

policy popular with the farmers of Michigan.

S

Policiesaccepted by Federal Land Bank of SL Paul and
Home Owners’ Lesn Corp.— Michigan's Largest Farm MuInal Fire Insurance Company
r#r fartherInfamaUra aw Manat raaraaaatattva
er writ* Ham Ofka.

O/

Bram Wltttveen, Holland, R.

ite

F. D.

Hi. 6

This unique enterprisehas always
been popular.

and

__

Nays— Aldermen Kalkman, Van
Zoeren and De Cook.

The mayor then adjournedthe
council.

property should be carefullysafe- that a chief of police appointed by
guarded;
the board must be coniirmedby
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT the council, it would naturallyseem
RESOLVED, that the actions of that the discharge of a chief should
the mayor taken in the present also have the approval of the counsituation, be and arc approved and cil.
In the discussionamong the alconfirmed by the common council,
dermen that followed, Alderman
and
"Further RESOLVED, that the Van Zoeren wanted to know why
mayor be, and he hereby is author- a council meeting had not been
ized and empowered to carry out railed earlier since this matter had
the spirit ami intent of this resolu- been known since the early part
tion, by such action as he shall of the week.
"Why wait until the last mindeem proper."
The mayor then called upon the ute?" asked Mr. Van Zoeren.
The mayor's reply was that he
council for an aye and nay vote
on the resolution. However, when wanted to know what the police
the roll call reached Alderman board would do at their final meetSteffens, he asked to have the ing before callinga council meetresolutionre-read,which was done ing, and this was only held on Fri-

city attorney. assist the council in
this piatter.
In talking upon this request, Mr..

Parsons stated that it would be
impossibleand inconsistentfor
him to go hack on the ruling which
he had made in regard to the provisions of the charter. However,
If the councilso desired, he would
step out of the picture entirely, and
the police board could employ some
other attorney if they saw fit.
However, he could not take issue
against the police board upon an
opinion that he had already given
it.

A further motion was then made
by Alderman Kleis, secondedby
Prins,

That the city attorney be requestday.
by the clerk.
ed to be relieved from any further
Alderman Prins then wanted to participation in this "row’f that has
This opened up considerabledisknow if Mr. Parsons represented come up between the police board
cussion.
After
brief discussion,the the council or the police board. Mr. and the mayor and council.
Alderman Van Zoeren offered a
mayor asked the city attorney,Mr. Parsons’ reply was that he had
Parsons, to explain to the council given an opinion on the provisions substitutemotion that the council
of the charter upon request of the adjourn. This was supported by
just what had transpired.Mr. Parsons then outlined to the council members of the police hoard, and Alderman Huyser, which motion
his part in this affair. Briefly he still felt that his opinion was prevailed. #
correct, and it was not a matter of
Adjourned.
stated, Mr. Parsons stated that the
department
OSCAR PETERSON,
police board members had asked representing
City Clerk.
him for an interpretationof the against the other. However, he
charter relative to their power and
authority in regard to asking for
Mr. Lievense’sresignationwithout
giving any particularreasons
therefor. Mr. Parsons stated that
he had given as his opinion that
since the charter provides that the
police officersand the chief serve
at the pleasure of the board, they
have the power and authority to
discharge the chief or patrolmen
at any time they see fit without a
hearing, if they so desire.
Mr. Parsons then further stated
Anyway.
that it was not his purpose to take
Hi
GOOOTO&t^'
sides in this matter whatever.
However, he felt that as city atBACK TO IA0TH AFT!
torney, it is his duty to give an
that 4th of July
opinion to any city officials who
BQATION AND STILL BE
might ask for one since he is city
attorney for the entire city. He
TO CONSUME MY .
further stated that he was unGGOCEPIES
.
aware that there was any movement on foot by the mayor or council to take exception to this opinion, and he still felt that the opinion which he gave is correct. Mr.
Parsons further outlined to the
C. Thomas Stores Prices
Sales Tax
councilwhat had transpired in regards to an injunctionhaving been
served by the police hoard on Chief
Best Yet
Lievense,since he, Chief Lievensc,
All Purpose
had received instructions from the
mayor not to relinquishhis office.
24H-1B. Sack
. In the discussionthat followed,
differentaldermenasked questions
from the mayor and city attorney
Pure Rendered
in regards to just what the present
status of affairs are.

a

one

IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
Prayer meeting, 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Sermon, "The High Priest and the
Brea*t P'ate, the Beryl, the Onyx
and the Jasper Stone.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m.
Jail and county home services,
3 p. m.
Young Peoples service. 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
A special musical treat will be
heard Sunday evening when the
Mason jubileesingers will appear
for a short concert while on their
wav to Lake Harbor where they
will sing each evening next week.
Following the singing will be
the evening message, "The City of
Refuge,” or “Delivered from Death
and Judgment.”
Wednesday evening — Open-air
servicesat Ottawa Beach,

BEREAN CHURCH
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
Dr. D. Veltman,Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in
the Holland language. Continuation of the series on "Today’s Penumbra, and the Divine ‘Must’
of Its Passing.”
IV. That the works of evil may
be destroyed."
All the darkness doesf not trouble for a moment-sthe light of the
Mighty Eye.— Victor Hugo.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in
the Americanlanguage.Continuation of the scries on Romans: "The
Wages or the Gift."
The Service of Sin and the Service of Righteousness contrasted.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday servicesat 10:30 a. m.

-

Subject, "Sacrament."

Wednesday evening

-

meetings

every week at 8 o’clock.
o

INCLUDE

CITY RESCUE MISSION
Central Avenue
Mel Trotter, Superintendent.
George Trotter in charge.
Services every night but Monday

9$c

and Thursday.
Tuesday, 7:30 — Prayer and
praise.

Wednesday at 7:30

cmi-

p. m.— Bible

class.

Alderman De Cook wanted to
Mel Trotter, teacher. “Romans,"
Two Headships." know why the council should be
called upon to decide this question,
Special music.
Friday, 7:30 — Service for the and Alderman Bultman wanted to
know if Frank Van Ry, former
young folks.
Saturday night, 8 o’clock. Street chief, who had been appointed as a
meeting Central and Eighth. Mis- police officerby the hoard, would
be acting chief. Mr. Parsons statsion orchestra.
FOUR SUNDAY SERVICES ed in answer to Mr. De Cook that
in his opinion it is not a question
1:30 p. m. — Sunday school.
2:30 p. m. — Serviceof song, mu- for the council to decide; and in
reply to Alderman Bultman, he
sic and message.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's stated that charter did not provide
for an acting chief. It was Mayor
meeting.
7:30 p. m. — Song service and Bosch’s contention that the city
would be endangered if there was
will be the specialspeaker.
preaching.
7:30 p. m. — Evening service. The
George Trotter will speak at the no chief of police in charge. In
pastor will preach this service. His 2:30 and 7:30 services. The night reply to that, Mr. Parsons stated
subject will be: “Will Unbaptized services will be real evangelistic
Infants Go to Heaven?"
with instrumental and vocal music.
Expires Sept. 22.

^3—

subject."The

MILK

Evaporated

Wisconsin, Full
Cream, lb.

Pure

lb. box

June

Early
No. 2
Standard Quality can

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
emergency relief aid, Saugatuck
will have a summer playground and conditions of a certain mortgage
recreationprogram on the spacious the Mth day of May, 1926,
school grounds. The project is ex®cu^(l
,anT G- Klomparens
under supervision of- Supt. L. H. and Elizabeth Klomparens, his
wife,
as
mortgagors,
to the First
Waugh, with G. F. Trautman as
director and ElizabethHoffman State bank, of Holland, Michigan,
a corporation organized and exassistant.
isting under and by virtue of the

ZUTPHEN

*

A surprise birthday party was
Mr. and Mrs. Cherven of Holland given by Gladys Kamps, honoring
drove their son, Victor, to Inter- her sister, Miss Jeanette Kamps,
lochen national music camp. He Thursday evening, June 21. Those
will spend the summer there.
resent were Misses Lillian Van
&'oord, Garrietta Locks, Lula Artz,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosnia and Jeanette Van Noord, Marie Beslaws of the State of Michigan, as
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosma and tema, Julia Baker, Gertrude Peumortgagee, and which said mortfamilies of Holland are at the ler, Ruth Ensink, Rosena Heyboer,
Expires Sent. 22.
gage was recorded in the office of
Westveer cotUge at Buchanan Jeanette Peuler, Ethel Brower,
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
MORTGAGE SALE
Beach for two weeks.
Jeanette and Gladys Kamps. The
County, Michigan, on the 17th day
Default
having
been
made
in
evening
was
spent
in playing
of May, 1920, in Liber 147 of
Among the early arrivals at
games and a delicious two-course the conditions of a certain mort- Mortgages, on Page 168; and
Central Park are Dr. and Mrs.
gage dated the 1st day of October, whereby the power of sale conJohn E. Kuizcnga of Princeton. luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler and 1929, executed by Fred Bos and tained in said mortgage has beNew Jersey; Mrs. Robert De Pree
and family of Louisville,Ken- family and Edwin Veen of Grand Kathryn Bos, his wife, as mort- come operative, and upon which
Rapids were guests of Mr. Boer- gagors, to the First State Bank mortgage there is due on the date
tucky.
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- hereof the sum of $615.01 for prinman of Zeeland Friday evening.
A Zwiers family reunion was! tion, as mortgagee, and which said ciple, interest, insurance premiums
Mrs. Peter Broekstra of Central
Park is convalescing at Holland held at the hojne of Mr. and Mrs. mortgage was recorded in the of- paid by the mortgagee and attorJacob Peuler Saturday, in honor fice of the Register of Deeds of ney fee in said mortgage provided:
hospitalafter an operation.
of Mrs. Ed Zwiers of Washington, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the and no suit or proceeding at law
Mrs. Clair Otis of Lansing is who is at present visiting relatives 7th day of October, 1929, in Liber having been institutedto recover
152 of Mortgages,on page 566; the debt secured by said mortgage,
spending two weeks with Mr. and in this vicinity.
Local relatives were notified that and whereby the power of sale or any part thereof;
Mrs. Leonard Kardux at their cotOrrie Tanis, formerly of this place, containedin said mortgage has
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
tage at Cardeau Beach.
now of Grand Rapids met with an become operative,and upon which hereby given that pursuant to the
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Keeler have accident while repairing a build- mortgage there is due on the date statute and said power of sale in
leased the Sears R. McLean cot ing, breaking his arm, collar bone hereof the sum of $3,903.73 for said mortgage contained, for the
principal, interest and attorney fee purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
and wrist.
tage at Castle Park.
Rev. Geels of Beaverdam had in said mortgage provided; and no | on said mortgage,the costs and
suit or proceeding at law having charges of said sale, and any taxes
COMING TO HOLLAND
j charge of the services at this place
“"•L—
Sunday and Rev. Vroon occupied been instituted to recover the debt and insurance premiums paid by
secured by said mortgage, or any the mortgagee before the date of
FRIEND TAVERN the pulpit at Beaverdam.
TUESDAY, JULY 10
j the sale, the said mortgage will
Bert Ensink of Hudsonville and part thereof;’
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is be foreclosedby sale of the premOne Day Only
Harm Ringerwohlleft Monday on
Hoar* — 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
a business trip to Beaumont,Tex. hereby given that pursuant to the ises to the highest bidder at nubDr. William D. Rea, specializing
Mrs. Jacob Pater and Miss Rena statute and said power of sale in lic auction or vendue on the 28th
in internalmedicines,treatingdis- Pater attended a luncheon at the said moitgage contained, for the dav of September, 1934, at two
eases without surgical operation, home of Mrs. F. Roland Allaben purpose of satisfyingthe sum due o’clock in the afternoon of said
has been visiting Michigan profes- of Grand Rapids Friday honoring on said mortgage,the costs and day at the north front door of the
sonally for many yean and has Mrs. Jack De Witt of Fort Scott, charges of said sale, and any taxes court house in the city of Grand
and insurance premiums paid by Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
tag and has practiced his profes-[Kanaai.
siM continuously for many yean. Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd the mortgagee before the date of that being the place of holding
ConsaMation and examination motored to Grand Rapids Sunday the sale, the said mortgage will the Circuit Court for the said
free, medicines and appliances at to visit their sister, Mrs. Corneal be foreclosedby sale of the | County of Ottawa. Said premises
reasonable cost where treatment Patmoc, who ia ill at the Butter- premises to the highest bidder at being described as follows:
public auction or vendue on the
is advisable. Remember, the date worth hospital.
The following described land
and bear ia mind that his treatMr*. Corneal Veen and Edwin of 28th day of September,1934, at and premises, situatedin the City
ment Is different
Grand Rapids spent the past week two o'clock in the afternoon of of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
Married women come with hus- at the home of her brother and said day at the north front door State of Michigan, viz.:
bands, childrenwith parents.
Lot eleven (11), Block five
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tanis and of the court house in the city of
Dr. W. D. Rea Medical Labon- family. They also called on other Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
(5), of South Prospect Park
tory, Minneapolis, Minnesota. relatives and friends in this vicin- Michigan, that being the place of
Addition to the City of Holholding the Circuit Court for the
Sian 1898.
land, according to the recorda large individualpractice in the
ed map thereof,on record in
An opportunity will be given for said County of Ottawa. Said
"•remises being described as fol•
the office of the Register of
infant baptism Sunday morning.
Dr. Rea specializesin stomach,
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Mrs. Harm Ringewohl, Mrs. )ws:
The
following
described
land
liver, bowels, kidney and bladder Corneal Heyboer, Mrs. Fred EnMichigan;
diseasesns complicated with other sink, Mrs. Fred Artz and Miss Lula and premises, situated in the City from which mortgage the followdiseases..Has to his credit many Arts motored to Holland Monday of Holland, County of Ottawa, , ing described premiseswere resatisfied resaHa In stomach nicer, to visit Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer at State of Michigan, viz.:
leased by part release of mortgaged
The West thirty (30) feet
liver, gaM bladder, colitis, chronic the Holland hospital. Mrs. Heypremiaes on February 23rd, 1929,
and one and one-half (1V&) viz.:
app^iriUs, kidqey. bladder, skin. boer is improving nicely and is
inches
of
lot
seventeen
(17)
The West one-half (W«*)
expected home soon.
of Lot eleven (11), Block five
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander and the East eighteen (18)
feet and one and one-half
* Dr. Res useTthe hypodermicin- Molen and Evelyn of Grand Rapids
(5) of South Prospect Park
dtt inches of lot eighteen
Plat, City of Holland, Ottawa
were the guests of their parents,
(18) Addition No. one (1) to
County. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen,
Vanden Berg's Plat.
Dated July 5th, 1934.
Friday.
FIRST STATE
OF
Under the new plan of summer Dated July 6th,1934.
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KEEP COOL!

SNOWDRIFT
For Prize

While Shopping

Winning
Biscuits
Air Conditioning
in

C.„ 19c

our Store makes

it a cool

place

and
to

restful

MISSION INN

do your

COFFEE

Pood Buying

We Redeem

One Coffee lover recommends it to another

Welfare Orders

Lb. 25c

|Ask about the

SUGAR

and

WHEATIES

CREAMER offer *ith
2 Pkgs. 25c

WARM

ity.

state.

«•

.

v V.

Bananaa,4

lb.,

23c.

Doughnuts, Sugared or Plain.

DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN<?ATEi
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN Ca¥e, I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
I

for Mortgagee.

COCO AN UT

18c

&Io"!TI”32

MACARONI
Egg Noodles

7C

Fragile

TAPIOCA J’VL

2 lbs 15c

SODA

p£"”' 7c

Baking

CERTO

25c

CHOCOLATE

12c

%

10c

Imitation Vanilla

SPICES

Go^en

Sun

2-oz.

can

CORN^sS," Wa«

BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Mutual Rodded Firelmaraiicf Co.
8T,

city;

that he gave to the police _
was correct
After considerably more discussion, differentaldermen called for
the questionon the original motion
as presented by Alderman Kleis
and supported by Prins.
The resolutionprevailed by the
following vote:
Ayes — Aldermen Kleis, Prins,
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Boltman, Thomson and Van Lente— -8.
since he still felt that

After just a few minutes, the
Mr. Lokker and Mr. Van Duren mayor called the aldermen back
cil is deeply concerned in protect- gave eloouent pleas before the to their seats.
ing the rights and interests of the council and both contended that inA motion was made by Alderman
public, and that their persons and asmuch as the charter provides Prins, seconded by Kleis, that the

f)MCb

an uncomplimentary remark to
him but he was refrained by AlMiss Alyda Dykstra of Ann Arderman Neal De Cook who grabbed
bor visitedher parents, Mr. and
his arms. Van Tatenhove also deMrs. Nick Dykstra, for a few days.
nies he made any such advances
toward the alderman of the second
Mr. and Mrs. August Van Lanward. “Het is niet zoo slem-meer gevelde, 241 East Thirteenth street,
praat.”
celebrated, their twentieth wedding
anniversary Monday. Many friends
James A. McCarthy,68, Holland and relatives called and congraturesident for many years, died yes- lated them.
terday afternoon at his home, 169
The Ottawa county W. C. T. U.
West Eighth street Mr. McCarhave been given an inviHAVE your old furniturerefinish- thy had been an employe of the members
tation to a county picnic by the
ed now; made good as new; rea- Donnelly-KelleyGlass company for
lay
Muskegon county W. C. T. U.
sonable prices. 514 Central ave- the past 25 years. Surviving are
members
to be held at McGraft praise and testimony.
the
widow;
the
following
sons
and
nue. (Send post card and I will
Saturday evening — Open-air
daughters, Dan of Chicago,and park, in Muskegon on July 10. A
call.)
services in Hamilton and Zeeland.
James, Ethel, Alfred, John, Robert, pot-luck luncheon-is to be served
Prayer meeting in the Armory.
Joseph, Mark and Paul, all of Hol- at 1 o’clock.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free land; and a sister, Mrs. Timothy
For the Son of Man is come to
sarvice given on dead or dis- Dowling of Chicago.Funeral servThe Reformed church Sunday seek and to save that which was
abled horses and cows. Natify us ices were conducted Thursday school held their annual picnic at lost— Luke 19:10.
promptly.Phone 9745, collect. morning at 9:30 o’clock at St. Pine Lodge on Friday, about 300
and parents attending. THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. Francis de Sales church with Fa- children
ther F. W. Ryan officiating. Burial The usual picnic sports, a picnic Sunday Servicesand Sunday School
6340
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. supper, swimming and boating held in Woman’s Literary Club
Richard A. Elve, Minister.
Fellow workers of Mr. McCarthy were enjoyed. Nick Krungle was
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
sports chairman; August Kasten,
DR. SAMPSON'S Office, Country acted as pallbearers.
Sr., and G. Jansen arranged for The Rev. Willis J. Dunn, president
Chib Addition, on East Eighth
transportation,while Mrs. J. Van- of the Moody Bible Institute alumSt. Free Eye Clinic every WedA petitionwas filed in circuit den Elat and committee were in ni auxiliary of western Michigan
nesday from 9 until 12 noon. Good court of Allegan Monday by Herwill bring a message on "Christ
glasses as cheaply as it is possible man Vaupell, conservator of the charge of supper arrangements.
or Communism.”
to make them, made by the John- First State bank, asking that a
11:15 a. m. — Sunday school.
ston Optical Company, Grand Rap- hearing be held for reorganization Mrs. Leonard De Free, resident
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour in
of
Holland
for
the
past
eighteen
ids, 76 years’ experience in mak- and reopening of the bank. Judge
church auditorium,corner Nineing optical goods. None better. Fred T. Miles set Tuesday, July ears, celebratedher ninety-eighth teenth and Pine avenue.
irthday Monday at the home of
31, as the date for the hearing. her son, John, 221 West Twenty6:30 D. m.— Young people's meetWANTED
Mr. Vaupell is the son of Ed Vau- eighth street. Mrs. De Pree en- ing. Miss Myrtle Green, secreLOUIS PADNOS
pell of Holland.
joys good health and is still ac- tary of the Inner Circle Bible class,
Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
i

government in our

did not feel that he was in a
tion now to go back on the

"WHEREAS, the common coun-

e

legan county board of supervisors.
Miss Bernice Wabeke has acHe will be opposed by another former postmaster, Republican, Although considerableexcite- cepted a position with the Wesnamely Charles Bassett, a well- ment was prevalent at the special trate Real Estate and Insurance
known and able man in most any mdeting of the common council agency of Grand Rapids.
Saturday no fist fight occurred,
line.
Mrs. George Vande Riet’s Sunnor were any blows exchanged beday school class of Third Retween John Van Tatenhove and
formed are to have a picnic on
Alderman Cornelius Kalkman as
Monday, July 9, instead of today,
has been rumored on the streeta
Friday. Cars will leave the corof Holland. Alderman Kalkman
ner of River and Tenth at 2:30
states that he shook his fist at Van
and 5:30 o’clock. Members havTatenhove when the latter made
ing cars should come with them.

injunction, re-

straining the present chief of police from continuing to serve as
such, and from assuming any authority as an officer of the City
of Holland from and after the day
and hour above stated, has been
issued;and

pol

with the popularity of bicycles ton, where she has been visiting
The opening dance of the season growing
„ each day. On Tm
Tuesday for the past ten days. She will
took place Thursday at the Castle.
morning George Kuiper,t WJr.,
a OV/IS
son be at Voorheesdormitory for the
Many other dancing parties will of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper of remainder of this month.
be planned throughout the season. 400 Pine avenue, was injuredwhen
Emmet Van Duren’s orchestra of the bicycleon which he was rid- Thomas H. Marsilje and family
Holland will play at all the dances.
ing was struck by an automobile have moved to their cottage near
driven bv Alan Vesper of Webster Buchanan Beach.
George H. Roblyer of Fennville Grove, Mo., on West Seventeenth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ketchum
has announced his candidacy for street at Maple avenue. The lad
the office of state representative
on received several head bruises and of 69 West Thirteenth street spent
the pemocratic ticket. Roblyer was
was severely shaken up. He was a. few days at the Century of Progpostmasterthere two terms and given medical attentionat his ress expositionin Chicago last
week.
recently was chairman of the Al- home.

»

that since the injunctionhad been
served on Chief Lievense,he would
be unable to act until he was either reappointed by the police
board or after a hearing on the
injunction, which could not be held
short of four days.
Attorney Lokker, counsel for Mr.
Lievense,retorted: "You would not
demand this four days, would you,
Mr. Parsons?"
Mr. Parson’s reply was: "Yes,
if that much time was necessary
to get ready."
Mayor Bosch then called upon the
counsel for Chief Lievense, viz.,
Mr. Clarence Lokker, former city
attorney, and Mr. A. Van Duren,
to state their side of the case. Both

.TH
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Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Ann ArJIIC on
The
salary of Chief Ed BoomA group of the Maple avenue la- Esther Brower of Allendale.
bor was in Holland yesterday,vis- gaard of the fire department at dies will give an ice cream social
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bloemsma
iting friends and relatives. Mrs. Grand Hi
Haven,
raised $200 a on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Louis and family of Zealand enjoyed a
Diekema has recently accepted a year, effectiveJuly 1, by the city Steketee'shome at 164 West Eight- reunion at Tunnel park on the
position at Leland Stanford uni- council lost night, His present sal- 'eenth street on Friday evening, to- Fourth of July. Those praaent
versity at Palo Alto, California. ary is $1,200.
night, from 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock. were Mr. and Mrs. ^eter BloemArthur W. Wrieden, presidentof She plans to take up her residence Henry H. Mass of the Peter Mass Everyone is cordially Invited to sma, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Bloemthe loc*l Chamber of Commerce, there at the conclusionof the sum- Furniture company, West Tenth come
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bloemsma,
nft this afternoon vss
on m
a vuoiiicoo
business mer session of the University of street, is in Chicago this week atMias Tena Holkeboer, Miss Jean Bernard and Marie Bloemsma, Mr.
Michigan.
lih) to Cincinnati,Ohio.
Mrs. Otto
..wosraa
Bosma a
and daughtending the furniture exposition Nienhuis and Miss Jean Walvoord. and 8L_-.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cherest held at the Furniture Mart in Chi- all missionaries to China, arrived ter, all of Zeeland; Mr. and
id Mi
spent a few ^ays at Ann Arbor, Bosch and son, Randall Bayles, cago.
in the city Saturdayafternoon of Bert Reimink and daughter, Phyl. where
Michigan, the juesU of Mr. and have returnedfrom the East,
_ d Flemin
Fleming
The largest sour cherry crop in last week. Relatives met the mil- lis, and Mr. and Mrs. fed
they spent a week as the guests
Mrs. Kenneth Sandy.
tars is in prospect in this section, sionaries in Chicago, from where and son, Irwin Glen, of Grand
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
T.
S.
Bayles,
Mrs.
Kenneth Harkema, 22, R. F. D.
to yield of pears and plums will they motored to their respective Rapids.
No. 1, suffered a fractured ankle, Bosch’s parents, at Wanaksink also be large, but the peach crop homes In this city. Their respec- The third band concert of the
cuts and bruises when his automo- Lake, New York.
has been wiped out. Grains and tive families and relatives gathered season will be given by the AmerSheriff Fred W. Miller has apbile collided with a truck on USpotatoes were saved by recent on Saturday evening to welcome ican Legion band at the Church
*1 at VirginiaPark. He was treat- pointed Mrs. Miller as undersheriff rains.
them on their return.
street city park on next Friday
of Allegan county.
ed at Holland hospital.
The twenty-two boys and leaders evening at 8:15 o’clock, under the
Mr. and Mrs. Lavernc Riley, VirAllen B. Ayers and Jay Nichols
direction of Fred Rabbai.
Dr. J. E. Kuiienga of Princeton
are planning a community pub- ginia and Marjorieof Charlotte who are attending the Pine Lodge
Another young Zeeland couple
seminary, in New Jersey, who is
conferencefor boys of the Relic auction at the fair grounds. The and Henry Lemson of Zeeland
spending the summer at Central
formed
churches
which
opened
at was happily married this week
spent
the
week-end
at
the
home
of
. date has not yet been set, but anywhen Mr. Cornelius De Jonge and
Park, will conduct the services at
thing from farm or city, from a Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuier and ithe lodge last Friday, were guests Miss Patilda Lamer took the marthe Second Reformed church. Zeeat
George
Mooi’s
cottage
on
Lake
family.
horserake to a set of books will
land, next Sunday.
Michigan, the Fourth of July. A riage vows at the parsonage of
be sold. If you have something
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sikthe Third Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs.. Peter A. Verhey
you want sold at public auction it kel, a 44 pound baby boy, on Tues- steak fry climaxed the day’s pro- church. Rev. A. Jabaay pronounced
and son. John, of Pontiac,are visgram, which included sports of
would be well to see Allen B. Ayers day, June 26.
iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosnia
various kinds, swimming, etc. the ceremony at 3:30 o’clock on
of Holland. If the first sale sucOne of our streets received a Churches of Grand Rapids,Zeeland, Monday afternoon,July 2. Mr. De
and Frank Verhey at their home at
ceeds there is liable to be at least milk bath the other morning when
Jonge is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland, and with other relatives in
one a month at the fair grounds. the load of milk of Henry Karsten Hamilton, Grand Haven, KalamaJames De Jonge of Ellsworth,who
Holland and vicinity.
zoo
and
Holland
are
represented.
Some community sales of secondBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pie- hand articles at public auctionhave turned turtle on Washington ave- The daily programs include devo- for some months lived in this city
nue and Fourteenthstreet. The
about two years ago, and Mrs. De
ters and also to Mr. and Mrs. Hargone over big in some communities, truck collided with a car driven by tionalsunder the direction of Rev.
Jonge is the daughter of Mr. and
ry Pieters, both of East Holland—
and Ayers and Nichols nre going to Henry Goldblatt of Cicero,Illinois, Raymond Drukker of Trinity ReMrs. William P. Lamer of North
sons.
give it a tryout in Holland. It supposed to be the home of Al Ca- formed church of Grand Rapids; State street, this city. They are
Miss Florence De Pree of Zeelapd
a
discussion
of
problems
under
the
would be well to communicatewith pone. They say milk is quite a
left on a trip through the East
direction of Leon Moody, boys’ both well and respectfullyknown
Mr. Allen B. Ayers or Mr. Jay
with friends from Ottawa Beach, Nichols to find out more about it dust layer. Possibly a remedy for counsellor, and organised sports in this city, and Mrs. De Jonge
some of the dust storms the comhas held a position with the local
where she has been employed. They
and list what you might have to mon council has been dealing with. under the directionof Gerald Ny- telephone exchange for the past
expect to visit Detroit, Boston, Nikerk.
sell and do not need, but might be
Paul Seidelmanof this city was
agara Falls and a Century of ProgMiss Louise Wyma, daughter of severalyears. Following the cere
just the thing for the other fel- sentenced to a term of from 74 to
ress at Chicago.
Mrs.
George Wyma of rural route mony they left immediately on a
22 4 years at Jackson prison by 1. and Mr. Bert Wieghmink, son short wedding trip, after which
A city night watchman will be low.
Gilbert Altena of Zeeland sub- Judge Fred T. Miles at Grand Haplaced on Johnson's island. Grand
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wieghmink. they will reside on a farm at EJls
Haven, site of the municipal gar- mitted to an operation at Holland ven on a charge of breaking and were married Wednesday,June 27 worth, Michigan.
entering. Seidelman was sentenced at the home of the bride’s mother,
Miss Jeanette Maat, daughter of
dens. Garden tillerswill be re- hospitalSaturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Nuil by the court on a second offense, Rev. B. Wyma of Lake City, Michi- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat of Crisp,
stricted to the hours between 6 a.
m. to 8:30 p. m. in an effort to pre- of Holland spent Sunday evening having been arrested several years gan, brother of the bride, perform- and Irvin Kimber, also of Crisp,
vent theft of garden produce.There with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Faber ago for stealing an automobile. ing the ceremony in the presence were united in marriage Wedneshave been reports that produce has at their home on Wall street. Zee- Seidelman, who was wanted to face of immediaterelatives and friends. day afternoon at 5 o’clock at the
charges here, was arrested in De- The newlyweds left for a wedding parsonage of the 'Christian Reland.
been stolen at intervals recently.
troit several weeks ago by order tr> through northern Michigan formed church at Crisp, Rev. P. I).
of local police. He pleaded guilty and will be at home to their majiy Van Vliet officiatingat the douto the charges.
friends on rural route No. 1, Hol- ble ring ceremony. The bride was
land. On Thursday evening of this attended by her sister, Mrs. Gerweek Mrs. Wieghmink was honored rit Driesenga, Mr. Driesenga atI 8CHUILING-8ANDY
WEDtending the bridegroom.A recepDING BRILLIANT AFFAIR with a miscellaneousshower at the tion was held at the home of thi
home of Mrs. John H. Wieghmink,
Jr., 641 Michigan avenue, when bride'sparents immediately after
Miss Loretta Schuiling,daugh- Mrs. Henry Wieghmink, and Mrs. the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Kimter of Mr. and Mrs. George Schuil- John Morley were assisstanthost- ber are residing on the old Dalmeyer farm.
ing, and Kenneth R. Sandy, son of esses. The evening wiW spent in
Playing
games
and
a
social
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy, were
142 East 8th Street
CENTRAL PARK
united in marriage on the after- Mrs. Wieghmink was the recipient
noon of Wednesday,June 27. at 4 of many useful and beautiful gifts.
Mrs. J. J. Kosten of Central
o’clock. The wedding took place
Park and Grand Rapids fractured
at First Reformed church, Rev.
GOSPEL MEETINGS AT
lbs
her arm at her summer home here
Steak
Henry J. Veldman of Muskegon,
Sunday.
BENTHEIM
former pastor of First Reformed

Local

N»

News

~

out

,

,

HAMILTON

ices in the Second Reformed church
Mrs. Bates of Florida, is a guest on Sunday.
of Mrs. E. Archsmbald for an inThe Choral society of the two
definite
s
local churches held a wiener and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
roast at Ottawa
were Sunday visitors of Mrs. marshmallow
Beach Monday night. Twenty-two
Groenheide’s parents.
members were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Knight and family
of Wyoming Park, andyMr, and ' , The Holland Pure Oils played
Mrs. William Schipper and family the Hamilton baseball team here
of Grand Rapids, were guests of last Friday and won to the tune of
7 to 5. But, oh, what sweet reMrs. Archambald Sunday.
During the absence of the pastor venge on the Fourth! July 4 the
of the First Reformed church Sun- tune changed (the Pure Oils beday, the serviceswere in charge of gan to sing “Show Me the Way to
the Schaap brothers of Holland. Go Home ), inasmuch as the home

period.

i"

v

2

r.

All

Young Tender

church reading the double ring

j

2 lbs 25c

Pork Steak
Shoulder,

Round Bone

ceremony. He was assisted by
Rev. James Wayer, present pastor
of the local church. Rev. Veldman
also officiated at the marriageof
Mr. and Mrs. George

2 lbs 25c

Frankfiirts, large

2 lbs 25c

Bologna

Schuiling,

parents of the bride, 24 years ago.
Music before the ceremony consisted of selectionsby Roy Mooi,
violinist, and the singing of “For
You Alone,’’ by Miss Martha Barkema of Rochester, New York, and
this city.

The

Ibl3c

Pork Roast
Shoulder,

Round Bone

lb 10c

Beef Roast
Center Chuck Cuts

Chickens,

3

4

to

Ib 13c

lbs

Yearling Hens

There

is

a Walgreen System

Home Owned and Operated
by Holland Men and

AT OUR

FOUNTAIN

IceCream

5 kinds

Sodas

1 lb.

assorted 34c
1

Ib.JordanAlmonds 45c

1 lb.

Toffee 24c
Gilberts Chocolates

Cool and refreshing10c

Sundae

50c to $1.00 the

10c

pound

MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35 W. 8th

St,

“Meet Your Friends

Model'

at the

S^iSSS^SSVSiS^.

M 0 VIE’D

Mrs. Spyker, a sister of Mrs.
John Kronemeyer, has come to
Hamilton to spend the week-end
and the Fourth with theTJohn
Kronemeyer family. They spent
July 4 at the Vender Meulen cottage at Eureka Park.
Donald Lohman is the Sunday

Jewel Coffee lb.

b.(

21c

n>.

25c

Smooth - Fragrant

FLOUR

Coffee

French

Full bod iod— Flavorful

Country Club

COUNTRY CLUB

un 27c

ib.

Vacuum packtd

Laboratory Tested

Cetiup

f>ott'ei

Cookies

GENERAL
PURPOSE

Flf Bars

•

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Sandy, mother of the groom,

Boiling Beef,

Lean and Tender lb.

Beef Pot Roast
Center
Cuts

Pork Roast

Hamburger
Sirloin

Steak

Fresh

Made

Fancy cuts

Bacon Squares
.Chickens
real

Veal Roast

ikfurters &

IOC

lb.

13c

lb.

IOC

lb.

18c

Uc

lb.

15c

lb.

17c

Fresh Dressed

Shoulder

lb.

lb.

Steak

7c

Cuts lb.

Bologna

lb.

13c

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS
>£

st

Prices Paid.

BROS., he.,

PHONE

3551

was gowned in black chiffon with
corsage of yellow roses. Mrs. Slager, aunt of the bride, wore blue
organdy, embroideredwith white
with matching accessories, with
corsage of pink roses and sweet
peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy are graduates of Holland High school. Mrs.
Sandy, after studying at Hope college for two years, attended the
University of Michigan, graduating from the school of nursing at
the university.
Mr. Sandy acquired a bachelor
of sciencedegree at the state university and is still attending the
medical school there. Mrs. Sandy
is assistanthead nurse in the optic clinic at Michigan university

I

J

lb.

— Pastry

Tee

Iced

J3c

Wa«o

*

KING’S FLAKE w

85c

.

Fraah

(MICHIGAN’S FAVORITE)

Vtib.

.

25c

pkK.

Bland

Breed

Rye

ib.

loaf 7C

Open hearth baked

Chocolete
DROPS

10c

MICHIGAN MAID

FRESH

STAY
SWEET

BUTTER
Beech-Nut

Coffee

WRAPPED
tin

ib.

Drip or regular - Free Measuring

.

29c

Cup

t

' Bren Flekei
Club

Pk|.

Country

ICc

COUNTRY CLUB
VITAMIN. D ADDED

MILK

(Pet

quart

ul.

23c

Littla Boy Blua Bluing 2-ox. bottle

COUNTRY

3

Cernttion

or

Ammonie B^pilp

10c

^
,
19c)

J

• Block Sek

M

lb.

block 39c

j-j

CLUB

*

SLICED

PINEAPPLE
WHITE

LILY
The

“.oV

Flour The Best Cooks

OLEO

For salads
or dessarts

99c

PURE CANE

Use

SUGAR

lb.

Lttonia Club

3

25c

10-lb.
cloth bag

UTTER KERNEL

GINGER ALE LIME RICKEY
(Plus 2c bottle depoeft)
Case of 12

•

95C

CORN

Blua deposit

FEEDSWESCO

Fancy Quality

$1.63

AVONDALE

2S-lb. beg 4»c

POULTRY GRIT

LAYING

2;. 25c

100-lb.bep

SCRATCH FEED

TOMATOES

59c

MASH

$1.15

SUDAN

OYSTER SHELLS, 69c

GROWING MASH

No

2

can )

Q,

Extra Standard Quality

2S-lb. beg S3c

P'

SPICES

$1.S9

Your Choice—

All

3 ,25c

varieties,1

%

to 2

ox. average

KROGER QUALITY MEATS

Insulin,

U-40

Palmolive Soap,
Lifebuoy Soap,

PECK’S DRUG

5cc

fel'

Ib.

or SIRLOIN

Chuck Roast

Bed

ib.

18c

Choice cuts

Ribs

For baking

70c

3 bars for 13c
3 bars for 17c

STORE

V

Rolled Rib Roast

Lead 1 lb. 19c
Insulin, U-20 lOcc 75c

Holland
Mich.

BEEF

POT ROAST

MEATY CUTS
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

-

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

KUIPER’S

...

Mrs. M. Tu
Tuberganand

ROUND

of

hospital.

The happy couple
.....
..
are now
making their borne at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Out-of-town guests includedProfessor and Mrs. Harvev De Bruine
of Ann Arbor, Mr. Mellencamp, Dr.
Keene, Mr. and Mrs. E T. Brunson of Ganges, Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
House of Saugatuck. Rev. and Mrs.
H. J. Veldman of Muskegon; Miss
Jeane Kramer of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Slager, Miss Barkema, Mrs.
James Schuiling of Grand Rap•ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O’Dell of
... Mr.
of Zeeland,
8c,,oU1?*'
Mr. and Mrs. J.
der, Mrs. C.

STEAKS

mmm

Arsenate

ORANGES
Now

at tha peak of the aaeioii

Leef

Watch Repairing and Haberdashery

« Rsdilht. /
Home

31

WILSON

H

8th

BROS. Trademark.

St.

to

Model Drug Store

and

*

I

Grown 4.-M*
,

Cantal
—
45

Next

Swat

«££*

. St
-Tend*

Lettuce

Freeh

Headquarters for chic and classy haberdashery
with

10c

ib.

Ginftr Snap*

R. Weersing

Buehler Bros., Inc.

25c

.,4o1*-

.1

sack

lb.

2

Club

Country

in

bridal party proceeded up
the aisle to the strains of Lochurch. Mrs. Henry Van Den
hengrin’s “Wedding March," beauBerg and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk will
tifullv rendered on the church orHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
be the hostesses.
gan by Miss Geraldine Walvoord,
MISSION
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk and children,
church organist, the bride being
205 River Avenue (Upstairs)
Rachel and Louis, left Thursday
escorted by her father who gave
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
morning for a visit to Chicago
her in marriaee. Included in the
in charge.
where they will be the guest of
group were Miss Eleanor Sandy,
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Miss Martha Van Dyk.
sister of the groom, as maid of
3:00 p. m. — Preaching service.
Clayton St. John and Clarence
honor, and Miss Pauline Fast of
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv- returnedrecently from a motor
Mt. Clemens, and Miss Margaret ice.
tour to Washington, D. C., and NiSchuurman of Holland, bridesmaid. 7:30 p. m.— Preaching.
agara Falls, While in the capitol
Little Miss Beatrice Ter Beek,
city they met Dr. Joseph Sizoo,
7:30 p. m.— Tuesday evening.
daughter of Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek.
Cottage prayer meeting, 7:30 p. pastor of the New York Avenue
dressed in sheer pink organdy with
m. Thursday evening. Preaching. Presbyterian church, and brother
matching hat, and Douglas Lemof Mrs. Peter Broekstra of Centra!
men, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Park.
ZEELAND
Ray Lemmen, as flower girl and
Miss Dorothy Stroop visited New
ringbearer,respectively, lent charm
On last Friday evening a fam- York City and other points east
to the occasion as they preceded
ilv reunion was held at the home during the past week.
the bridal group. The bridal party
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Walters of
The quarterly meeting of the
was met at the altar by the groom, Borculo honoring Rev. and Mrs. teachers and officers, of the Sundressed in conventionalblack. The
Dick Walters, who were vacation- day school was held last Thursday
altar was beautifullymade of
ing at Zeeland. The evening and it was decided to hold weekly
palms, white lilies, ferns and canwas spent in playing games, after meetings for the study of the Old
delabrum, artistically arranged.
which a delicious lunch was served. Testamentlessons which are being
Miss Schuiling, lookingcharming
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. taken up this quarter.
in a gown of ivory satin with elRobert Van Den Berg will be in
Walters and family, Mr. and
bow length puff sleeve and skirt Ed
Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp of Zee- charge of the Christian Endeavor
draped to form a train, and veil
land, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wierda meeting next Sunday.
of tulle, caught with a halo braid
Mrs. Fred Wyngarden will be
and family of New Groningen,
of tulle with pearl trimmings, carMrs. Anna De Groot, Henrietta the speaker at the Senior Endeavor
ried a beautiful bouquet of white
Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wal- meeting Sunday, July 15. Mrs.
cal la lilies tied with ivory satin.
ters and son, Rev. and Mrs. Dick Wyngarden was Miss Edna Cook,
Miss Sandy gow-ned in blue mous- Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wal- teacher in the local high school beseline de soie with organdy hat of
ters and children, Mr. and Mrs. fore her marriage. Her husband,
the same hue, carried a bouquet of
Dick Walters, Sr., Mr. Herman Rev. Fred Wyngarden, will preach
pink roses, swainsona and baby’s
Walters, all of Borculo, and Miss at the Central Park church Sunday,
breath. The bridesmaidswere
July 15, morning and evening.
dressed in harmonizingshades of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
yellow and green, respectively, with NOTICE —
do rug weaving left early Tuesday morning for a
matching picture hats and floral
(rag carpets),at reasonable trip to Mackinac Island, and the
bouquets.
prices. Call 2621 or see us at
upper peninsula.Mr. and Mrs.
After the ceremony Miss WalHOLLAND RUG CO.
William Vogel of Grand Rapids are
voord played Mendelssohn’s wedaccompanyingthem.
54 East 15th St.
ding march as a recessionaland
The sermon subject for Sunday
Miss Barkema beautifully sang "O, P. LUIDENS, Proprietor.
morning’s servicewill be "Play the
Day of Golden Promise."
Man,” II Sam. 10:12. At the eveA reception was held for the
ning the pastor will preach on “The
newlyweds at Pine Lodge, where
Encouragement of Moses,” Exomore than 150 friendsand relatives
dus 6.
gathered following the ceremony
Mr. Dick Van Der Meer conduct
at First Reformed church. As
ed the evening service at the Reguests were being received, Miss
formed church of Harlem and met
Barbara Lampen rendered several
members there who recalled sitting
piano selections.Guests were
under his father’s ministry there
served a buffet luncheon with Mrs.
more than 25 years ago. Mr. and
Elizabeth Den Herder. Mrs. RichMrs. Harry Van Der Meer of RanBessie
ard Van Kolken, and Mrs. C. Van
dolph, Wisconsin, and Mr. and
Duren pouring. Mr. and Mrs. MarMrs. Groendyk of Grandville who
tin Slager of Grand Rapids were has moved her Real Estate and
were guests at his home, accommaster and mistress of ceremonies.
panied him.
Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek and Mr. Earl InsuranceOffices to rooms over
Misses Augusta Heneveld and
Cook sang several solos during
Edna Berkompas will sing duets at
Meyer’s
Music
House.
the evening.
the both the morning and evening
Mrs. Schuiling, mother of the
service next Sunday.
bride, wore pink flowered chiffon,
with a corsage of pink roses and
orchid garden flowers, while Mr*.

We

Mrs. Stevens

Limeade

Chocolate

Stevens

Mint Patties

10c

Rich Creamy Malted
Milk and Wafers 15c
Fresh

3'lb. boxes Mrs.

Delicious Candies $1.00

29c per quart

Jumbo

Women

Dr. Albertus Pieters was

A series of Gospel meetings will charge of the morning service last
be held in a large tent at Bentheim Sunday while the pastor was conbeginning next week, Tuesday eve- ducting a communion and baptisning, July 10. The speaker for mal service at the Reformed church
the first three days will be Rev. at Harlem.
Miss Jean Helmink spoke at the
J. Lanting, pastor of the Immanuel
church, of Holland, who will speak Senior Christian Endeavormeeting
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- last Sunday evening. Her topic
was "Christ’sMind in Internationday evenings.
The following week Rev. Peter al Affairs.”
Ypma, pastor of the Wyoming The meeting of the Willing
Workers Aid society scheduled for
Park tabernacle,will speak.
last Thursday, will be held ThursSpecial music is also being a
day afternoon,June 12, at the
ranged for the meetings.

Harriet Van Ooornik was laid up
with an infected hand some days
ago but has now recovered. 1

FLOUR S FEED SALE

25c

Beef

also for the remarkable
hittingability of soma of our non- /
hitters. Not a bad gacke at all. ^
Ivan Koggen led* the Christian
Endeavor meeting at First church
Sunday evening speakingon the
topic, “The Mind of Christ and InternationalRelations.” Morris
Kronemever sang a solo. Lawrence Lohman was song leader.

Raymond Schaap had charge of the 4
the *fame that day, 16
Dutch service and Theodore Schaap to 3. The local players were ahead
had charjre of the afternoon Eng- rom the first inning on scoring
runs at the start of the game.
The game might have been moThe Rev. John Van Penrsem of notonous, if it were not for the ri*
Zeeland First Reformed church
d culous pitching of the opposing
took charge of the communion servpitcher during the last half of the •chool representative to the Pine
Lodge boys’ conference this wek.
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